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from the Treasury—taken' from the pockets 
of the people of, the interior—for the sole 
object of giving a temporary value to the 
water lota at New Westminster. Never has 
there been a greater outrage on the tax-paying 
population of any country ; and the people 
of British Columbia, generally, have felt it 
keenly. Had the absurd steam contract befen 
•voided, the. Government coaid have very 
readily abolished the. obnoxious road 
tolls without adding a single new impost, 
and thus relieved the heavily.burdened miner 
and merchant ot Cariboo. The subsidy, 
however, has been granted ; and the Govern- 
ment is left to face an indignant populace 
who still detpand the abolition of the in
vidious road tolls. The Administration is in

.
BRITISH COLUMBIAN COUNCIL.

Abolition of the Road To*.

The following report of the de 
Legislative Council on Wednesday'last ap
pears ip Saturday’s Columbian and it worthy 
of republication in extenso, to show j,the sel
fishness of some of the members, >nd the 
ludicrous arguments brought forwart$to make 
the miners of Cariboo pay the great, prepor* 
tion of the revenue. The report appears to 
be singularly one-sided. ]

SOAD T0LX8 PETITION. j
Tbe House went into Committee of the 

Whole .upon the petition, Hon. W. Brew in 
the chair, ’ j*

Hpu. Attorney General Grease ael 
to withdraw his resolution of the 

,.dav. JAavtj granted. :

from the colony, if the proposed tax should 
be levied. He also alluded to tbe great in
ducement to smuggling which would be given 
by so heavy an impost, and tbe consequent 
increased expense in protecting the 
against fraud. 8

The hon. Attorney General spoke strongly 
and very ably against the resolution; He 
administered a scathing rebuke.to Mr. Franks 
and Mr. Waikem Mr. Walkens had said, 

I am not sure I know much about the mat, 
ter. And yet, with hie confessed ignorance 
he proposed to adopt such a sweeping change 
in the fiscal system of’ the country ! The 
hon. gen Homan expressed his surprise that 
tbe.Treasurer, standing, as he did, in the 
position; of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
[sensation] should propose to out away a
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b? we already too heavily hardened miner eolation to tbe effect that the subjecTof re- “ "°ok,Dg 81 the matter with a certain degree 
must be spread over the shoulders of the en, £uoln*tbe roadt°118 be referred to the Imperial .faf?le8SD8S8’. ? #«* 1 right in saying 
tire colony. Accordingly when Mr Cornwall ^°.vvnmeot He said that since the previous w«Lmina1/DP '?.? ° *°?DaS« 'dues at New 
hrfno. .. , , Uornwali debate fresh difficulties had presented Them- ’\e8t”ln8ter wonld not be unfair.” Now.

1 ga for ward bis motion that the road tolls selves to his mind. For instance, Mr. G. B. ™88 ,hat the ,aDEuage With which the Tree-
at Lillooet and Lytton be abolished, that Wright had a claim in respect of tbe Lilloet- -8urer of 'be colony should deal with soitn-
the tonnage dues be abolished, end that Sfi Alexandria road for all tolls «ccruinà there, Port.ant a change? H he was really in 
a ton be levied on all imports we find the after defraying cost, of cone&ction. ,upon lbe «abject, and had only
offieiuls mn a;*a a ,1, . P ’ 0 “Qd the The bon. gentleman went on to pointent the V °°,ked °Pon 11 W1,h a certain degree at—------—------------r____--------------------- ® 00 dlv‘ded that the resolution only difficulty of abolishing an established toll *arela88ness,” was he in a position to snpport

NEV^ WESTMINSTER VERSUS p*,8e® by eight to six, if we include the ”bich w»8 part of the security for tiré loan. « ree.ol!Juon wh'ch contemplated so radical a
BRITISH COLUMBIA. presiding officer. Now eomes the retribution “e.8a,d ‘bat altogether apart frota Mr. ®80?lch“nS®’^ben he, of all others, ought to

,—i— for the steam subsidy New Westminaior • Wrights claim, to abolish these tolls without * to gnard the revenue of the colony—
A story is told of a Chinaman wtio' called upon to nav ff(pr — , , a e[ the consent of the public creditorr would ”ae pald 8'arge salaTy for protecting

. , caueu upon to pay, after years of immunity, seriously injure the credit of the colouv in • 1 ,reven“e ? He [the Attorney Generali
very ecent y followed m this mty the inter- something like her quota to the revenue, the English market, and would be considered ®en8ldered the measure an extremely doubt- 
esting occupation of transferring other peo. Cariboo and the upper country generally de \8 1$ttle short ol repudiation. He thought fnl. ?n®> ,00°sidered merely from a revenue
pie’s property to bis- own premises without maud, and justly too. that th«r« »h»n that under all the circumstances the course P0lnt 0f view. It would strangle tbe interests

I ffias *, £££* sâsawss arzsm
t^ov d. , Ips vocation, Wqs sometimes car- differential scheme (hat compels those,wW ffis fldnor Ihe Administrator of the Govern. enoe- The port of entry ought to be. en- 
uejion singly and somejimes in company,: have to pay dearest for the necessaries of “ïï*'«ffbi act. couraged, pot damaged by a policy so snici-
but whether alone or collectively the business life to contribute most to the taxation N„w tâP? W Mr' ^ranto 8Pok® at somelength, f.a‘; ,Yb®hon-gentleman alluded to the fact

I *ae eminently Snceessful; Onè day, how-' Westminster is however Î N 88 «0 be inaudible to our t H IT* wee aabed «° abolisb «he Bond
» ever John beehrnà ïrtnel» vestmms,er is however horrified at the pro, reporter. His remarks appeared, however. upon the ground that they would pre-

v. ; J 0d be P08,t,0°- Its inhabitants tee in arms, and toafferd some amusement to the Hopse. veutthe Eraser river route competing sue-
had discovered te biS sorroW and to his Idee every nobleJnstitution from Magna Charta Hbn; Mr. CornwaIVspoke egainst the Hon Pe?sfully wuh tbat by way of Oregon? This 
that honor did not always, dwell among to the Fraser river Lightship is called into Attoraey,^neral's resolution, and "moved b®'ng lhe C0Bf«ssed basis of the proposition.

Î thieves, that Ms edmpanions in danger^ere. requisition to'insnire ih! , , Ï . one to the effect that the road tolls at: Lytton 008 *ouId ®^ct tb»t its advocates would
riofilwivs to be irusted Hi. lefitîmet» , t0.,°8pire the 'rue-born Britons of a6* Liileet be abolished, that the présent P,e¥ fac'9 aDd figures before members,show-
.h.ee S W ■ ; A iegitimate the capital with a proper wnduot of rampant tonnage dues be abolished, and ifcfcjv*, im- “*W.the chang® was necessary. Yet nothing

f^P011 oante to;the magnificent patriotism for the occasion. Mr Birch post# six dollars » ton be levied 'upon all 6f lhe klnd ^ad beeD attempted by a single 
JptlprflBOÛ, but the treasurer of tbe com- R) be:told that Britons never will w- .1.»^, I *“£,*'-A ^ Supporter of the resolution. The oely data

P^ylnsisted that he should accept $60 and' and that the inhabitants of New ’ 1 h At^0”' Tr“f®b eP°ke against the Wllb reaPeot to the rela-
I itive A receinfc for the full -, , mnaoitants of New Westmm- hon. Attorney-General’s resolution. He said ‘lve cost.of freight upon these routes, had

or the full amount. John, it eter will never submit to the indignity I [bat Mr. Wrighl bad a diaim for the tollTln b®,en supplied by the hon. member for Never
os needless to say, revolted at the idea) his: ||^beiiy-ealfed npbn to pay their proper e*eew4tf.tbe^eet of the construction of ifcg Wes^mmster. That gentleman had given a

lpve of lusttce, espeerally where- bis qubta to the Government tf.the country r-0®45 * claim was utterly valueless,; andsueoinot statement of the relative
jJHpiinterests were ooneernéd; spntned thq; They find out that r6Sd»“^A ^ /' *naam“oh as nothing could ever be realized «b® «wo. rentes, supplying all the

offer, end bé dètermiûedly urged those pronfe .W ^ Cp,7 * tb® >««al diffi- M b tb® ®ba;u; and that information,
™™*matà claim The other eeieiii.i a ' 7 P 7 from.the sea- calt.es ratsed.iflbyjie hon. Attorney-General fuCoaipiled W»h eare, Went to show

6 1 The other celestial Ss board. If Cariboo ÀaiS^^her freight re- 88 mer® clagÿto^thrown out to intimidate L^8,,”08 00 necessity for removing the
duced fifty ^ efetr*j6i|ll ndd to lhp “«“here. , -Æ. ^ ’ ■ Road Tolle-tbat this route bad a decided
asKZitzsL aan tor ten n n— .U26EietK ^vantage, notwithstanding th

- New Westminster
Barnard 8 Express,

S'11* n*f»*i*efl* irotmngdb' 
p«s appear to bate be* 
nroo^, Wm. Clarkson, John' 
B. Ferri» and J. T. Seoir, riy 

\g resolutions 
PropoiKTI^ Mr. wm. 
by Mri J. G. Me Bean :   .

should be imposed unon the « *j8«,nff

rived from such tolls has fallen short thl 
interest upon the construction, the expense 
of keeping these roads in réparé and ?h» 
expense of collection ; be it therefore * 

Resolved,—That this meeting is of thA

per^anrotinterests*-W

- K PM°P°^d Mr* John Rob 
by Mr. W. Clarkson,

W liaeAn ■ — ___1

» Col- - Quranelle.B. C
- - - - Lytton
- - Vuiwinkle

- Richfield 
- Barkervillt 
CamerontowL 

* - - - Cl in tor.
L£P. Fisher, - - - - - - - San Francisco 
F. Algar, * >. - Clement’sLane, London-

- Çf; Street- - •>.- * 30Cornhill,London
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athority of theJVictoria Chamber
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tfe!5 were carried*. 
Clarkson, secondedML
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& Way Ports.
3
1iTHEK NOTICE, STEAMER . 

ES DOUGLAS ” wiil leave Vic- 
:ments on the East Coast as tar as 
lowing days, weather permitting;

Nanaimo every Week.

>ria at 8, A. M., on Tuesday 
tchin 1, P, M , do
3 Bay 2, P.M, 
inside)2:30,P. M. uo

6, P. M., on Tuesday, and

I 1

son, seconded
XWhereas, a resolution has been nassed hn 

oils, at present collected at Lillooet' aft*

do
mo at 
nestiay.

Tolls, at present collected< •
mjoat 8 A. M , 01 

md about 11*80.
y *• 12 

in “ 1, 
ria - 6,

omox every other Week.

, Thursday 
do * . £ wShed’,? V.h.T'ôf TonnV^

whereat such°ln ® 1688 thM 86 ^0D > a"* 
de.tev ^“?’h B“ ,,np08‘ wonld completely
Rre/e XlSV.ng lntere8ta “Pon the Lower' >

Sfisettrsiir.-A»-

do
do y |

in paragraph 1.
; 7, A. M.t on Wednesday, arriy- 
omox at l, F. M», and remain
ox at 7a A* M., on rhureday. ar* 
Nanaimo about 1, P.M.. remain» night#
if2^* 0n then as in
command,

B* W. PEABSE, 3 
Acting surveyor General. 

^________ i 15 lm
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and applied to the police.
■pan honest claim against his countryman for 

$240 and he was bound to have the money. 
. Of course he obtained the necessary assist
ance, but what was his dismay to find that 
he as well as the treasurer was taken pri
soner, and that instead of getting his $240, 
the $60 which he had received were taken from 
him. It is useless to attempt to account for 
John’s short-rightedness ; there is nothing 
new in the moral ; crime has its blindness 
that leads inevitably to retributive justiee. 
Self-aggrandisement and overreaching 
sore in time to bring with them their 
punishment.

We bring forward the Chinaman’s case as 
illustrative, to a certain extent, of the mis
fortunes of a more important firm than that 
of the celestial speculators. In the colony ot 
British Columbia there is a community of 
enterprising people who live near the 
board, and who have a happy knack of mak
ing every other community in the country 
contribute to their sustenance. But few 
resources of their own, they depend on the 
crumbs that fall from the traffic going to and 
returning from the mines, and being in this 
dependant position, living on the industry of 
men delving in the earth many hundreds of 
miles from the sea, one would naturally 
think that they would at least show a little 
gratitude to their benefactors—would render 
some assistance to lighten the burdens of the 
merchant and the miner of the interior. 
Like the romantie heroes of the Abiuzzi, 
however, these denizens of British Colom
bia’s capital have only one way of affording 
relief, and that is by lightening the pocket. 
So soon as the miner gets hie provisions past 
their houses he is called upon to pay $3 
for tonnage dues ; so soon as these

?r'r ”T’“”S i=o ftWwwttry-t
the Fraser River at the present time and 
urging upon his Honor ihe duty of withholds 

g his sanction from the measure proposed
cyouuciLma11 maj0rky °f tb8 Æ

Withrow, ^ Mr* Ferris> 8econded by Mr.

ed^tVhf ; a,new Cu,tomB Tariff was adopt
ed at the last session of the Legislature 
upon a basis which it is confidentré beîieTed 
« calculated to exert a most salutary £ 
enee upon the commerce of the CoW 
especuUy now that the means of estaffi 
mg direct trade are afforded ; and whereas 
tbat tariff has not been long enough in 
operation to have a fair trialf be it 1her£

e had not, under any circumstances, add to the be abolished", that a spécifié’dfuty m$3 per
prosperity of New Westminster. Never, we ton be levied uPon a)1 imports, and that halfr:i;
of a community to evade its proper share of Hon. Mr. Holbrook spoke at some length 
the public burdens, and never has there been ?8ainst Mr- Cornwall’s resolution, explaining 
so much nonsense spoken at a public m a. able m8nner the ruinous effect it 
meeting. What mav be the effeer L would bayeTnP°n industry and manufactures ,
clamor on the minH 7, m d ‘ f ,be ?P,on ,he Lower Fraser as well as Burrard sPee®be8 were also made by hons. Ball,

mor on the mind of Mr. Btroh, we cannot Inlet and along the coast. He instanced the ^alkera and others, in favor of the resolution,
«ay, but if the inhabitants of Cariboo and cas® °? Captain Stamp’s Mills. English but we must say they were deviod of argu- 
the Upper country generally allow their C8Pitalista, who were also shippers to the ,m.e.nt «° 8 e'r‘king degree. When the reso- 
interests to be again sacrificed to the mi,- Ço|ony, had invested large amounts in the latlon was about to be pat, its supporters ap-

*»■> »“•»»»■ -w«X‘, X’
will deserve all and more than all the cala- faitb>acd were fairly under weigh, each an im- 1^°’ and tbe change was accordingly made,
mities that ore Jikely to befall a too natient po,al 88 lbie was created, it would render it ab tiofo'a 8 70,e wa8 t8k®“ ‘he hon. Mr. Homer,
and wrong-enduriug people What ,„n 8oIat®ly impossible to carry on tbe enterprise, “a de™eT ressort< ask«d ‘he supporters of

." “ .. 7 P P„; Wbat 18 real|y and the lumber trade would be driven aw«v tha,resolution to alter the phraseology iso as
q d t not that New Westminster should to a foreign country, and capital effectually * j baT8 80 eqaivalent raised by an increased 

pay in common with the rest of the colony exolnded from the colony. Captain Stamp .B“torem du‘y instead of a rate upon the 
$6 a ton on the Imports—for then she would had distinctly told him tbat if such a treasure "eiSbt of goods, and pointed ont to tbe 
not be contributing more than three-fourth# w®re passed his operations at Bnrrard Inlet “*”?! bow , ail£ tbe P,a“ *hey proposed 
her proper share—hut ih«i .h hi « 8 "«nld at once cease. He proceeded to show won,d operate. I hey were inexorable, how*
intern#^ ' , u , ,h *ho e of ,he tbat ,h® lumber and spar establishments 0Ver’ and aPPeared determined to force the
imernal imposts should be abolished, the already existing and in courslsf establish- ®8880re through in the most obnoxious 
officials employed in their collection discharg. fnent wou,d employ about 2000 persons, and ^rm’ de8P>‘e of every argument and in total 
ed, and the revenue collected by a single r ® tbe ra®?n8.of bringing a large amount of dls3egard of aH warning, 
staff of officers at the iL , -T foreign shipping weekly to out shores; and ,* Mr. brat h announced hts determina- 
custom hnn!I Westminster would, by closing our mills, prevent ihtps l,on,to v?‘® against the resolution. He was
custom-house. I from obtaining return cargoes. P moal anxious to see the Road Tolls abolished

Hon. Mr. Homer followed on the same side ^ be bad boPed ‘hat some plan for reducing
th# debate m_THE msTirur#. I KtnîiS S' b«S'.-S?

ïssiîsïWà????!5 n»"wS»p,ssi,a3“
You say « Mr. Lorimer having8 jdn8t,tule- year- The spar trade as carried on by Jwm Ulter!y ruin°ns, and therefore imprac. 
guarded moment been iadneeJ i°8- 10 Bn ÎP* one firm aIone, would represent 8200,000 t,OBbl0» wh«n applied to many kinds of 
recent action of the^JV”P“gT,be 7ore- ”hich would make, in round figures, g0°da* „
regard to the initiation of m 888tnblJr ln $600,000 a year in the lumber trade alone, The House divided with the following re- 
brought forward » re o?utiou Z?tbTdT Wfi,boal ca!?1ula,ia8 “P®a ‘b» intro' Ba'^^U,oh- Franka’ O'Reilly,
bating olubof the Institute” &e am« °P of.,more Bl118- » ‘hing certain to „VFalk®“ and Cornwall, 8;
me, sir, to assure you that I never suffet mT 'aka pla9?’l( .reasonable encouragement be s*a88’,.Haml®y> B.°mer. Holbrook and 
self to be induced by anv I F . n tHer 8ald “ would hardly be necessary ®“‘tb’ 6* .lb® "°®8 .ol8™ed ‘he Chairman’s
in the way which yoo evTdenti* fL/ t 10 telLtbe House that if the resolution to im- w- Ai argumg that .» Committee of the 
never express anv onininn f - th ,™P]7" \ I Poae $6 8 ton on imports was passed, it would Whole he had a right to vote. The yeas
and for the expression of wh eh b1oldlDS of Put an absolute stop, not only to the lumber y wPPTd ,bis’ and woald not allow
willing to^acZfTlVe^th1-^ n°‘ ««de but to every other enterprise in the *h® boa-Mr--Brew to vote upon tbe question, 
am quite eonteoMo be one ofPthe bfir,ty‘ \} °”er ®ountry as well. The hon. gentleman Tha ho“' Mr* Holbrook asked to have the 
cither “ from want of^xperieneï po,nted on« lhe absurdity of charging the “8“88 of.,be yaa8 and n»ys taken down, and
judgment” believe that thi House of 7 f 8ame npon 8 ton of hay, bricks or coal as *L fflbe/aot p,aced °» record ‘hat of the five 
bly in regard to the estimates elef- T' BP°n a ton of sugar, tea or silks. He said a“offia,al “embers three had voted in the 
constitutional power (the power to -pj0d 8 tbe?norn,®aa debt contracted for constructing “ SJ'Ve* ...
taxation) in a most unconstitutional m#nno°0 r0ads 10 tb® mines—roads eonstrncted at the „_ïb? committee rose, reported progress, 
and, permit me to say, that dnrinrr the ree^t 'l8q,“est of ‘hose using them, and with the f di;b® 7®P°rt was adopted upon the follow- 
debate I have neitbef seen any'statemeiif6^ d,8,,Dc1,1C0Ddjtion ‘hat the present tolls should ,Dgvd‘v‘8,0Tn . _ , /lin „
listened to any argument that has inrtn’ °I Pu co uPon the trade passing over o eas> ïîufc^8 Franks, O Rielly, Elliott,
me to change that opinion ced roadf—now absorbed about one seventh n*]™*' î^Val^em and Cornwall, 7; nays,

Yours respectfully, of the entire revenue in providing for inter- aid gmito Br6W’ Homer’ Holbrook
y 1 es‘ and ‘he sinking fund. The miners, at Tk mîr 6* ,

xr«t .. i whose request, and for whose especial benefit DAbe House adjourned till 3 o’clock on
theenn. -, • .v ‘ *,h mak,n8 , ----------- ------------------ — these roads were constructed, now coolly Friday’

mer in the interior bear nearly the Hew Motive Power— Messrs. M M tur j round and «eek to be relieved from those

L7'«:im.b,ni"d„"pe”d “ °e tmu* v°‘f «ts ai^i:^!sss£hs*ï
DP the Fraser. To maintain ac^aPtcd to a furnace resembling that of a I m*ncrB were a transient population.. If 

this expensive hobby for a year will cost, at conam<m steam engine. They exneot thev they îtfl* nP°n wkom would devolve the’re- 
the rate at which the British Colombian wil! be able to introduce a new motrée power F*’™*1 deb(t? kWby> ,npon

$ «48,000. Here then is nearly $50,000 taken now in ”se. lower country—upon the very population, in
? fact, tbat it was sought to ruin and drive

Bac J . Jê proposed impost would 
not only render investments already made, 
and interests already created in the lower 
country a total loss, but it would effectually 
prevent any farther investment. He at 
present knew of $20,000 ot capital about to 
be invested here, which would not be done, 
should tbe proposed change not be carried 
out.

COLONIALND more was
Rnee Company,

IMITE D.)

ifI

& LIFE. »
:?a

RIZED CAPITAL,

00, Stg. are
own

ef 69 Cornhill, London.
B K JE IV APPOINTED

$ adore Company lor Vancouver 
Columbia, we are now prepared 
nd issue Policies of Insurance 
on Lives and Survivorships, at
ermation can be obtained at our Victoria, V. I. U

IjOWJE brothers.*

J fore
t; ®08foItT8d’-Tb8t ït is the mature convict 
in f th!f. meetlD6 tba‘ to increase, orio 
any way disturb the Customs Tariff at the 
present t.me, would prove most fatal to the 
best interests of the Colony, by unsettling 
its commerce, destroying tbe confidence tii 
commercial men in tbe stability of onr Iegis*
iVii.el ?nd P'eventing the investment8 oE 
cepttal in any permanent enterprise.
enf"M!?atatl0rn ®on8i8l‘0g of the Chairman 
and Messrs. J. Robson, R. Dickinson S P 
Moody, E. Brown, and J. T. Scott was a£ 
pointed ‘o convey the Resolutions to h» 
Honortb® Officer Administering the Govern, 
ment, and Messrs. MoMickmg, Clarkson 
tea°to !nlFerr‘8. ”er® appointed a Commit- 
IfL >draft 8 5et,t,on *° b$8 Honor to obtain 
B?roh “r8S a°d ‘° present tbe same to Mr!

•II; sea-

îcncvoicnt Association
ZED NOV. 11, 1863.

E ASSOCIATION’
otchmen for mutaal provident 
es and social intercourse, and 
of the Caledonian Highland So- jfl 

i now in lull working order 
7 a small monthly lee. the pro ™
f accumulated as a fund to meet 
t their, number who may require jf
it ol sickness or destitution/ . ,1
ho may desire to join the body ll1 
1 at the residence oi the War- Jf 
x street, where they may see û e n 
sylaws oi the Association.and . tj j 
•esidences and references. a
neets on the first Friday of each «I

Mfl

\i

JjTffiVfSSSSfts
stepped from the quay of the London Docks

» aL*Sijf j-îta
to come down, but in spite of threats an* 
entreaties he persisted in remaining, brand-
mn'rdgr th® hand,8Plke and threatening to- 
murder any one who attempted to molest him 
Several atempts were made by those on bear» 
and others to dislodge him, but as he — 
armed with such formidable weapons, there 
”88.ne° °ne ,would ▼enture more than half war
he ^“BK'^eepec.alyasit wa8 8tated thaf
îhnn, Bn\madmai1- fle tomained there 
aboat a b0Br Md a half, causing a great

S£F ^^^[boAeré
took place. A sailor, however, belonging f» 
‘he ship ran ap the other side of the mast
otVrSem'enlhe"'we5!“p, a^after^

&ï7,::;a;rî.'£S*ereJ “*
cents per dozen In 

France—a higher price than was ever known 
hefore. If the Gallic cock still crows, th* 
Galiio hen has ceased to caekle and ■* eggs i». 
eggs.” 00

'*■

ren to hold an annual Gathering 
lightand Games, etc.
(Buss—The Bylaws are bow

AMES HENDERSON, Sec’y.
i
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visions get above Lytton and Lillooet $40 _ 
ton additional is added ; so that the resident 
of Cariboo, for the privilege of being the'only 
producer of wealth in the colony, is called 
upon to pay to the Government on many ar
ticles of consumption fifty per cent, more than 
is paid by the favored inhabitants of New 
Westminster. This is a very nice scheme so 
long as it lasts ; but tbe imprudence of our 
ambitions friends of the capital seems to 

e , Pro™ia® a similar result to the indiscretion 
of the Chinaman.
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l™g and Renovating, to the * 
Enterprise Saloon on Govern. W 
arly opposite the St. Nicholas ■1ie3
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C NOTICE.

bland telegbapii j à

I Telegraph Extension i
MPANY.

KREBir GIVEN, TO-ALL
oncern, that this Company i } 
responsible ior any debts eon- . 
n whomsoever in its service or*1 
“porarily or otherwise), unless, 
all have been previously ex-G 
>7 either James W, Pitfleld ” 
or myself,\who alone are em- A 

any debts on behalf ofthe Com-?? 
imbia or Vancouver island. j 
aph Office, New Westminstèr.^

EDMUND CONWAT, * 
Assistant Engineef. g

W. Lorimer.

rRIDXV'e PROCEEDINGS.
The House met at 3 o’clock 

all the members being present.
The minutes of previous meeting 

read and confirmed.

J

yesterday,

were

messages.
ni me188aK®.wa8. read from His Honor the 
Officer Administering the Government, signi-
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from the Treasury—taken from the pockets 
of the people of the interior—for the sole 
object of giving a temporary value to the 
water lots at New Westminster. Never has 
there been a greater outrage on the tax-paying 
population of any country ; and the people 
of British Columbia, generally, hove felt it 
keenly. Had the absurd steam contract been 
avoided, the Government coaid have very 
readily abolished the obnoxious 
tolls without adding a single new impost, 
and thus relieved the heavily-burdened miner 
and merchant of Cariboo. The subsidy, 
however, has been granted ; and the Govern, 
ment is left to face an indignant populace 
who still demand the abolition of the in
vidious road tolls. The Administration is in 

If If it.abolishes the roadtojja

BRITISH COLUMBIAN COUNCIL^ 

Abolition of the Road Tolls.
from the colony, if the proposed tax shonld 
be levied. He also alluded to the great in
ducement to smuggling which would be given 
by so heavy an impost, and the consequent 
increased expense in protecting the 
against fraud.

lution recommending the abolkion of the 
Boad Tolls and the imposition of an equiva! 
lent, upon imports, in the form of Tonnage

The House adjourned during pleasure for 
the purpose of waiting upon his Honor.

Public Mebtino

78.

ot from Yale to Lake Kamloops 
and Beds at Wayside Houses.

Dist.

The following report of the deb 
Legislative Council on Wednesday last ap
pears in Saturday’s Columbian and is worthy 
of republication in extenso, to show the sel
fishness of some of the members, and the 
ludicrous

in the
revenue

The hon. Attorney General spoke strongly 
and very ably against the resolution. He 
administered a scathing rebuke.to Mr. Franks 
and Mr. Walkem. Mr. Walkem had said, 

I am not sure I know much about the mat
ter.’ And yet, with bis confessed ignorance 
he proposed to adopt such a sweeping change 
in the fiscal system of the country ! The 
bon. genHeman expressed his surprise that 
the Treasurer, standing, as he did, in the 
position of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
| sensation] should propose to cat away a 
large, source of revenue without being pre
pared to show clearly to the House how it 
was proposed to raise an equival

Time. Rate. Meals
• ••••• 1/5.•• .24 hrs....$4....£•
lloops

< « ? A ^ TBRIISt
■ t ^ ftdvmc8t).s».»t mmii hmm$10 00
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. oujgleCopies,.......................... ..10cents.ewâfe ceJsawL-ekWiU ^ BUPPliei by

133.. ..5 days.... —
120.. ..1 day.... 10

20 6 00 Liarguments brought forwart^to make 
the miners of Cariboo pay the great propor* 
tion of the revenue. The report appears to 
be singularly one-sided.

T. „ , AT New Westminster
he action of the Legislature of the Sister 

Colony in abolishing the road toll, at Lytton
?ad Ll 00et' and Passing a Solution to 
impose an additional import tax if $6 per 
ton was the means of à publie meeting being 
convened in the Hyack Hall, New West
minster, on Thursday evening last. The 
President of the Municipal Cdnnojl,

4
road3 Col-

■......... 35....2days....—.
days.

<..,1
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m
IS^Weeklt colonist.
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ROAD TOLLS PETITION.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole upon the petition, Hon. Mr. Brew in 
the chair.

Hon. Attorney General Crease asked leave 
to withdraw his resolution of th previous 
day. Leave granted.

>3.

trnishing own Food on Steamers, 
ï Foot from Yule to Rake Kam- 
ying their own Provisions on the 
Ing it with them.
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gnotf in somebf them.*’: HeHnü WPiTOP?» ha'vb been «amnSeT"^

.f "zi T'iVrig'St s qgpiFr T" “ *•”’ b-“pm AT: MS
was that the language with which the Trea- ‘he folding resolutions were carried
surer of the colony should deal with so im- Proposed' by Mr. Wm Clarkson j »
portant a fiscal change ? If he was really in by Mr. J G Me Bean ’ reoond««
doubt upon the subject, and had only ft™ ’ , :—
“looked upon it with a certain degree of raïhonT’ ‘he 1,06 of road8 leading to 
carelessness,” was he in a position to support °0°f *®''®nnC0,?8,ru,ct1ed at the speciaf re.
a resolution which contemplated so radical a ?he eXnr«s P T f- °f 'u® interi°G and upon, 
fiscal change, when he, of all others, ought to Ph®*? cond,tJOD that the existing toils
seek to guard the revenue of the colony— Ï!?l'Lbe ,ajp08ed upon the trade posing 
who was paid a large salary for protecting aame 1 and whereas the revenuede-
that revenue ? He [the Attorney Genera/l ,rom 8QC^ tolis has fallen short of tb»
censidered the measure an extremely doubt- ' / ? 1 ,npon ‘he construction, the 
ful one, considered merely from a revenue ‘ k plng tbese roads in repair. . 
pomt of yew. It would strangle the interests “r 1011 : be il ‘hePrefore
of this town, aud of the lower country, and „ ;„®8° ?ba‘ ‘hie meeting is of the thereby cut off a very large source of* rev- ù®n *hba* *b® Roa,J Tolls cannot at pres, 
enue. The port of entry ought to be- en- Iphnni81*0 ‘Sh®d’. ®ltber ia whole or in part 
couraged, not damaged by a policy so snici- W1,tbo.u gr°88 ^justice to a large class of 
da, The hon. gentfeman'a.lJtolTU.ÏÏS "W to imporS and
that the House was asked to abolish the Boad Pet™anent interests.
Tolls upon the ground that they would pre- MP°wd Fr’ John Rob
veut the Fraser river route competing sue- W* C,arkso
cessfully with that by way of Oregon This n Z-f ?8’ f resolati°u has been passed by 
being the confessed basis of the proposition, 8 “2moîfd?f °n,t °f tbe legislative Council 
ooe would ex^ct that its advocates would Tnl], ^ dmg the aboliti°u of the Road
place facts and figuras before members, show- Lv co'lected at Lillooet and
mg fhat the change was necessary. Yet nothing llen tbereof. ‘he imposition of
of the kind had beeo attempted by a single i7 j .ta\ e(l"ival«“ to the amount-
supporter of the resolution. The only data ®^7hed’ th® «hape of Tonnage Dues 
before the House, with respect to the rela- "hi™ W0° d ?ot be ,e8S than $6 a ton : and’ 
live cost of freight upon these routes, had lh.® ®“*’ ®?®.h aa "“post would completely 
been supplied by tbe hon. member for New p™/ 18.1,ng 1Dterests upon the Lower
Westminster. That gentleman had given a V W®il al at Borrard Inlet and alongcareful and succinct statement of the relative fl . ' £ud effectually prevent commerce 
merits of the two routes, supplying all the beiog established at tbe Capital as
links in the chain ; and that information, "elI as.render impossible the development 
evHfcntly compiled with care, went to show ®r ‘K® ,^.I“e.n8e R,r88‘ and other resources 
that ther® was no necessity for removing the °f b 3 Plsîrict > be it therefore 
Road foils—that this route had a decided ^flnnZ-Ved;—Tb-at tbls mee‘ing appoint r

a%ihe pToposeTimpo^ would Honor tW '
not only render investments already made, dl8a8trau8 consequences certain to result 
and interests already created in the lower f;°™iPilaC!ing tbe ProP°«ed tax, or any addi- 
country a total loss, but it would effectually ,.0IW burdea: aPon the imports by wav of 
prevent any further investment. He at ‘n® Fraser River at the present time and 
present knew of $20,000 ot capital about to • 8‘?? up0Q b.18, Hooor the duty of withhoid- 
be invested here, which would not be done, L 6 bls 8an®,“0n frqm the measure proposed 
should the proposed chauge not be carried Countil8™® majority of tbe Legislative

Whhrow, by Mr- Ferri8’ seoonded by Mr.

ed^tVhTî a,D6W Cu,lom8 Tatifi was adopti 
ed at the last session of the Legislature
upon a basis which it is confidently belie/ed 
is calculated to exert a most salutary influ. 
ence upon the commerce of the cS 
especially now that the means of eatabl^
thatd tariff hd9 *7 tfiorded >' and whereas, 
that tariff has not been long enough in
operation to have a fair trial, be it !her£

,;nn6nf0l,led,-That 5t is tbe mature convie 
tion of this meeting that to increase, or in 
any way disturb the Customs Tariff at the
present time would prove most fatal to the 
best interests of the Colony, by uosettlin» 
its commerce, destroying the confidence at 
commercial men in the stability of our legis* 
lation and preventing the investment^ of 
oap“a‘ m an7 permanent enterprise. 
»nHMPUtStlTa Consisting of the Chairman 
and Messrs. J. Robson, R. Dickinson, S P 
Moody, E. Brown, and J. T. Scott ^ 
pointed tci convey the Resolutions to his 
Honor ‘be Officer Administering the Govern, 
ment, and Messrs. McMickmg, Clarkson 
bcott and Ferris were appointed a Commit
tee to draft a petition to hie Honor to obtain 
signatures and to present the 
Birch.

Smuggle wth a Madman in the Maintop 
A man having the appearance of a sailor 

stepped from the quay of the Loudon Docks

“od„k:;'u-ta™ss

to come down, but in spite of threats and 
entreaties he persisted in remaining, brand-
18br?,?r he hand8pibe and threatening to 
murder any one who attempted to molest him 
Several atempts were made by those on board 
and others to dislodge him, but, as he vu 
armed with such formidable

fan simô 
New Westminster 

Qnesnelle.B. C 
.......................Lytton
- - - Vanwinkle
- - - - Richfielrf
- - - Barkervill. 

- CamerontowL
.... Cl in tor. 

- San Francisco 
Clement’s Lane, London 
- 30 Cornhill,London

ax, which instead of being paid 
by the already too heavily hardened miner 
must be spread over the shoulders of the 
tire colony. Accordingly when Mr. Cornwall 
brings forward his motion that the road tolls 
at Lillooet and Lytton bo abolished, that 
the tonnage dues be abolished, and that $6 
a ton be levied on all imports, we find the 
officials so divided that the resolution only 
passes by eight to six, if we include the 
presiding officer. Now comes the retribution 
for ‘he steam subsidy. New Westminster is 

A story is told of a Chinaman who called upon to pay, after years of immunity 
very recently followed in this city the inter, something like her quota to the 
esting occupation of transferring other peo. Cariboo and the upper country generally de- 
pie’s property to his own premises without mand.and justly too, that there shall be no 
giving any equivalent for the articles so re- invidious distinctions in the taxation—no 
moved. This vocation was sometimes car- differential scheme that compels those who 
tied on singly and- sometimes in company, have to pay dearest for the necessaries of 
but whether alone or collectively the business life to contribute most to the taxation. New 
was eminently successful; One day, how- Westminster is however horrified at tbe pro- 
ever, John became lonely and dejected ; he position. Its inhabitants are in arms and 
had discovered to hrs sorrow and to his loss every noble, institution from Magna Charta 
that honor did not always dwell among to the Fraser river Lightship is called into 
thieves, that his companions in danger'were requisition to inspire the true-born Britons of 
not always to be trusted. Hi, legitimate the capital with a proper amount of rampant

lUL ^ 7 , C6me t0 lbe magnificeot pat»<Vism tor the occasion. Mr. Birch is
but the treasurer of the com- to be:toW that Britons never will be slaves 

‘ P?0* ,D6,8ted that be Bbonld acccp‘ *60 and and that the inhabitants of New Westmin-
y ;- give a receipt for the full amount. John, it ster will never submit to the indignitv 

, is needless to say, revolted at the idea; his of being called upon to pay their proper 
. innate love of justice, especially where his quota to the Government of the country 

were concerned, spurned the They find out that roads are only made for 
oeful offer, ond he determinedly urged those people who are, furthest from the sea- 

«t =u«r 1 ate C,a'm- The other celestial as board. If Cariboo her freight re-

#60 and applied to the police. He had 
Wf*' Bn honest claim against his countryman for 

* $240 and he was bound to have the money,
: . Of course he obtained the necessary assist

ance, but what was his dismay to find that 
he as well as the treasurer was taken pri
soner, and that instead of getting his §240, 
the §60 which he had teceived were taken from 
him. It is useless to attempt to account for 
John’s short-sightedness ; there is nothing 
new in the moral ; crime has its blindness 
that leads inevitably to retributive justice 
Self-aggrandisement and overreaching 
sure in time to bring with them their 
punishment.

- ' - - - a np - #»hn Meakm, 7'f’
Clarkson & Co., - - 
Barnard’s Express, -

The Hon. Attorney-General moves a re
solution to the effect that the snbjecfof re
ducing the road tolls be referred to the finperial 
Government. He said that since the previous 
debate fresh difficulties had presented them
selves to his mind. For instance, Mr. G. B. 
Wright had a claim in respect of the Lilloet- 
Alexandria road for all tolls accruing there
from, after defraying cost of construction.
The hon. gentleman went on to point out the 
difficulty of abolishing an established toll 
which was part of the security for the loan.
He said that altogether apart from Mr. 
Wright’s claim, to abolish these tolls without 
the consent of the public creditor would 
seriously injure tbe credit of the colony in 
the English market, and would be considered 
as little short of repudiation. He thought 
that under all the circumstances the course 
he proposed to adopt was the most practice - 
ble one, the only one in fact, upon which 
His Honor the Administrator of the Gov 
meot could act.

The Hon. Mr. Franks spoke at some length, 
but so indistinctly as to be inaudible to our 
reporter. His remarks appeared, however, 
to afford some amusement to the House.

Hon. Mr. Cornwall spoke against the Hon. 
Attorney-General’s resolution, and moved 
one to the effect that the road tolls at Lytton 
and Lilloet be abolished, that the present 
tonnage dues be abolished, and that an im
post of six dollars a ton be levied upon all 
imports-

The Hon. Mr. Trutch spoke against the 
hon. Attorney-General’s resolution. He said 
that Mr. Wright had a claim for the tolls in 
excess of the cost ot the construction of the 
road ; bat the claim was utterly valueless, 
inasmuch as nothing could ever be realized 
upon it. He characterized the legal diffi
culties raisedutty..the hon. Attorney-General 
as mere clap-taft? thrown out to intimidate 
members. ' ’« *

be abolished, that a specific duty of $3 per aDd 1 
ton be levied upon all imports, and that half 
a cent a pound be collected upon tbe trade of 
the southern boundary, This resolution was 
not seconded.

Hon. Mr. Holbrook spoke at some length 
against Mr. Cornwall’s resolution, explaining 
in a very able manner the ruinous effect H 
would have upon industry and manufactures 
upon the Lower Fraser as well as Burrard 
Inlet and along the coast. He instanced the 
case of Captain Stamp’s Mills. English 
capitalists, who were also shippers to the 
colony, had invested large amounts in the 
lumber and spar business, on Burrard Inlet.
If before these operations commenced in good 
faith, and were fairly under weigh, such an im
post as this was created, it would render it ab 
solutely impossible to carry on the enterprise, 
and the lumber trade would be driven away 

foreign country, and capital effectually 
excluded from the colony. Captain Stamp 
had distinctly told him that if such a measure 
were passed his operations at Burrard Inlet 
would at ouce cease. He proceeded to show 
that the lumber and spar establishments 
already existing and in course of establish
ment would employ about 2000 persons, and 
be the means of bringing a large amount of 
foreign shipping weekly to our shores, and 
would, by closing our mills, prevent ships 
from obtaining return cargoes.

Hon. Mr. Homer followed on the same side.
Ha stated that when Captain Stamp’s mill 
was in operation, the three mills would pro 
duce 13,000 feet of lumber per diem, which, 
at an average value ot $10 per thousand for 
roHgh aud dressed, would represent §1300 
a day, or a sura equal to $390,000 a 
year. The spar trade as carried on by 
one firm alone, would represent $200,000 
more, which would make, in round figures, 
$600,000 a year in the lumber trade alone, 
and that without calculating upon the intro
duction of more mills, a thing certain to 
take place, if reasonable encouragement be 
given. He said it would hardly be necessary 
to tell tbe House that if the resolution to im
pose $6 a ton on imports was passed, it would 
put an absolute stop, not only to the lumber 
trade but to every other enterprise in tbe 
lower country as well. The hon. gentleman 
pointed out the absurdity of charging the 
same upon a ton of hay, bricks or coal 
upon a ton of sugar, tea or silks. He said 
the enormous debt contracted for constructing 
roads to the mines—roads constructed at the 
request of those using them, and with the 
distinct condition that tbe present tolls should 
be collected

10.. 150
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mines can-.
not, under any circumstances, add to the 
prosperity of New Westminster. Never, we 
believe, has there been in 
more

at'
ract't,66e

COLONIAL any country a 
humiliating spectacle than this outcry 

of a community to evade its proper share of 
the public burdens, and never has there been 
so much nonsense spoken

NO

1nee Company,
IMITE ».) m at a public 

meeting. What may be the effect of the 
clamor on the mind of Mr. Birch, we cannot 
say, but if the inhabitants of Cariboo

n -,fapeeches were also made by bons. Ball, 
Walkem and others, in favor of the resolution, 
but we must say they were deviod of argu
ment to a striking degree. When the 
lution was

1 t& LIFE.
and

the Upper country generally allow their 
• interests to be again sacrificed to the whims 

and selfishness of New Westminster, they 
will deserve all and more than all the cala
mities that are likely to befall a too patient 

8 aDd wrong-enduring people. What is really 
" required is not that New Westminster should 

pay in common with the

RIZED CAPITAL, reso-
about to be pat, its supporters ap

peared to think it would pass better by sub
stituting the words “ and equivalent ” for $6 
a ton, and the change was accordingly made. 
Before a vote was taken the hon. Mr. Homer, 
as a dernier ressort, asked the supporters of 
the resolution to alter the phraseology iBo as 
to have an equivalent raised by an increased 
ad valorem duty instead of a rate upon the 
weight of goods, and pointed out to the 
House bow unfairly tbe plan they proposed 
would operate. They were inexorable, how
ever, and appeared determined to force the 
measure through in the most obnoxious 
form, despite of every argument and in total 
disregard of all warning.

Hon. Mr. bmith announced bis determina
tion to vote against the resolution. He was 
most anxious to see the Road Tolls abolished 
and he had hoped that some plan for reducing 
them, at least 50 per cent, would have been 
agreed upon ; but it

00, arestg. own

-, 69 Cornhill, London.
BEEJi ____I

s^abovo Company ior Vancouver 
Columbia, we are now prepared 
ad issue Policies lot Insurance 
on Lives and Survivorships, at

' rmation can be obtained at our 
i Victoria, V. 1.

IiOWE HR OTHERS.

We bring forward the Chinaman’s case as 
illustrative, to a certain extent, of the mis 
fortunes of a more important firm than that 
of the celestial speculators. In the colony ot 
British Columbia there is a community of 
enterprising people who live near the 
board, and who have a happy knack of mak
ing every other community in the country 
contribute to their sustenance. But few 
resources of their own, they depend on the 
crumbs that fall from the traffic going to and 
returning from the mines, and being in this 
dependant position, living on the industry of 
men delving in the earth many hundreds of 
miles from the sea, one would naturally 
think that they would at least show a little 
gratitude to their benefactors—would render 
some assistance to lighten the hardens of the 
merchant and the miner of the interior. 
Like the romantic heroes of the Abiuzzi, 
however, these denizens of British Colnm- 
bia’s capital have only one way of affording 
relief, and that is by lightening the pocket. 
So soon as the miner gets his provisions past 
their houses he is called upon to pay $3 
for tonnage dues ; so soon as these pro
visions get above Lytffijn and Lillooet $40 a 
ton additional is added ; so that the resident 
of Cariboo, for tbe privilege of being the'only 
producer of wealth in the colony, is called 
upon to pay to the Government on many ar
ticles of consumption fifty per cent, more than 
is paid by the favored inhabitants

tilAPPOINTED y|l
to a

! of the colony 
*6 a ton on the Imports—for then she would 
not be contributing more than three-fourths 
her proper share—but that the whole of the 
internal imposts should be abolished, the 
officials employed in their collection discharg
ed, and the

rest
::rsea-

71j|
îenevoieat Association
ZED NOV. 11, 1863.

;

revenue collected by a single 
staff of officers at the New Westminster 
custom-house.

J
K ASSOCIATION’
otchmen for mutûal provident 
es and social intercourse, and 
of the Caledonian Highland So- 

i now in lull working order 
y a small monthly fee. the pro 
: accumulated as a fund to meet 
i their, number whd may reouire 
it oi sickness or destitution, 
ho may desire to join the body 
1 at the residence: oi the War- 
't street, where they may see o e 
îylaws ol the Association,and 
•esidences and references, 
neets on the first Friday of each

ten to hold an annual Gathering 
iighland Games, etc.
EBUR8.—The Bylaws are now

AMES HENDERSON, Sec’y.

iwas ap*.
THE DEBATE IN THE INSTITUTE.

'I o the Editor or the British Colonist : 
oîr Permit tr.e to correct a misconception 
under which you labor in your remarks upon 
the recent debate in the Mechanics’ Institute. 
You say Mr. Lorimer, having in an un
guarded moment been induced to impugn" the 
recent action of the House of Assembly in
hrnnlVf lhe .1Dlt,ation of money votes, 
brought forward a resolution before the de
bating olub ot the Institute,” &c. Allow 
“®1 8lr’.t0 ,a88Ure/on that I never suffer my.
in fhl b0 xndxtcei b? a°y man or set of men 
in the way which you evidently imply. I
never express any opinion, for the holding of
wiflina !he eXpre88il0,D of which 1 am gnot 
willing to accept all the responsibility. I
af?hqU,!?,e0DteDt t0 be one the fifty who 
either from want of experience or want of 
judgment believe that the House of Assem
bly in regard to the estimates has exercised a 
constitutional power (the power to reduce 
taxation) in a most unconstitutional manner • 
and permit me to say, that during the recent 
debate I have neither seen any statement, or 
listened to any argument, that has induced 
me to change that opinion.

Yours respectfully,

fimpossible to sup
port a measure which, while it only contem
plated reducing these tolls one-half, proposed 
such an unfair and unreasonable impost as 
$6 per ton upon imports, a rate which would 
prove utterly ruinons, and therefore imprac
ticable, when applied to many kinds of 
goods.

The House divided with the following re
in- :“T,eas’ Bal*. Trutch, Franks, O’Reilly, 
Elliott, Haynes, Walkem and Cornwall, 8 ; 
noes, Crease, Hamley, Homer, Holbrook and 
Smith, 5. The noes claimed the Chairman’s 
Hite, arguing that in Committee of the 
Whole be had a right to vote. The yeas 
stroDgly opposed this, and would not allow 
the hon. Mr. Brew to vote upon the question- 
The hon. Mr. Holbrook asked to have the 
names of the yeas and nays taken down, and 
also the fact placed on record that of the five 
unofficial members three bad voted in the 
negative.

The committee

was
1

I■
same to Mr.

ilOVAL.
IS CLEANING 14

I

IlESIOVATISG ! '•

as
TTLEIH. __ ,, weapons, there

..n®°ne.would venture more than half wav
rose, reported progress, he was"f ÏÏ9peCialiM ‘‘ was 8tated that 

and the report was adopted upon the follow- «.hm,» „nai,madma?‘ 'He rema'ned there 
ing division : P W abon‘an boBr a“d a half, causing a great

Yeas, Trutch. Franks, O’Rielly, Elliott , and ”2u®b consternation amongst the 
Haynes, Walkem and Cornwall/?; nays! AtiigtVnor ‘he do.ck,oompany and bthers. 

Grease, Hamley, Brew, Homer, Holbrook alone 'and bad ,h® bravery ‘° go upand Smith, 6. a'°‘5Ie> and, climbing into the maintop, and-
The House adjourned till 3 o’clock on struggle ®!!d a desp«rate

Friday. struggle at the risk of both their lives then
took place. A sailor, however, belonging to 
Z® 8hlp ™ up ‘be other side of the mast

wiaat&i.—■**

mwas
ED Ills STORE FOR

UTly opposite the St. Nicholas f

0
•> j t

. °f New
Westminster. This is a very nice scheme so 
long as it lasts ; but tbe imprudence of one 
ambitious friends of the capital

fe3 upon the trade passing over 
these roads—now absorbed about one seventh 
of the entire revenue in providing for inter
est and the sinking fund. The miners, at 
whose request, and for whose especial benefit 
these roads

fC NOTICE,

ELAND TELEGRAPH ! *§ 

i Telegraph Extension A
EÆIP.A.rDtf'SV

seems to
promise a similar result to the indiscretion 
of the Chinaman. Not content with making 
the consumer in the interior bear nearly the 
whole brunt of supporting the Government, 
New Westminster must take his money for 
its exclusive benefit, and expend it on forcing 
ocean steamers up the Fraser. To maintain 
this expensive hobby for a year will cost, at 
the rate at which the British Colnmbian 
Government has contracted, the sum of 
§48,000. Here then is nearly $50,000 taken

W. Lorimer.
were constructed, now coolly 

turn round and seek to be relieved lrom those 
conditions to which they were voluntarily a 
party, and shift the burthen upon the should
ers of those who were no party to the bargain 
and were not in any way consulted about it.
The miners were a transient population. If messages

-7; ?hT"60 c“B ■» *tbe permanent population of the colony, fying his assent, in Her Majesty’s namf to i. a higher price than was ever known
which was almost altogether confined to the the Joint Stock Companies Ordinance ’ befor8, If ‘he Gallic cock still crows, the
f™et £“ 7—“P00 ‘he very population, in Also, a message recommending certain al- Gallic ben has ceased to cackle and “ eegs isfact, that it was sought to ruin and drive terations in the Trades Licenses Ordinance I eggs.” *Sg8 *"

: Friday's proceedings.
The House met at 3 o’clock 

all the members being present.
The minutes of previous meeting 

read aud confirmed.

A New Motive Power— Messrs. M. M. 
Burdin and Bourgot of Paris, who have been 
experimenting over 30 years, have completed 
a hot air engine so constructed as to be 
adapted to
common steam engine. They expect they 
will be able to introduce a new motive power 
that will prove superior to the steam engine 
now in use.

yesterday,
-*]

REBir GIVEN, TO ALL
oncern, that this Company i 
responsible ior any debts con: „ • 
n whomsoever in its service or' :<SJ 
nporarily or otherwise), unless 4m 
all have been previously ex-j 
)y either James W, Pitfield». ï.i 
or myself,\ who alone are em- À 

any debts on behalf of the Com- -$• 
imbia or Vancouver Island.

■aph Office, New Westminster, 
1866.

EDMUND CONWAY,
Assistant Engineer, t p
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€j)e Htektij Mati dPulnnfel. «ÿ,Wdç $ri$. <£ione ; we have no longer to fight the question 
of union ; we have no longer to battle 
against New Westminster; On the 
trary we have to fight with her to obtain 
the best possible form of Government.

our policy while standing 
isolated, is not our policy when the 
neighboring colony is willing to co-operate 
with us. It is the interest of British Colum
bia as well as of Vancouver Island to have a 
Government, in its general system as well as 
in its details, suited to the country, and we 
hope the House to-day will do its utmost to 
facilitate the concentration of the opinions of 
the people of both colonies on this important 
subject.

This was a case of interpleading. The 
plaintiffs claimed as their privateproperty the 
goods seized by the Sheriff to satisfy an ex
ecution in favor of the de endait, on a judg
ment obtained against Wau Lee. Yuk Choo 
testified that the goods were me property of 
the plaintiff, aod that their sign was Wan 
Lee ; an affidavit was produced in Coart, to 
show that the witness had sworn contradictory 
to his present evidence.

The case was adjourned until to-day at 
11 u.m.

the bill suspending the habeas corpus act in 
Ireland was given last night.

New York, March 2—The steamship 
Herman from Bremen the 12th and South- 
ampton the 14th has arrived.

London, February 14— The Times snva 
the new Reform Bill will consist simply of 
lowering the franchise in the boroughs to 
six pounds, and in counties to fifteen pounds 
occupation. It seems that Earl Russell acts 
on. Bright’s advice and resolves to risk the 
existence of the Administration on the success 
of the bill. We cannot suppose that the 
Government believes euoh a bill will be ac
ceptable as a settlement-of the reform ques
tion. The conduct of the Ministry on the 
reform question seems to show that they are 
themselves conscious they are settling down.

In the French Senate, Marshal Forey said 
the return of Fretich troops from Mexico 
would not take place as speedily as it ap
peared to be desired in France, and 
advised that French reinforcements be sent 
out. M. Mironher said on behalf of the Gov. 
ernment that these opinions were the Mar
shal’s opinions. The views of the Govern
ment were embodied in the speech from the 
throne and the address.

Belarus of the Bank of France show an in
crease iu cash on hand of 15 million francs. 
The Bank had reduced the rite of discount s 
quarter per cent. Among the reasons as
signed for the large amount of bullion in the 
Bank ;is that while the drain of specie was 
going on in England large shipments of 
French manufactures were being made to 

KPAHW a win r-CTTTT. the U°,ted States, all for "cash, while at the
„ •e.JN.u CHILE. same time there were no material investments

, 1 ns Herald s Havatia correspondent writes being made by the French in Federal bonds 
that the last (Spanish mail steamer from or other American securities, 
bpain, which arrived there on the 17tb inst., The newly born child of the Qoeen of 
lett Cadiz on the 2d under sealed orders from Spain died on Feb, 4. The Court would res 
the Government, which, when opened, were main closed for three days, 
found to be that the Captain was not totouch The London Timet to-day gives great 
at any of the intermediate ports, but to pro- promineoce to a letter urging the postpooe- 
ceett direct. to bis destination, aod if be met meat of the reform question on the ground 
with any bpanish vessels of war, to inform that the politicians show indifference to the 
their commanders of the attitude assumed by matter, and Parlia'ment has to consider more 
spam in regard to Chile and Peru. It is important matters, 
said, further, that he was the bearer of Gov
ern meat dispatches to the Captain General, 
with orders to send out 7,500 troops to join 
the squadron in the Pacific. It is stated 
that General Bulcea has strong objections 
to do any such thing, not only in view of the 
uncertain and perplexing aspect of the times 
but also owing to the difficulty of providing 
tor each emergency.

Tuesday, March 13, 1866. Tuesday, March 13, 1866.con- From the Columbian 6
the final debate. THE DEATH PENALTY:.Eastern ÜSTews.

Fenian Rumors and Incen
diarism.

WhatThe most important debate which has yet 
taken place in the House of Assembly will 
come on to-day. The union question will, we 
hope, be finally settled so far as the Lower 
House can settle it. Let therefore every 
member who values the interests of the 
country be at his post. When we say the 
debate will be a most important one, wo do 
not mean that we are to have any very long 
or very original speeches, or that anything 
like an animated

The report of the Royal Commisi 
appointed “ to inquire into the pro 
and operations of the laws now in ft 
the United Kingdom, under and by vi 
which the punishment of death is ir 

convicted of certain ctim

was

New York, Match 2.—A dispatch from 
Worcester, Mass., says, the Fenians of Mas
sachusetts are on the alert. The news by the 
steamer last night causes much excitement in 
this city. The Head Centre of Massachusetts, 
Major M, S. McCooville has issued a call to 
the Brotherhood in the State to be ready for 
immediate actioa.

The World says, an attempt was made last 
night by some incendiaries to destroy a 
number of frame buildings on 25th street, in 
this city, occupied by some 40 or'50 families 
of colored people. The buildings were fired 
twice, but extinguished with only trifling 
damage.

iPOLICE COURT. upon persons 
also into the manner in which capiti 

carried into execution ” hi 
The

Monday, March 5.
Langleÿ Street Robbery.—Joe, alias Ah 

Tow, and Sam Movey, alias the Doctor, 
charged on remand before Mr. Pemberton yes
terday, with stealing $3,500 in gold coin, and 
about $500 in jewellery, from the premises of 
Mr. Copland, on Sunday, the 25th February. 
Six others were charged with being abettors 
after the fact.

Inspector Hankin, sworn—Stated that he 
arrested the prisoners in a cabin near Swan 
Lake, where they had constructed an inge
nious hiding place covered up with boards 

» and fir houghs. The boots taken from the 
doctor and Ah Tow corresponded with the 
footprihts left in Mr. Copland’s house and 
yard. '

Mr. Copland, sworn—Said he left his house 
safe On the 25th, and that during his absence 
it was robbed of coin and jewellery to the 
value of $4,000. He recognized the nuggets 
that were taken from the prisoners as his pro
perty. When the house Was robbed, a candle 
was taken from a cupboard ; the place where 
the candles were kept was only known to one 
person, the prisoner Joe, as he had put them 
there ; it was an out of the way place.

The Court after hearing some corroborat
ive evidence from officer Wilmer, remanded 
the prisoners for two days.

A tencea are
laid before the British public, 
misât oners state that they have h 
opinions of all Her Majesty a Judges ii 
land, Ireland, and Scotland, as well 
other eminent criminal lawyers, on 
pediency of making alterations it 
present laws by which the death \ 

inflicted, and they have alee 
the experienced testimony of 
the nations of Europe as well a 
United States on capital punishment, 
such a voluminous assistance, we 
naturally 'conclude that some grea 
sweeping change would be suggested 
Commission ; but the opposite ft th 

that the Commis

were

war of words will 
take place between the bon. members, 
but rather that, the decision of the House 
may affect for good or ill the future 
prosperity of not Only Vancouver Island 
but of British Columbia* It is not 
a question, thanks to the union resolu
tions of the Assembly, oh whether we shall 
have umonger whether we shall not ; for the 
matter has, beyond cavil, received the sanc
tion of the Imperial Government ; but it is 
whether we are to have a system of Govern
ment unsuited to our condition, and restric
tions or stipulations imposed that may be the 
source of endless heartburnings in the future. 
We do net believe Her Majesty’s Government, 
and more especially the House of Commons, 
would willingly do an injustice to the people 
of any of the colonies.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, March 7.
The Speaker took his seat at l:15.p.m. 

Present : Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, Me* 
dure, Cochrane and Duncan.

tub colonial acts.
A message was received from His Excel 

lenoy the Governor enclosing a bound volume 
of the Colonial Acts, 1864-5, for each of the 
members of the House.

LAND SALES.
Mr. Cochrane enquired whether returns 

had been sent down of lands sold for taxes.
The Speaker replied in the negative.

spring ridge co.
The committee on private bills reported 

favorably on this petition, which 
dered to take the usual

t
even

isnow
near

Chicago, Feb. 27.—A rumor is current 
here and io New York, and generally credited, 
that the United States Telegraph Company 
has consolidated with the Western Union,, 
iheré is a reported project to seize British 
Columbia by Fenian», and establish a harbor' 
for privateers on the Pacific, that will sweep 
away British commerce on that coast. 
Fenian rumors attract no attention here. 
That kind of humbug is pretty much ex
ploded. I ■

!

The report states 
forbear to enter into the abstract quel 
the expediency of abolishing or main 
capital punishment, on which subject 
ences of opinion exist among them, bwas or»

all of opinion that certain alte 
ought to be made in the existing law.

and murder are now the only crime 
tically punishable with death, and the 
crime only by death when it is 
by overt acts of rebellion, assassina 
other violence. The Commissioners 
advise any alteration in the treason law 
regard to the law of murder, boweve 
suggest various changes. In the first 
they maintain that the present term “ 
aforethought " is not sufficiently def 
its application to cases of murder, 
believe in the principle that if 
another in a premeditated 
the influence of maiioe, he should suffet 
but then under the present law, and 
ing to the established ruling of the 
“ no provocation of words, or looks, 
tares,- however contemptuous o: in 

by any trespass merely against 1 
goods, is sufficient to free the party 
from the guilt of murder, if he kills 
deadly weapon, or in any manner s 
an intention to kill, or do grievous 
harm. In these cases, though the s 

of the provocation may rebut ii 
of fact the express malice aforethoug 
not allowed, on account of its suppôt 
significance, to overcome the general 
aforethought, which is implied by t 
from the wickedness and cruelty of th- 
Even in cases where men or their 
have been grossly;insulted, the killing 
party so insulting at the hands of I 
grieved amounts in the present cond 
the law to murder. The Commissione 
the law should be very materially altert 
they present two modes for the consii 
of Parliament.—11 The first plan is t 
gate altogether the existing law of 
and to substitute a new definition 
crime, confining it to felonious homi 
great enormity, and leaving all those 
are of a less heinous description in tl 
gory of manslaughter. The other pla 
which has been extensively acted « 
the United States of America, wb 
common law of England is in fore 
leaves the definition of murder and 
tinction between that crime and mans 
untouched, but divides the crime of 
into two classes or degrees, solely » 
view of confining the punishment of i 
the first or higher degree.” The latti 
however, has the Commissioners’ pr< 
inasmuch as it will not interfere v 
extradition treaties with foreign pow 
involve any disturbance in the 
distinction between murder and ma 

\ ter. A short and simple act 
5 that will be required, providing that n< 

shall be punished with death except 
particularly therein mentioned. 

* murders ” the report says, “ sh- 
called murders of the first degi 
other murders should be called 

. of tbe second degree.”
be punishable with death, and are 
lows:—All murders deliberately co 
with express malice aforethoug 
malice to be found as a fact by the j 
« all murders committed in or with 
to the perpetration, or escape after 
petratiori or attempt at perpetratioi 
of the following felonies : murder, ars 

I m burglary, robbery or piracy.” A 
» v murders are murders in the seconi 

JIW the punishments for which are to 
1 I servitude for life or for any period 

than seven years at the diecretioi 
Court. To make the law more sat 

11 with regard td infanticide the Con
ft ers say that as things exist at pn

great obstacle in enforcing the It 
11- difficulty of obtaining proof that t 
Mr, alleged to have been murdered was e 
«ft born alive ; they would therefore 

11 “ that an act should be passed mal
oflence, punishable with penal set' 
imprisonment, at the discretion of t 
unlawfully and maliciously to inflict 

| bodily harm or serious injury upon 
j during its birth, or within seven ds 

: wards, in case such child has subi 
I died. No proof that the child was c 
• born alive should be required.” T 

recommends the abolition of pub! 
tions, aod the propriety of allowing 
on matters of fact to a court of law 
inal cases. The mode in which tl 
is advised to exercise the preto 
mercy by the Home Secretary, and tl 
State of the law as to the nature ai 
of insanity which is held to relievi 
eased from penal responsibility it 
cases, are both subjects touched up 
report. The Commissioners have 
after all, accomplished a veiy diffi

course.On the contrary,
the policy of Great Britain has of late 
been one of the utmost liberality and concili
ation,—evincing a disposition rather to allow 
the colonies to shift for themselves than to 
tie them down to Imperial predilections: Tbe 
great principle now enunciated is that every 
colonial settlement must support itself. This 
of course implies but one thing, and that is 
self-government ; for it would be simply 
monstrous to ask a people to assume all the 
responsibilities of supporting a government 
without giving them at the same time a full 
control of their own finances, 
fore with no dread that the Imperial author
ities will give us a constitution that will 
take away from us any of the powers or 
privileges which we possess that we call 
upon both colonies to lay their views before 
Mr. Cardwell ; but simply that the Home 
Government may have the benefit of the 
opinions of those most inteiested in the pro
posed change, and so shape the constitution 
for the united colonies in a way that will 
meet with general acceptation:

The early days ol British Columbia made 
it probably necessary that the lawmaking 
as well as the Executive power should be 
concentrated in the hands of a single person, 
but the general tenor of all the des
patches of Sir Edward Buiwer Lytton 
to the Governor was to inaugurate represen
tative Government as quickly as possible. 
Migratory as the people were even as late 
as 1863, it was thought advisable by the late 
Duke of Newcastle to grant them at least a 
modicum of representative Government. The 
plan has had over a two years’ test, and has 
shown that the people are much better 
qualified to make the laws than the officials 
nominated by the Crown. Even Governor 
Seymour himself, before leaving the colony, 
expressed a willingness to see not only a 
larger representative element in the Council 
but a portion of the ministerial power vested 
in the popular members. Independent of all 
this British Columbia is becoming 
and more a settled colony. The vested 
interests in the country never were so 
great as they are to-day. The claims, 
therefore, of the neighboring colony, even if 
she were to continue isolated, to self-govern
ment could not for a moment be disputed ; 
how much less when she becomes' a member 
of a more settled country that has been in 
the possession of representative institutions 
for years. But, as we have said before, there 
is no fear of any retrogressive step—a few 
addle-headed persons may scribble and 
about the dread of being turned info a Crown 
colony, but they belong to that harmless pro
phetic class who believe the world will cofhe 
to an end in 1867. The only danger is the 
one we have previously pointed out, and that 
is the probability of receiving an impracticable 
constitution like the one we have got, or a 
system of Government that will allow too 
large an official element in the representa
tive body. By the former system the in
habitants of Vancouver Island have seen the 
legislative work of two years scattered to the 
winds through the obstroctivenees of the 
Upper Bouse ; and the latter scheme would 
scarcely mend matters. To prevent the pos
sibility of either of these modes of Govern
ments being imposed on tbe united colony is 
the duty of every person who has the welfare 
of Vancouver Island and British Columbia at 
heart. It is this duty which should urge tbe 
members of the Assembly fo-day to take 
such action as will bring the voice of both 
colonies: to bear on the Home Govern
ment. The House of Assembly while 
*c,tDg for itself in the first instance pru
dently refused to clog the union' petition to 
Her Majesty with any constitutional stipula
tion*; Then the)great idea was to get the 
Imperial authorities to approach the subject 

speedijy/ai possible, and the resolutions 
ve had the desired effect. Her Majesty ’s 
ivernment have decided on uniting the 
oniee. Our position is now an advanced

are
SMALL DEBTS BILL.

House went into committee on this bill, 
Mr. McClure in tbe chair. This bill origin
ated in and passed the Legislative Council.

Clause 1—Authorising the Governor for 
the time being to erect any portion or por
tions of the colony into Inferior Court Dis
tricts, and to name and define the boundaries 
thereof.

Dr. Dickson moved that the Chief Justice 
be substituted for the Governor. He be
lieved it was the usual and

years
son

acconBANKRUPTCY COURT-

Wm. Cameron, a bankrupt, came up and 
passed his last examination, and was ordered 
to come up for’final discharge in 30 days.

Re. G. E. Venues—Application to annul 
adjudication. Bankrupt appeared in person 
and was opposed by Drake & Jackson. Court 
refused to sustain the application.

Re. Edgar # Aims—Application for dis
charge to enable them to commence business. 
Mr. Aime stated that he had $1387 of private 
property which he had not accounted for to 
the assignees. The Judge made no order.

Re. Queen Charlotte Mining Co—The liqui
dator paid in $584 and was ordered to sue the 
contributaries to the Company.

Re Fred’/c Blesh.—D. Lindsay was appointed 
official assignee in place of R. Woods. The 
trade assignee, — Wren, paid into court $110.

Encounter on the Coast of Chile.— 
On the arrival off Valparaiso of the British 
bark Rapido, from Monte Vidao, she was 
boarded by an officer from the blockading 
squadron, who intimated to her captain (Judd) 
that be could not enter any one of the fol
lowing ports, viz., Talcahuano, Tome, Val
paraiso, Herradura (Guayacan), Coquimbo 
or Caldera, but that he might proceed to any 
other port in Chile he pleased. Captain 
Judd replied that he would then land at a 
small bay about a mile south of Valparaiso, 
which" he accordingly did, leaving his boat 
hauled up on the beach in charge of her 
crew. After transacting his business with 
bis consignees he was about returning on 
board, when be was informed that two boats 
with about 40 armed men from tbe Spanish 
squadron were proceeding to capture her. 
As this force neared the beach the officer in 
charge, .was warned off by the coastguard 
picket, consisting of eight soldiers in ail, 
stationed at that part, who forbade them to 
land or they would be fired on. This lie 
Spaniards took no heed of. On arriving at 
the baach, some jumped on shore to launch 
the Rapidoïs.boat ; the Chilian sergeaut.or
dered his men to fire, and shot one through 
tbe head and wounded two others. This ap
peared sufficient, for a Spanish scramble 
was made to gain their boats, leaving behind 
a lot of cartridges and a rifle (the latter 
dropped into the sea), also the bone of con
tention, the Rapido’s boat. Since this affair 
the Spanish Admiral declares that he will 
fire into any shore boat found outside the 
boundary, three miles from the coast line.
7 his he has carried into effect in one case 
without, however, doing any injury to the 
boatmen.

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, March 2—The charge 
against Colonel Wharton of assault with a 
deadly weapon was dismissed io jhe Police 
court to-day, it being shown that the shoots 
ing of Lieutenant Ward was purely acciden- 
tal. Colonel Wharton, however, forfeited 
bis bail on the chargé of carrying a concealed 
weapon.

Gold dropped to 136 in New York yes- 
terdny under free sales on Government. 
Banker’s sterling was quoted at 108j.

Our market for legal tenders reported, 
owing to the decline in gold, prices advancing 
half per cent., with free sales at 73 to 73%. 
1 he arrivals by steamers and sailing vessels 
within the next sixty days it is expected will 
be large.

ihe British ship Hertfordshire returns to 
Australia with breadstuffs under charter.

proper course to 
leave the creation of Inferior Court Districts 
in the hands of the Chief Justice.

Mr. DeCosmos differed from the hon. gen
tleman, and thought tbe power was properly 
vested io the chief ministerial officer,

Mr. Coohraoe agreed with the last speaker. 
The Executive would, as a matter of course, 
always consult with the Chief Justice before 
exercising such powers.

The amendment was lost and the original 
clause passed.

Clauses II. and III. passed, Dr. Dickson 
miviog an amendment which

a mX 1It is there- manner an

EUROPEAN-

The Jamaica Rebellion.
FENIANISM—SUSPENSION OF THE 

HABEAS CORPUS IN IRELAND.

The New Reform Bill.

&c., &c., &c.

nor
was opposed 

oy Messrs. DeCosmos and Cochrane and lost, 
to erase the concluding words of the last sec
tion, which-gave the Governor of the colony 
power to fix the days for the holding of the 
District Courts.

Dr. Powell and Mr. Carswell here entered.
Clause IV passed as read.
Mr. DeCosmos considering that tbe ten

dency of this clause was to vest the power 
in stipendiary magistrates only and not in 
Justices of the Peace brought forward 
amendments to remedy the evil, which 
carried.

The remaining clauses V to XVII passed 
with some trifling verbal amendments.

Two clauses were added to the bill on mo
tion of Mr, DeCosmos, the first rendering it 
unnecessary to employ barristers or solici
tors in the district courts mentioned io the 
Act, and enabling the parties to a suit to 
appear in person or through clerks or agents. 
Also that the plaintiff or defendant should 
be required to pay the costs of the service 
of a barrister or attorney in any suit unless 
such service was authorised by them.

nessSHIPPING.
Cleared—Ship White Swallow, Knowles, 

Hong Kong, McCondray & Co. 
nT^?rc^ —Steamer John L. Stephens, 
Walkem, Mazatlan ; brig Koloa, Williams, 
Alevero river.

March 2d—Ship Coquimbo, Puget Sound. 
Iso arrivals to-day.

New York, March 1-In the House of 
Commons, on the 15tn February, Lord Cord- 
atell (?) introduced a bill for the future gov
ernment of Jamaica. He briefly explained 
that tbe Government had thought fit to rat
ify the decision which the Legislature of 
Jamaica bad arrived at, abolishing itself, 
and it would be proposed to establish a 
government similar to that in Trinidad for a 
period of three years, and if the experiment 
was successful, then it would be made 
manent ; if not, some other 
would be devised.

The London 'limes says the Irish Govern
ment is of course better informed than any 
private person can be as to the state of the 
country and the imminence of danger, but 
in the increased activity of movements dur
ing the past month, and the presence of 
numbers of persons in the various districts 
with the scarcely concealed purpose of pro
moting insurrection, there is ample reason 
for the strictest précautions. The object of 
the Irish Government is doubtless to secure 

- of fhe emissaries of American Fenian- 
laro, who are arousing tbe Irish, and working 
with disastrous effect on the people.

The Army and Wavy Gazette says the 
troops m Ireland are being distributed 
and more among the small towns.

It is rumored that Sir Charles Wood, Sec
retary for the Indies, has been offered and 
accepted a Peerage.

The Daily News believes the Government 
has acceded to the proposition of the Roman 

’ Catholic hierarchy in Ireland, and that 
henceforth the Senate of the Queen’s Uni* 
varsity ef Ireland will consist of half Pro- 

Koad to Montana—The merchants of testant and half Catholic.
Portland and San Francisco have joined to- _ ^n. fh® address to the Emperor M. De 
gether and resolved to open a road to Mon- Pers,en)’contended that English parfiamen- 
. , ,, . <ary institutions were unsuiied to Francetana and thereby secure the enormous trade The Emperor, he said, had given France 
with that rapidly growing Territory, by the double liberty, founded on a solid basis of 
most feasible route, up tbe Columbia. A authority ; it depended on public opinion to 
large amount has been raised in both cities develop the liberty granted.by tte constitua 
for the purpose. Unless a road be opened, lion- After debate the address in response 
at, Lonis will certainly reap the rioh harvest, to the Emperor's speech was unanimous!? 
With a new line of first class steamers from adopted.
San Francisco, and river navigation hundreds 
ef miles inland from Portland, the trade seems 
positively sécuied. The demand for a North» 

railroad is every day increasing, and the 
capitalists of the East cannot but see it.—
Pacific Tribune.

were
/

The English Residents in Belgium.__
Among the numerous addresses which 
presented to Léopold II. on his accession to 
the throne of Belgium was one front the 
English residents and visitors in Brussels, 
which had been adopted at à meeting held 
at the house of the British Minister. A reply 
to that address was received a few davs 
since, in which M. Rogier, writing to Lord 
Howard de Waldeo, says “ His Majesty 
desires that the Eoglish should be informed 
that their good wishes are reciprocated, and : 
that their presence in Brussels is a source of i 
great satisfaction to him. His. Majesty hopes 
that duj-iqg his reign, as dating that of his 
late father, they will continue to find his 
capital an agreeable reèidence, and feel 
assured of his bind disposition towards them ” 
—Times, Jan. 16th.

wereper- 
arrangement it-

;

CONVEYANCING.
Mr. Dennes’ bill prohibiting the prepara

tion of Conveyances by any but professional 
men came np in Committee.

Dr. Helmcken said he should not object to 
the drawing of Conveyances being restricted 
to legal gentlemen, if some schedule of fees 

provided as he considered their charges 
for deeds too high.

Mr. Cochrane said even if a scale of fees 
was framed the legal gentlemen il they bad 
the monopoly could add other charges that 
would make it come to the same thiog. He 

opposed to the monopoly.
The bill was thrown out and the House 

adjourned till three p.m. to-day when the 
union question will again come up for de
bate.

V
some

\
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The Convict Jamieson—Glasgow__On
Sunday morning Mr. Stirling, governor of 
the Glasgow Prison, received a cofumnuica» 
tion, under cover to tbe Lord Provost, relative 
to John Jamieson, who was condemned at 
last Circuit Court for the murder of 
named Gallocher by cutting her throat with 
a razor. The communication from the Home 
Secretory was as follows ” My Lord, I am 
to signify to you the Queen’s commands that 
the execution of the sentence of death passed 
on John Jamieson, now in the gaol at Glas» 
gow, be respited until further signification 
of Her Majesty’s pleasure.” The convict 
received the intelligence with apparent 
gratitude, end thanked all those who had in
terested themselves on his behalf.

was

area woman

SUMMARY COURT. The" first oc1rave [Before Chief Justice Needham.]
tit (Monday, March 5*

G. E. Dennes vs. Hart, on promissory bote 
for $242 50.

Defendant admitted the note, but his attor
ney Mr. Bishop objected that there had been 
po consideration,- that it was taken as security 
for costs not earned, that it was satisfied'and 
balance paid, and that plaintiff was a bank
rupt.

His Lordship said the last objection covered 
the whole, aud asked plaintiff what he had to 
say on that point.

Mr. Dennes said he was not aware of the 
bankruptcy only from report.

The case was adjourned for a fortnight.
Jolly vs. Dr. Sort—for $31. This was an 

action for'damages done to a horse. Judg
ment for defendant with costs.

Callingham vs. Bousfield. This was an 
action for $148, brought by plaintiff against 
defendant for his share of the damages incur
red by killing the horse “Abe Lincoln.” * As
ft “|?3o“‘r ,“1 »260'

Sutor vts. Farren, for $31. This was a 
for‘$10f°r neg0tiation ofa loan. Judgment

■In tbe House of Commons Sir George 
Grey, on asking leave to bring in a bill to 
suspend the habeas corpus act in Ireland, 
said the Fenian conspiracy had only recently 
assumed its present proportions. It was 
necessary to strike an effective blow at the

The Irish REruBuc-Oapf S. J.McCor-' t^nauced^bv "the di8C0Un'
mick, head centre of the Fenian Brotherhood Tbe loyalty of the British Army wss^oud 
for Oregon, received by the last steamship doubt. The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
$20,000 worth of bonds of the Irish Republic, eal,?®stjy requested a suspension of the act, 
to be offered for sale, in sums of from 85 to fa'thl ^afetv reBPonsib,e
$500. The bonds are very neatly executed, withheld from him bt p0WerT88
bearing portraits of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, thé remarks of^i ooaearSe? !D
Robert Emmett, Wolfe Tone, and other Irish , ,1 Geo,ge GraJ- Bright
patriots. The vignette is a representation of C stid he wm ld .r8^08100;0' /ft6 
the Green Isle, with the sun just breaking H r d ,not °PP080 tb® Govern-
upon it in the distance, while near the fore® fX ‘ Was,th.en glve'1 t0 append the
ground the Goddess of ’ Liberty appears in- The hill » ,h 7 * of 364 ,0 6"

a:- ysssx isrftttum,

Compromised—We learn that the late Z*3®. next„conHI®tory a bishop of tbe
difficulties, arising from the refusal of the [eceiJe a °«dinal’s bat.
steamship Pacific to take Victoria passeng- Hall under tbe ‘afepifcL orthe^Freefmen’a 
ers from this city recently, after a delay ol £id Society, to celebrate the passage of the 
three weeks on account of the accident to Gonstltu,10Dal amendment in America, and 
the Sierra Nevada, have been settled by Speeches^favor'nfa,bolitiop. of slavery. 
oT,»i.i;e wick Tb’

matter cost the company something.— Crego* applauded.

Quartz Mill in Cariboo.—The Govern» 
ment Gazette of British Columbia contains a 
notice offering the premium of $3,500 voted 
by the Council for the first Quartz Crushing 
Steam Mill erected in Cariboo, of not less 
than sixty horse power, and capable of work
ing two batteries each of four stamps of the 
weight of 800 lbs. The mill is to befo work, ’ 
ing order on or before the 30th September 
next, and to have been worked for three 
months to the satisfaction of the Assistant 
Gold Commissioner before the premium is 
payable. The Governor in Council to be the
u i:,ÆrV“d.’"‘e,h"lbe *6”™ P»»™

ero
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Assize Court in British Columbia__A
Court of Assize will be held at New West
minster on Thursday the 29th instant. The 
Court will proceed on Circuit about tbe be
ginning' of May, reaching Quesnelmouth 
about the beginning of June, and the Big 
Bend conntry about tbe middle of August

\ iftEugene Thomas vs. Keffier $ Knight.

Mr. Dennes for the plaintiff and Mr. 
Bishop for the defendant, Keffier 

Tbe plaintiff swore that Keffier told him 
he would become accountable for the goods. 
Defendan swore to the contrary. His Lord
ship said the entries on the plaintiff's books 
gave a preponderance to the evidence in his
Si" h™ J-dg-e-,

M M S‘"g m’ *

\

I

Hif'*) The New .Town Site—The officer i_J. 
mipistering the Government of British Col
umbia has notified that the name of the 
new town site at the north east end of Shui 
swap Lake shall be *' Seymour” instead of 
“ Ogdenville.”

ad-)

Innian. London, February 18—Royal assent to
\
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Cjit TSrcldtj $i$0| Colonist and have, no doubt, suggested the most prudent 

changes, the circumstances ot the times, would 
allow. In the meantime we- find that a 
number of them were in favor ot abolishing 
capital punishment altogether/

sota, Stewart of Nevada, Dixon of Connecti
cut, Morgan of New York, and Vatt Winkle 
of West Virginia, who rrow stistain tbh veto. 
It is well understood in Washington that 
when the bill passed into bis bands after its 
pàssage through both bouses, the intention 
wa4 to make objection to that clause which 
applied to border States, but during the nine 
days it was in his hands Copperheads won 
him over, and got him to object to the whole 
bill, contrary to his origioal purpose and in
tention.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher in a recent 
speech on the President’s veto, takes the 
ground that the negroes of the South have 
inherent, inalienable rights to vote, and that 
any system of reconstruction which deprives 
them of that right is wrong. He thinks the 
negro’s right to vote ought to be guaranteed 
by constitutional amendment, and so secured 
by law. Having thus placed himself, be 
next proceeds to overturn himself by advoca
ting the restoration of Southern States to 
seats in Congress just as they are, trusting 
to laws of labor, supply and demand, self- 
interest, gravitation, and divers other glitter
ing generalities to secure the ballot for freed- 
men by and by.

Seward telegraphed to the President as 
follows : The nation is restored and the 
country is safe. The President’s speech is 
triumphant and the country will be happy, 

row*. SPEAKS.

Governor Stone telegraphs as follows to 
Iowa members of Congress : The loyal heart 
of Iowa is warming anew. No faltering here. 
The Radical majority in Congress will be 
triumphantly sustained. The Republican 
flag shall not be lowered. Stand firm, what
ever the President may do ; the Great West 
is as immovable now as she was during the 
dark hours of rebellion. No compromi|e with 
traitors, either pardoned or unpardoned.

William Stone,
Governor of Iowa. 

seward’s opinion again.

New York, Feb. 25.—The Herald’s Wash- 
ingtoo special says : Seward’s speech before 
the Cooper Institute meeting is invested with 
additional interest and significance by the 
fact of his having received two or three des
patches from Senator Nye and others in this 
city stating that the President had made a 
terrible speech—one that he could not 
possibly approve or indorse, and that it must 
inevitably break up the Republican party. 
Seward was not deterred, however, and on 
learning what the President had said, tele
graphed full and cordial approval.

TORNADO AT KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.
A despatch was received in this city lest 

evening from Knoxville, stating that a terrible 
tornado passed over that city at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The depot and machine 
shop of Virginia Railroad and Round Hotise 
of Georgia Railroad were blown down. Some 
thirty or more houses were blown down and 
a large amount of other property destroyed.

JOHNSON DEMOCRATS.
At a meeting of the friends of President 

Johnson at Cooper Institute last evening, a 
committee was appointed to call public 
meetings to take measures for the establish
ment of Johnson clubs throughout the city 
and State.

generally in that section. He imposed the 
following conditions, namely : - the amends 
meut of the , State Constitutions excluding 
slavery, the acceptance of the same amend
ment to the Constitution of the United Slates, 
the repudiation of the rebel debt and the 
admission of the freedmen to various rights. 
To stimulate them to accept these conditions, 
and in the absence of any Congressional 
plans, he engaged that on their acceptance 
with evidence of good faith he would permit 
them to reorganise their Stale Governments, 
and as far as executive acts could do it he 
would restore them to their position in the 
Union. They had so far accepted the condi
tions that he regarded the experiment as 
successful. There was now but one respect 
in which these States did not exercise their 
full rights, and that was representation in 
Congress. In this he had advised that the 
same principle stimulating loyalty be applied. 
He would admit only such representatives 
as are in fact loyal, and can give satisfactory 
evidence of it- He did not ask to be a judge 
of the elections and qualifications of members 
of Congress or of tüeir loyalty. His whole 
heart was with the true men who had carried 
the country through the war, and he earnestly 
desired to maintain a cordial and perfect un
derstanding with them.

Such is the statement of the President on 
this important matter, and if you could meet 
his straightforward, honest look, and hear the 
hearty tone of bis voice as I did, I am well 
assured you could believe with me, that al
though be may not receive personal assaults 
with the forbearance Lincoln used to show, 
there is no need of fear that Andrew Johnson 
is not sincere in his adhesion to the princi
ples upon which be was elected.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

COMMENTS OF THE UNION PRESS.
Chicago, February 27—The following are 

the expressions of the leading papers on the 
President’s imbroglio.

The Chicago Republican says the Presi
dent may dismiss his fears, he has passed 
the point of danger ; the only men capable 
of such deeds (as assassination) he can num
ber hereafter among his friends.

The Detroit Tribune (radical) says the 
President seeks a quarrel and makes the 
point of dissent so broad that only baseness 
and treachery can bridge over the chasm. 
The President turns his back upon the men 
who made him, and throws himself into the 
arms of ihe South — where be came from. 
There is no doubting he means worse than 
he says. We ave sold out dirt cheap, and 
the brief of conscious power still penetrates 
every cornet of rebeldom. Will Congress 
yield in this emergency ? We conjure that 
body to stand firm, it is now the only realiz
ation of the country, and it may become its 
solemn duty to impeach the President.

The Cincinnati Gazette says however the 
national cause may be retarded by imperative 
agencies it has virtue itself, which will carry 
it forward, and the patriotic people who have 
sustained it through all its perils and sacri
fice* have still the same determination to 
complete the work.

The Utica Herald says the President has 
disappointed the loyal sentiment of the 
country. ■ From every man whose hands are 
red with blood, from every rebel — every 
sympathiser with the rebellion will send up 
jubilations.

The Pittsburg Commercial says : If the 
President has a sincere friend, and that friend 
is himself sound in head and heart, he will 
not fail without loss of time and without con
cealment to tell him plainly that persistence 
in the path he has taken must lead to fatal 
estrangement. The President is not wise. 
No friend of his can lay claim to sagacity 
or wisdom if be suppose that Congress does 
not represent the fixed and unalterable will 
of the people.

The Toledo Blade says : The President’s 
speech will cost him hundreds of thousands 
of friends and supporters m the Union party. 
It did not become the Chief Magistrate to 
stoop to the low-fluog rant of a stump orator. 
It was the time and manner of the speech, 
and the character of the men to whom it was 
made, that excited the most painful appre
hensions.

The St. Louis Democrat says : Missouri 
has taken position through the Legislature, 
resolutely to stand by Congress. Every con
cession made to the reactionary party at this 
time, is conciliatory to the element which 
threatens destruction. Congress and the 
country may be sure thac the radicals of 
Missouri will maintain the stand they have 
taken in this crisis, instead of being weakened 
and deterred by the blow which they, in 
common with the radicals and Unionists of 
the country, have received from the hand 
they trusted. They are to-day both numer
ically and morally stronger than ever before. 
This proposition they will make good at the 
polls.

The Richmond Whig says : The unreserved 
eandor and courageous disposition displayed 
by the Presideut proclaim him of the Andrew 
Jackson stamp, and will attract to him the 
confidence and support of the mass of the 
people. What will be. its effect upon the 
parties and party actions in Congress, will 
presently be shown. Speculations on this 
subject are needless and unstable, and the 
fact itself will soon be developed.

The Sandusky Register says : One con
clusion is inevitable. Trouble lies ahead of 
Mr. Johnson, and he has not many steps to 
take before descending to introduce Southern 
members to Congress by military power, and 
we know that he is urged to this course by 
many of his best and intimate associates. In 
these critical times, and after reading the 
President’s words, we should be prepared.

COALING DEPOT FOR THE U. S NAVY;

During Seward’s late excursion to the 
West Indies he selected a harbor in the 
island of St. Thomas, which sabsequent ne
gotiations have secured. It is believed the 
situation will be of immense value in case 
of foreign war.

the manner in which the gold sales 
conducted, a total of nearly $15)000,009 
having hem throwti into market during the 
last two weeks through one broker, a rela— 
live, of the head of the department ; four 
millions interest will be paid to-morrow.

The Post says Wall street is more anima
ted, that in consequence of reports exten
sively believed that financial leases before 
Congress will be made to condnoe to inflation 
which is already stimulating specnlation.

In the case of Seoor vs. Thurlow Weed, a 
motion was made in the Supreme Court to
day to dismiss the injunction restricting de
fendants from selling certain interest in the 
New Orleans and San Francisco telegraph. 
The court reserved its decision.

FROM THE RIO GRANDE.

New York, Feb. 28.—The Rio Grande 
Courier stales that there are no French 
troops at Monterey, only 500 Imperial Mëx- 
icans. The town is deserted by the best 
Inhabitants. Gen. Comstock, of Mejia's 
staff, who has returned from Nicaragua, re
ports matters there to be in a very dis* 
organized condition but he is of the opinion 
that the arrangements of Sheridan are such 
as will preserve peace.

were
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1111THE DEATH PENALTY.

TELEGRAPHIC.The report of the Royal Commissioners 
appointed “ to inquire into the provisions 
and operations of the laws now in force in 
the United Kingdom, under and by virtue of 
which the punishment of death is inflicted 

convicted of certain crimes, and

Seward Refuses to accept the Shenandoah
New York, Feb. 24.—The morning 

papers contain further correspondence 
between the United States and the 
-British Foreign\ Office relating to the 
Shenandoah, Mr. Seward refuses to 
recognize the vessel as the Shenandoah, 
asserting that she was never other than the 
British registered ship Sea King. He 
sharply declares he did not ask for pro
ceedings to be taken for the condemnation 
of the ship, because the course which the 
British Government has heretofore pur
sued in regard to our requisitions for 
justice, was such as to discourage on our 
part any expectation of such disposition 
of the vessel ; adding that the United 
States accept her simply and exclusively 
upon prudential considerations, that the 
vessels being given into oar possession 
will not again depart from British waters 
in a hostile character.

The British Foreign Secretary said 
that there were matters contained in the 
affidavit on which the Government might 
possibly found prosecutions if the evidence 
was furnished against them.

Mr. Adams rejoined that with their 
prodigious experience of English prosecu
tions, he cortld not presume to say that 
the United States Government would be 
willing to take this course. The entire 
correspondence is summed up by the 
London press as of an irritating charac
ter, placing the question in a less satis
factory manner than ever.

Chicago, Feb. 26.—The New York 
World's Washington special dispatch says 
that good authority assert that the Presi
dent will in a few days issue a peace 
prolamation, There is no doubt but that 
Secretary Stanton's resignation is in the 
hands of the President, the Secretary 
having directed all the pending business 
for the department to be huaried up to 
receive his signature.

A strong pressure is being made for the 
appointment of Frank P Biair as Secre
tary of War.

New York, Feb. 26—The Tribune’s 
Washington special says the report received 
by the Commissioner of Customs, from 
the investigating agents at the South, 
represent the collection of Customs im
peded by the existing blockade, particu
larly on the Florida eoast.

A delegation from the Kansas Branch 
of the Pacific Railroad as here, seeking 
a change in the location so as to extend 
up the Smoky Hill route to Denver.

Washington, Feb. 27.—While Secre
tary Seward calls the President’s harangue 
a triumphant vindication, and Senator 
Morgan endorses the whole of it including 
the personal abuse, many of the friends 
of Mr. Johnson are attempting to throw 
the speech entirely aside as an imprudent 
and hasty talk ; but some of his confiden
tial friends have broken the force of this 
excuse by asserting persistently that 
Jehnson only took the position assumed 
after mature reflection and that in the 
whole matter he was cool and deliberate.

At the large reception at the White 
House on Thursday evening many repre
sentatives of the old society of Washing
ton were present. Among the carriages be
fore the door, were number which had not 
stopped there since President Buehannau 
left.

upon persons 
also into the manner in which capital sen
tences are carried into execution ” has been 
laid before the British public. The Com
missioners state that they have had the 
opinions of all Her Majesty’s Judges in Eng
land, Ireland, and Scotland, as well as of 
other eminent criminal lawyers, on the ex
pediency of making alterations in the 
present laws by which the death penalty 
is inflicted, and they have also had 
the experienced testimony of nearly all 
the nations of Europe as well as the 
United States on capital punishment. After 
such a voluminous assistance, we might 
naturally ’conclude that soma great and 
sweeping change would be suggésted by the 
Commission ; but the opposite is the case. 
The report states that the Commissioners 
forbear to enter into the abstract question of 
the expediency of abolishing or maintaining 
capital punishment, on which subject differ- 

of opinion exist among them, but they 
all of opinion that certain alterations

Trea-
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w OPPOSITION LINE WITHDRAWN.

The contemplated opposition line of steam
ers to ply between New York and San 
Francisco has been withdrawn. The Di
rectors assert in a card recently published, 
that the stockholders of the line which 
runs between New York and New Orleans, 
object to their steamers being used for any 
other purpose than was originally contenu* 
plated.

i
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CALIFORNIA AND IHE CABINET.

Washington 27.—The California and other 
Pacific delegations waited on the President 

Saturday, the 24th, to urge the claims of 
their coast for a cabinet appointment. The 
President received them courteously, bnt 
said he did not know of any vacancy to be 
filled. He made no promise more definate 
than that the application would be duly con
sidered.

ences J. D. Cox.are
ought to be made in the existing law.

and murder are now the only crimes prac
tically punishable with death, and the former 
crime only by death when it is accompanied 
by overt acts of rebellion, assassination or 
other violence. The Commissioners do not 
advise any alteration in the treason law. With 
regard to the law of murder, however, they 
suggest various changes. In the first place, 
they maintain that the present term “ malice 
aforethought" is not sufficiently defined in 
its application to coses of murder. They 
believe in the principle that if a man kills 
another in a premeditated manner and under 
the influence of maiioe, he should suffer death ; 
but then under the present law, and accord
ing to the established ruling of the Courts,
“ no provocation of words, or looks, or ges
ture», i however contemptuous or insulting.

by any trespass merely against lands or 
goods, is sufficient )o free the party killing 
from, the guilt of murder, if he kills with a 
deadly weapon, or in any manner showing 
an intention to kill, or do grievous bodily 
harm. Id these eases, though the eudden- 
ness of the provocation may rebut in point 
of fact the express malice aforethought, it is 
not allowed, on account of its supposed in
significance, to overcome the general malice 
aforethought, which is implied by the law 
from the wickedness and cruelty of the deed.’’
Even in cases where men or their families 
have been grossly;insulted, the killing of the 
party so insulting at the hands of the ag
grieved amounts in the present condition ol 
the law to murder. The Commissioners think 
the law should be very materially altered ; and 
they present two modes for the consideration 
of Parliament.—“ The first plan is to abro 
gate altogether the existing law of murder, 
and to substitute a new definition of that 
crime, confining it to felonious homicides of 
great enormity, and leaving all those which 
ate ol a less heinous description in the cate
gory of manslaughter. The other plan is 
which has been extensively acted upon in 
the United States of America, where the 
common law of England is in force; this 
leaves the definition of murder and the dis 
tinction between that crime and manslaughter 
untouched, but divides the crime of murder 
into two classes or degrees, solely with the 
view of confining the punishment ol death to 
the first or higher degree.” The latter mode, 
however, has the Commissioners’ preference, 
inasmuch as it will not interfere with the 
extradition treaties with foreign powers nor 
involve any disturbance in the present 
distinction between murder and manslangli- 

A short and simple act is' all 
that will be required, providing that no murder 
shall be punished with death except such as 
are particularly therein mentioned. “ These 
murders ” the report says, 11 should be 
called murders of the first degree ; all 
other murders should be called murders 
of the second degree.” Thë"first only ere to 
be punishable with death, and are as fol
lows:—All murders deliberately committed 
with Express malice aforethought, such 
malice to be found as a fact by the jury, and 
“all murders committed in or with a view 
to the perpetration, or escape after the per
petration or attempt at perpetration of any 
of the following felonies: murder, arson, rape, 
burglary, robbery or piracy.” All other 
murders are murders in the second degree, 
the pnnishments for which are to be penal 
servitude for life or tor any period not less 
than seven years at the discretion of the 
Court. To make the law more satisfactory 
with regard td infanticide the Commission
ers say that as things exist at present the 
great obstacle in enforcing the law is the 
difficulty of obtaining proof that the child 
alleged to have been murdered was completely 
born alive ; they would therefore suggest 
11 that an act should be passed making it an 
offence, punishable with penal servitude, or 
imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court, 
unlawfully and maliciously to inflict grievous 
bodily harm or serious injury upon a child 
during its birth, or within seven days after
wards, in ease such child has subsequently
died. No proof that the child was completely the great political troublés.
born alive should be requifed.-’ The report Chjca Feb 25 _The 0hi 0 rw6un<, 
recommends the abolition of public execu . the counl nnght to be informed in re
tiens, and the propriety of allowing an appeal lalioQ ,Q th(j Ba^au bill which the President 
onmattere of fact to a courtoflawmcr, m- y lhat the bm he(ore it paeaed the
Ï LT68; , The m0d6 1 «f Senate-perhaps we might safely add, before

msr, Vxerc« 6 ; prST mln il wasjntroduced into Congress-waa penned , m8 Seo/etary’aod.l^e P™ by the President and received his.approba- 
n nfnitJ ?*• l0LVL shaped and worded partly to
îLlTun J, Ch,19 beld-K ,N ‘ n nHminîl meet It was well understood by

îür1'T!ab lJ hr rh- the friends of the bill that he bad expressed
cases are both subjects touched upon by the hig 8anction ^ frieodghi for jt ^
report. The Comm,es,oners have therefore, wfaen pasled ,he Benat/it waa Vpted for 
after all, accomplished a very difficult task, by Doolittle of Wisconsin, Morton of Minne*

on
(Signed)
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post office leases.
The Post office Department lately adver* 

tised to be let over seven hundred routes 
in Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Ala
bama and Georgia, only one hundred and 
eighty-four of which were let on account of 
the test oath.

FIRE AT PHILADELPHIA—ACCIDENT TO GEN.
GRANT.

Philadelphia, Feb, 27—A fire last eve- 
ning on Third street, above Race, destroyed 
Roberts’ hardware store and other property. 
Total loss. $700,000.

Gen. Grant returned last night from Wash* 
iogton. During bis visit here he has been 
presented with a purse of $100.000. . The 
prominent subscribers were W. T, Stewart, 
W. B. Aster, Vanderbilt, etc. Three thou
sand dollars of the amount is to discharge 
the mortgage on his Washington residence, 
and the balance to be invested in 5-20s. The 
money was presented without ceremony. 
Gen. Grant narrowly escaped a fatal accident 
yesterday. While examining a newly in
vented rifle it accidently discharged a part of 
the contents, entering bis left hand, inflicting 
a painful wound.

THE CHARGES AGAINST SEMMES.
It is reported that the President has de

cided to quash the proceedings against the 
pirate Semmes ; no details for a court martial 
having been made, or any charges filed as far 
as known.
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MEXICAN NEWS.
New York, Feb. 25.—The Herald’s City 

of Mexico correspondent states that Imperial
ists not less than Republicans are seriously 
watching every indication of the designs of 
the United States in regard to the settlement 
of their troubles. They were much delighted 
by a rumor that onr Government had con
sented to recognize Maximilian on condition 
of the withdrawal of the French troops. It 
is said Maximilian is tired of having the 
French rod continually held over him. He 
is said to manifest complete indifference re
garding the dilapidated coédition of the Im
perial finances. It is thought be hopes to 
soon overcome the difficulty by establishing 
comparative peace and inducing foreign im
migration, thus developing the great natural 
wealth of the country. He is said to be 
anxious for American settlers, who will bring 
hither their skill, industry, and modern in
ventions in machinery. Imperialists are re
presented as being very much surprised to 
learn of apprehensions in Washington that, 
Maxmilian is re-establishing slavery, as they 
regard him as possessing large ideas of 
liberality. Petroleum is low—an article ex
tensively used in Max’s dominions. It was 
recently struck on Mexican soil.

CUBAN NEWS.

New York, Feb. 25—The Herald's Ha
vana correspondent states that some altera
tions are to take place in the’Cuba tariff on the 
1st of Mareh, but there is no reduction of 
duties.

Small pox is decreasing at Regia.
A French transport which arrived on the 

8th with 900 French troops from Mexico, 
whose term of service had expired, is still 
detained at Havana.

There is still great demand for laborers in 
Cuba. Large cargoes of coolies are expected 
to arrive shortly-
CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 

OOV. COX OF OHIO.
Washington. Feb. 27—Governor Cox, of 

Ohio, after an interview with the President 
reduced the conversation to writing and read 
it to the Ohio delegation.

The President said bis policy had simply 
armed at the earliest possible restoration of 
peace on the basis of loyalty. No Congres
sional policy had even been adopted ; there
fore, when he entered the office he 
obliged to adopt one of his own. Congress 
had no just ground of complaint that he had 
done so. He was satisfied that no long con
tinuance of military government could be 
tolerated ; that the whole country demanded 
the restoration of civil government ; and that 
not to give it to the lately rebellious States 
would be an admission of failure of the ad
ministration, and of the party which carried 
through the war. A proper system of paci
fication would be one which tended every
where to stimulate loyalty rather than to im
pose direct external force. Thus in the case 
of the Freedmen’s Bureau, he was not against 
Ihe Bureau in toto, for he was still using it 
and might continue to do so for more than 
a year yet. He would say to the South : “ I 
will put an end to it just as soon as you make 
it necessary for thé protection of the freed
men. Thus hope stimulates them to do right 
while they are not discouraged by the idea 
that there is no end to what they' regard as 
military government.” In precisely the same 
way he had acted in regard to civil affairs
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HRS. DAVIS.

Mrs. Jeff. Davis is at Macon, the guest of 
Howell Cobb, and receives great attention.

ANOTHER RAILROAD ON THE PACIFIC.
Mr. Conness, of California, called up in 

Congress the bill to grant public lands to aid 
in the construction of a railroad from Hum
boldt Bay to San Franeisoo. Bill passed,

UNION MEETING AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 27—A mass meeting was 

held, here last evening, and speeches made 
by Lieutenant Governor Bross, Ex-tiovernor 
Hoffman, E. C. Earned, and other dis
tinguished citizens. It was the most intense, 
enthusiastic, and determined expression of 
public opinion ever manifested in Ufiioago. 
The following resolutions were adopted :

Resolved,—We warn the President that 
while Executive usurpations and coups d’etats 
have often been successful among people of 
the Latin race, they have always ended in 
disgraoelul discomfiture, and sometimes de
capitation among the Anglo-Saxons.

Resolved,—The reconstruction of the rebel 
States can never be accomplished by Presi
dential bullying of the law making depart
ment of the Government! Let Congress do 
its whole duty fearlessly, conscientiously and 
patriotically, and the loyal masses who have 
saved the Union will abundantly sustain 
them*

) !
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Thurlow Weed telegraphed from New 
York on Friday after reading the Presi
dent’s speech on Thursday as follows :— 
To Senator Morgan :—All right here and 
in Washington, and in the conntry the 
work is done.

St. Louis, Feb, 27—The steamers 
Dictator, Louisa, Leviathan and Altoona, 
were burned at the levee last night, with 
a large amount of goods. The loss will 
probaibly reach $500,000.

ter.
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Washington, Feb. 28.—Tho contem
plated Opposition Line of steamers to 
ply between New York and San Francisco 
has been withdrawn. The directors 
assert in a card, recently published, that 
the stock holders of the line which now 
runs between New Y’ork and New Orleans 
object to their steamers being used for 
any other purpose than was originally 
contemplated.

Sa* Francisco, March 1.—The Moor 
land case is still on trial.

Gold in New York yesterday was 137, 
sterling, 108§. Our market for legal 
tenders is rather quiet, at 72£ buying, 
73£ selling.

A telegram from New York dated 
yesterday quotes trade in staple goods 
dull and prices lower.

Portland, March 2—-The steamer 
Montana arrived this morning. The 
Pacific sails for San Francisco to-morrow 
at 4 p.m.

St
1A grand indignation meeting was held the 

same evening, which resolved that the House 
oi Representatives take measures at once to 
cause the impeaehment of the President. 
They also resolved that Congress continue in 
session until March, 1867, in order that if 
any coup d’etats be intended it may be de* 
feated, and to prevent the abuse of the im
mense patronage in behalf of the new Con* 
federate party.

Chicago, Feb. 27.—The Tribune of this 
city in its morning issue says: “ While the 
present issue is pending between the Fieri- 
dent and Congress we are sure we convey 
the view of nearly all the loyal men when 
we express the hope that all the Federal office 
holders from the Cabinet Ministers down to 
the country postmaster, will as far as pos* 
sible keep aloof from the controversy. They 
will thereby afford no pretext for the guillo
tine, and will avoid surrendering the comfor
table places to the hungry copperheads.” A 
Washington special diepatob says quite a 
number of clerks have been summarily dis* 
missed for uttering expressions disrespectful 
to the President.

THE PRESIDENT AND CONÉtEESS.
Washington, Feb. 28—The Union mena* 

bers of Congress, generally agree to the plan 
suggested in eauens last Friday evening, not 
to open their batteries upon the President, 
but to proceed with business end leave the 
result to the country. - The Executive Com* 
mittee consist* as follows : Mr, Shenek; 
Chairman, and Messrs. Rollins. Hart, Broom* 

vn..„ all, Monlton, Conness: and Henderson. It
_, „ " will proceed to organize for business and

; I Dfl OowBWfCiw says monetary affairs are immediately raise funds and circulate doou# 
imptoving. There is great complaint about mente.

;
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WAYS AND MEANS.

Washington, Feb. 28—The Ways and 
Means Committee have agreed to report a 
bill providing lor a tax ol 5ote. a pound on 
cotton, allowing a drawback on manufactur
ed goods exported aod exporting, incomes 
under $1000, and taxing the above at the 
uniform rate of 5 per cent.

Alexander H. Stephens is expected here 
this week.
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iog the habeas corpus act in 
i last night.
March 2 — The steamship 
omen the 12th and Sooth- 
has arrived.
rrny 1 n~ Ttle Times ®ûy8 
Bill will consist simply of
icliise in the boroughs to 
n counties to fifteen pounds 
iems that Earl Russell acts
e and resolves to risk the 
.dmiuistration on the success 

suppose that the 
ives such a bill will be ac- 
tlemcnt of the reform ques* 
ct ot the Ministry on the 
îems to show lhat they are 
ous they are settling down. 
Senate, Marshal Forey said 
'reach troops from Mexico 
ace as speedily as it ap« 
red in France, and even 
ch reinforcements be sent 
r said on behalf of the Gov. 
îse opinions were the Mar- 
The views of the Govern-, 
died in the speech from the 
idress.
Bank of France show an in* 
a band of 15 million francs, 
laced the rite of discount a 

Among the reasons as- 
;e amount of bullion in the 
le the drain of specie was 
(land large shipments of 
ires were being made to 
, all for cash, while at the 
ere no material investments 
e French in Federal bonds 
securities.

l child of the Queen of 
3. 4. The Court would re* 
ree days.
'imes to-day gives great 
tier urging the postpene- 
rm question on the ground 
i show indifference to the 
ment has to consider more

> cannot

JFORNIA.

, Mareh 2—The charge 
barton of assault with a 
i dismissed in jibe Police 
sing shown that the shoots 
Yard was purely acciden* 
irton, however, forfeited 
■ge of carrying a concealed

io 136 in New York yes* 
i sales on Government, 
•as quoted at 108j.

legal tenders reported, 
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iamers and sailing vessels 
;y days it is expected will

Hertfordshire returns to 
rdstuffs under charter.
TIPPING.

rhite Swallow, Knowles, 
idray & Co.
.mer John L. Stephens,
; brig Koloa, Williams,

Coquimbo, Puget Sound. 
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SIDENTS IN BELGIUM.—

3 addresses which 
II. on his accession to

were

urn was oi;e froth the
id visitors in Brussels, 
tied at a meeting held 
iritish Minister. A reply 
i received a few days 
Rogier, writing to Lord 
. says:—“ His Majesty 
ish should be informed 

are reciprocated, and 
3 Brussels is a source of 
tim.

s

His Majesty hopes 
3, as during .that of his 
1 continue to find his 
e residence, and feel 
spesition towards them.”

lMieson —Glasgow—On 
r. Stirling, governor of 
received a communica- 
le Lord Provost, relative 
vho was condemned at 
the murder of a woman 
cutting her throat with 
nication from the Home 
>ws :—11 My Lord, I am 
Queen’s commands that 
entence of death passed 
y in the gaol at Glas» 
il further signification 
leasure.” The convict 
gence with apparent 
I all those who had in- 
3 his behalf.
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ariboo.—The Governs 
ih Columbia contains 
mium of $3,500 voted 
first Quartz Crushing 

in Cariboo, of not less 
r, and capable of work- 
i of four stamps of the 
re mill is to be in work* 
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i.een worked for three 
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tor in Council to be the 
her the above premium
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British Columbia__A
>eheld at New West- : 
the 29th instant. The 
Circuit about the be
lching Quesnelmouth 
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S middle of August.

Iitb—The officer ad- 
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WEEK a .............~BITISEC OOEOTsTTST'€jn îiMli} Srifej) (Êulntàt.
BOPaHMI. COUHT. ITEMS FROM HLLOORT ~ „ „

(before the honblk. jr. nrrdhah c j A , ‘ ,.--------- ' Akothrr Mission of Inquiry to Jamaica.
sitting in banc ) * * ’’ atalogne of items, or rather a memorial, annoinoe with much pleasure that

against the Ericcsou Company!"1 The action adv0CaCy °“ matlers IooaI and general ; 86,1 for Jamaica by the next mail steamer T MILITARY REVOLT IN SPAIN.
ffiSV **■ ‘°f “■'“««« and “undTM^enUlagelnTo' mouti.^lLU° ZaEHFFF^

&S»&S^,he -'-i-r1-» °> <b« -i«.ilî ..d prmtip.l „„ U» Society of Friends. I, .ill be tepo„ the, Ibo, o."o,t deîoL“1o!te
«»'• réplication end tb. démît,êr e'.ïèm '°’V1 *° b” ’“PP»*o<i »e ere ell >>™,d Mr. Herrey ... ,h, companion nl "d »i" b« °bli8ed to eontinne the pnl. 

for argument in full court sitting in Banc Pullln8 for the best, notwithstanding it is the late Joseph 8targe on his philanthropie ,nA h„g th® height8> abandoning their horses
MrTh^r.ndV“ÆfST sKBsssi-A's^iTK z FF1*»..............* - *- *—

Messrs. Drake & Jackson, appeared foi the ?ent >dea Pocke‘ and profit is the New West- J,® ' ' °bJeet °f this second visit to the Jis soldiers by representing that Espartero di,
defendants to support the demurrer and Mr ™mster rea8on lor running disunion here- ,ar8eat of our West India possessions is to rected ‘he insurrectionary movement.
McCreight, with whom was Mr. Robertson Ji'iVp1" 88ttlers in the interior- “Stump- f8rm 68 accurately as possible a comparative
instructed by Messrs. Pearkes & Green, ap-’ io-aTn^tho ?eelzebub ” divided ™>w of the state of the population now with

m. , beared for the plaintiffs to oppose the de- f,fat „^t°thef fal,en ?DSel8- Of topics that which presented itself to the observation
-.he exercise of emrrer. that may interest : first, the roads and inter- of ,bo travellers in 1837. We look for the

bill however important, The argument turned oa the right of the * ba.ve been °Pet> for travel all r.e?1ult80f tbis comparison with deep interest,
cause the grave appre- defendants to set up a decision of the Gold PmJhlr A blg ®hde had occurred on the AI1 who know our fellow townsman will

tensions which are at present entertained Commi88'°ner at Williams Creek as an ki J;“ ! P°fta8e> near Summit lake, agree with us that no one could have been
by every friend of frflidL 1 T \ ! estoppel to prevent the plaintiffs from pro fng Ü }he .road- Ten good natnred ob°8en bettor fitted than he by impartiality
StatflR th» ... a*10™ tbrooghoot the ceeding with their action in this colony I u® -W°rtked at 11 ‘wo days for glory, and and soundness of judgment, by scrupulous 

ates the opposition to Congress on even After hearing the learned and able arsu- ‘l8 3 ngbt agam' Of weather, we have had regard for truth, as well as by an intelligent 
the important policy of reconstruction would ments of the Altoruey General on the one fh«^w Br,etyVdry and cold predominating ; benevolence, for ascertaining the difierence 
not create a general mistrust in the capacity ?/de end Mr. McCreight on the other aide, wintt^an^hVhnn»6,'1-111,';0011168,11 day this !o dZ „‘n r6l.,g»ou8 social, and material 
and integrity of the EvecnH»» • k / l lhe court overruled the demurrer on the hon^8t 10 tba san ,ast summer condition of Jamaica in 1837 and 1866. Mr.
we find tL p- k m E* UtlVe ’ but when ground that the defendants' plea was bad i 182 .degrees Farenheit. As the Yankee Harvey and his colleague go with no idea 
we find the First Magistrate repudiating the and that the plaintiffs are not Estopped b! gal eajY • ,8W’ -and 8Dew- and friz, and whatever of “ making out a case" for the 
noblest men in America, and pandering to tbe proceedings in ’the Gold Commissioner’s mÎT’ h • aSain> orfal to contemplate.— nep° an7 more than for the owners of 
the worst class of her citizens- when we Uourt- s Men are beginning to scatter for Bridge river, estates and employers of labor, or tbe Ja-
find him indnlffine in bar.rnnm Dionn a T^e case will now be probably tried in n a Piftjtles 0}1%Ve £0De up 10 ^un Creek ; .maica Assembly itself. Their simple object
almo, n,l . h k 7 V., 8 and tbe tbis court on its merits. P 7 ^ ln I Cadwalader & Co. have left for Te-haston 18 tbe *™‘b (for or against whomsoever it

most profane boasts of the Andrew Jackson Macredy and another va. Cooland—ThU, , ek| *her8 Çadawaldet says he can make ™ay te'U m order that thus a proper foun-
era, we have everything to fear in the ira- was a demurrer to a plea. 'wu or five dollars a day till the weather ^aV°?.may *ai(* for future legislative or
mediate future. It is hot by such men and , Mr>, McCreight with whom was Mr. Ring h m rh™ l° g°a"P- ,0Jhe ®reek oa,Ied after LndlVIfUa!1efl[c,rt8 in.behalf of the real inter- 
by each mannerism America will m7k» h», Plaintiffa ™ support of demurrer, Mr ^™n,„C^a,pman’ .Tr,™b'e & Co- ba^ gone 8819 a" «lasses m the island. Doubtless 
«elf rpsn»»t»H th . ake her- Wood for defendant opposing After hear ! enty miles up to tbe foot of the big canyon they do not flatter themselves with the belief
self respected either at home or abroad, or ing the arguments of counseUt considerable Î,® ?U*f 'u®ber f«r Huicing a claim they took °f being the only persons to throw light on
ebow the capacity to educe progressive order l®ngth His Lordship decided in favor of tho I ^ aSV?« : . ^e8t Pr08P6ct on this claim lT“e cau8es of the present lamentable state of
out of the present almost anarchical chaos Plalntiffs. bl,Lt01^6 Puan’, SiDce tbe above wa8 Jam?'Ca, wholly irrespective of recent pro
of the South. The President of Z TT., ? I n  T -- wr!Ue“ tbe lak® ba8 frozen up. We raised a 8eedlngs ; but they will have great advan-States in the nreae k a ^ I ^ RsWAeD °r Mkbit;—Queen Victoria has 8“b9Cr,Ptl0n, and have built a concern some- tageiL Mr- H»rvey can compare what he
atates m the present day cannot afford to conferred upon her Surgeon Extraofdinarv e ,ke WuSt l.be. Soutberners captured Fort 8aw 29 years ago with what he sees now, and 

rest his fame on swearing “ by the Eternal,” Sir William Fergusson the title of Rarnn J I,“™tter wi1m ’, V 18 a noDdeacript arrange- be. resnl18 be reports, with the opinion of 
or displaying a partisanship for those whose TheDailv Telewnh nnf ,h aronet. ment, propelled by steam—a kind of a cross tb8lr causes, may materially aid statesmen 
creed is still the holding nronertv in Ù, lele^h DOt,cea tbe appo.ntment breed between a battering ram and cow- ?nd otb8rs while seeking to place Jamaica
Th» Pirat m • g P P 7 man. in an able article from which we extract the CB‘ob®r as used on American railroads ; as !n.a P08,tion to become prosperous and to

ne rust Magistrate must now be the first following :—This is not a mere courtier’s '* dasbe8 tbrough the ice, throwing its silvery brlD& lte population into relations of bar- 
statesman. President Johnson is, however, apotheosis into the Red Book—if ;= „ , a I 8pray and fr°zen güstemng panicles on either m0Qy and mutual confidence.—Leeds Mer- 
&rftonceeiip;iDg,ti,,»„^ WbMrotibUllf „,I b, c Mïod£»“Ma “iï'f/kh," 17“.’
on hifarn • r! d‘8p“*ed *° OODOede him Kiven where it was certainly due. When 8lde Peking up thousands of fish scattered Vbrt Ir«h—It will be recollected, from 
on ms accession to the Presidency they have titular distinctions fall by favor or wealth °n ,besolld'®e. The ram makes a trip daily, proceedings which have already taken place 
had reason to change their opinion. His are bestowed to fulfil a promise of the back- Zh enn7ndef7r^lned'.if l'°I8ible> t0 keeP th8 here> tb»t a suit for a divorce o memo et thoro 
speeches and his letters are really not above stairs, or to settle a political debt the neont rh » P for travel «° Bridge river. A brought by the ladv is Mndl l n

»d -« p-..- - ....... si’s ^
Z.T éé “'C0l°“1 Sllck « » Eft'S, “""“S “ -b-i-*?- Bi..i«dm",,Jdh.Ce.MÎ! d»™« -hi- month. Th, b“““

to J rlB.bnty- WheD iD add,tion F88/601 and honor of the true sort go with ?torfe"’“ lo^f n8Cr'PP|led' „°ne f tbose old lhe locaIity. and were married in tbe early 

40 these drawbacks we add his partiality for badges er stars; and as there are® proud thin» ' J Z d J9alo“8y> °r that kind of part of last year, but for some months
those who are inclined to tamper still with °ames wb.,c.h are brands of bastardy, so werf’ in the sfaYtv*^ tZ?11 Chm^ 8tls have °ot ,ived together, the lady raiding* 
slavery who are still indisposed to extend SeTnrlTemnV600,^ ,UVheir ”aarer8 3Sthey‘theret^'cho ^SsweT! “wbv Toad "" Jt" Wb” live8 00 tb8 « 
the rights of freemen to those whose shackles eUe #and*°Tm«Pt I^^V^.e8^ hR-8 andDy doWD Ea8‘ nasT^c- Si’s owdntbeHReeDnamr.n„v°CC,,Pyi?,g “ h°a8!
bnneraemitly hew broken, in him at tb, WUI1.., F,t,n,.,b, thï. t, îé", “ îb" d»»’- »J> Wh, d„ Î, îï ïït.JÏÎ.*îSSjC’Mfftî

present time a most dangerous power to the *tiat tbe *ountain of honor ” flows ont into --------*_____ _________F* carry the lady off, but failed. For a couple
permanency of American institutions. The k06'’ tb® eminent surgeon who Hrroic Oondüct—On Tuesday night a °f days before he bad a carriage and pair in
old Democratic leanings are too strong lustre to thaTtitin^h, \baronet brin.g8 mcre beavy gale raged here from S.W. and S.S. ^adl,‘e.8a at 8 .'iv8ry *»‘Bb'e ‘° carry out his 
-idU. JU. aholitiODiam Ty„ -b, ,h. ™„k

and radical republicanism too rampant.— .n 8e^cted from the ranks of his prbfes- Saeen ^ict°ria> of this pert, 35 tons, carry- him in it, and several men in a car behind 
However much he was disposed to see the «ÜZh!1 by “1B °?a brelbten- To any who 1D8 six hands, reports as follows :—Got ?tarLted /r0IB 'he city at about three o’clock 
rebellion crushed, he had no sympathy with know it, chKls'T,6»® h"»» Bg'ai,d.' Md UndCr WBy 0n Wedn88day morning about «Jï" £ïiïï°!î«VL* f1 a very considerable 
those who put it down. The Sumners and a word about tbe remarkable qualified of this ‘^e rea°d proce®ded “> 88a under r-ad. Shortly aftef gXgVere a caîriagï 
the Steveoses were to him even more deles- g^ea* Petitioner. To others it must suffice . 08f"ree(£d canvas, on the look ont for ships was 8e®o in advance, and in this as it after- 
testible than the Davises and the Yaneeys. tbat h« «tands first, or among the first, in m di8tre88- Lay to under the Longsand till wards turned out, was tbe gentleman’s wife 
Hence his recent denunciation of the promi- and £hich°tberZrradL?7nf eXact’ daylight’ when the ma8ls a wreck were ' r They. Were goin2 0Qt
f“.-~ H» reooastruotïoii^poiicy «a $ss? s£ Es*. s^.iias'sssrzs

is tinged with the same characteristic. The more empirical and backward branch of schooner 80n sho’r/ hnih t br,gan,me ®nd opened, and the lady sought to be taken out
kbolilioa ,1 i, not ,o J “ **,“> 5»"““, bS ST™ “ br W h„h.„i 4, AiTZ/SZS

him as the speedy reunion of the scattered distinctions which S^r SurSery’” are at the 8and about nine o’elockfbift the wind defiedgairpaffr,St|°P,Ped g°l ou^’ but ehe heraelf

of th. Bepobli,, „d ,hi, in it! c.„fZ7„„ ht ,im bKh?. Th “Vt" "°m‘ “ b*«i » pS.mK ZmLth ,bebecomes to some extent subordinate to the them ”ilb 'he title of Baronet. This, how- riefed^anva® «dttoTm iifTnd^h” C'08e" in th® car after 'be gentleman held the lady’s
destre pf having once again a united Demo- whTch w^th Z80^!/*6" : tbere ia another heavy sea on. Imraediitel’y thebboatWwaa eoaobman aDd tbe b°rse ; bat finding, after
cratic party. This is the great divergence Snto befSlai’ 7h Zlll ^ got oufc aad Capïi” Tye th^e men "T had e,apsed’ 'it was
from the policy of Congress, and it is one a?Zed ^ ^ P“/°ff *• ^ "S the gen^mânVZèd^nd §Hi ^ '8dy

which will ultimately affect Seward's career ZncementyS The^L °rh8°Cial ad’’ aft8r consTdéïable dTcuky"^ crewP(fôur in ‘° t0 her fiber’s le” den” el

of b«h lhe Hon., end S».t/ ZTn’d S. XTS "“'a Ï*" "“t 'b= 9”»- "iZSSTSZ “ 1

slavery and oligarchy. Let but the Dem- rister starts on a career which i™’open all clothhZ Wxrb fb°* tea’ &c ’ and with dry 
ocratio party get again into power, they Jb® way to the woolsack, with innumerable boat mft off^to IZhZ® be lo9t' and the 
believe, and the South will have been con- “ eol ation-cups’’ for’ those who do nS (six Z^mberl ZÎZako Z,^

^uered in vain— the civil war will have fhe vision of la^'n s’elvea and Vailk0^11’ on board tbe «mack and provided for. Vhe 
brought with it no profitable result. And may greatly sootheiyonr mind as it sinlfs^o Id the sh®0 pr0C8eded t0 Harwich, and land, 
they are right. The blood and treasure of 8,8?P over the Fathers ; while soldiers and the^^rZ^ Z® r8cb°0Der "as
the North will have been expended fruitlessly ; 8a‘ 8£8. everybody know’s, fill half ,he Peer wh8at : ’anj the b^anZ thZr^n11’ Wkh, 
for the same class of people who rushed the sfer A^ZBd^Zpîul’r11 BuIfo7mèZn"l Z T’ ,boandf’° Poole. with coal. VnctT °f 
country into rebellion will then wield the men, as for authors, actors, pafntèrï scÏÏoTs cue Z Z °f ®S h“ma,ie and heroic 
sovereign power. This is the battle which and poets, there are no such golden induce- L °L TbeaoJ meD> il
Congress is fighting and will have to fight to ®9£‘8 '° fort and persevereace. How many a lifeboat aod^ifebelts8 bu^cZmlliAh thlth
ge end- Tbis il “ wh,ch hae made both Parliament-Ihow°manyehaîerethe ZhlTo iD a “ÿ* °peD boat (which to
Houses preclude the representation of the wear the blood-red hand on their ihîiîH ? feDeral*yfcarr,ed »n deck), which was to be 
fiontheru States, and which makes Johnson so Nobody pretends that a first-rato surgeon or? ita™ Contain t* d6Cj£ b.0WeY8r roagh tbe
earnest an advocate for the admission of the Bgreat P™'^8 «»o« as valuable a So as lhe mefns of /.vine " ^ bee°,
Southern representatives. That Congress SonSt warrioT^I Wb° e!er Pleaded, or the crews from wrecked v/s.elsgand Tyetooof 
will succeed no one can doubt. It, and it £?£? S"? °f/ ^ °f medar.1n2yveol8e,P°oI

alone, is the judge of the qualifications of its «». genius and philanthrophy must be con- been^wîrded him v/Tro™® .*? time
members, and it is bound to keep the Southern tea} ”'tb lbti esteem in which they are held, _______ • Suffolk Chronicle.
States unrepresented until the anti-elavery Zm»™” 8ubstan"al rewards which skill and 
.tows of the North are fully and unrese, Sf TSAJS* 

wedly accepted. However arbitrary such a any one or any thing else that such should 
Policy may seem it is the one dictated by “ lb® fact ; bat so it is. A rich banker or 
patriotism and by wisdom. It the Republic even-nZ»™'?!18 made a Peer* »ad nobody 

• is to steer clear of another civil war, it will peer-makimr Rut‘Z” °rdj,naryf 8ample of 
only be by the total eradication of the feel- would equal its delight if asulgeon* who'bad 
ing which is at present so prevalent in the ?a^ed hundreds of lives, or a sculptor who 
South against men of different shades of h».!AAha?ted,tbe world witb beauty, should 
color possessing equal rights before the law. b udden|y elevated to nobility.”

Congress must first have an evidence of a 
civilization and a Christianity higher than 
that which at present obtain in the conquered 
States before it can allow the Southern peo
ple full participation in the Government of 

-the country.

Latest European Telegrams*
(From the Times, January 16.)

Tuesday, March 13, 1866. 

THE AMERICAN

our

CRISIS.
V

The telegrams received the last few days 
frota the United States and Europe 
usually interesting and important. In the 

,at ^public, political matters are reaching 
a climax that will speedily determine whether 
civil war is to be an exceptional disease or 
a chronic malady—whether President John- 
aon is to act in harmony with those who 
have labored hard to put down the rebellion, 
•or whether he is to give increased vitality to 
the embers of civil war which are still 
smouldering in the South, 
the veto power, 
would not in itself

Tuesday, March 13, ;

are un» LOCAL

Friday, 
in th*Naval Prbformanc*

The inimitable “funny fellows” 
Clio, as will be Been ■ by an ad 
elsewhere, intend giving a grand 
ment on Monday evening next,

Paris, January 15.
The Moniteur of this morning, in its bul, 

letin, says ;
“No farther doubts

of H.M.S. Clio, and by special reqt 
ladies and gentlemen of Victoria, 
farce of “ Toodles” will be perform 
followed by comic and sentimenl 
and concluding with Ethiopian ecet 
by tbe “ Negro Star Troupe.” The 
dancers, Day and Foster, will also 
The performances of these men will 
those who have not yet witnessed th 
sichorean feats. The Clio boys are 
best lot of tars that have yet vii 
station, and we hope tbe public will 
tbis effort to keep the place alive.

Stolen Property—A Chinama 
Ah Cbu (Sneeze!) was brought b 
police magistrate yesterday under a 
charging him with being in tbe poss 
stolen property belonging to Mr. J. 
berton, his late employer. Sergean 
stated that tbe accused had been in 
ploy of Mr. Pemberton at the time 
robbery, and part of the stolen i 
bad been discovered in the cabin w 
Chinamen who are acBused of robh 
Copland were discovered. Mr. Btol 
peared for the accased and said th 
no evidence against his client even I 
suspicion on him, and he asked for 
charge as he had always borne 
character. Tbe magistrate remam 
prisoner for 10 days, taking bis bail 
appearance.

From Nanaimo—The schooner Bla 
mond, Capt. MeCulIoch, and the a tea 
James Douglas, Capt. Clarke, arriv 
terday afternoon from Nanaimo. The 
Emily Harris, Capt. Frain, arrived 
the evening. The Black Diamond mi 
run down in about 21 hours. The ] 
brought four passengers and some 
H. M. S. Scout and tbe Russian c 
Alexander II. were loading coal. Th 
will probably arrive to-day.

The late Combatants—Eden and 
had a friendly boot in the theatre las 
for the benefit of the latter. They 
loudly cheered on their appearance b' 
friends. The two young men scarcely i 
any traces of their late 
Serenading Company from the Alert 1 
to enliven tbe evening. Tracey and 
den, their trainers, were loudly called f 
had a somewhat un-friendly boat.

Poesy—An unknown genius sends 
original piece of composition on 
of which we give a specimen, but will 
our readers a further infliction :
a ®\wkouhas money keeps a dog if he pl< 
And he who has none is not troubled with
We advise our contributor to go ti 
Bend for a few months to récupérai 
poetic fire.

Naval—H. M. S. Sparrowbawk rel 
yesterday at noon from Port Angelos, h 
recovered her boat which had been i 
the previous night by two of her own 
The men escaped, having landed just i 
five minutes before the arrival of the 
rowhawk. The Forward returned from 
rard’s Inlet on Wednesday night.

Rhododendrons—We observed yesti 
in tbe Harbormaster’s office 
specimens of this fine flowering shrub br 
from Whidby Island for a gentleman ii 
city. They are fine healthy looking p 
about four feet higu, and grow wild o 
island.

Too Early— Accounts received

-, , .. _ ----- are entertained in
Madrid that General Prim will be compelled 
ettber to surrender or to enter Portugal 
within tbe next three days.”

on a

Evening.
According to letters received here from 

Madrid, intelligence has reached that citv 
asserting that Admiral Pareja, Coromandel 
of the Spanish squadron off the Chilian coast, 
had committed suicide. ’

THE PRUSSIAN LEGISLATURE.
Berlin, January 15.

aX'Stt ,°b°x?r "h° '“■*
The King annonnces that Bills will be 

brought in settling the Bndget, and asking 
for the supplies requisite for the unchanged 
maintenance of the military reorganization 
and the increase of the navy. Supplies will
Sea b»en1ekRdw-r n® ex18Cati°Q of 'be North 
Sea and Baltic Canal, and various other
measures affecting home administration wlil 
be laid before the Chambers. His Maiestv 
expresses a confident hope that the Gommer-

are satisfactory and friendly.
The Royal Speech continues :
“By the G astern Convention, Lauenburg 

has been united to the Prussian Crown, ft
1tin7Ve8,re’rWh,le treat,ng wfh considéra.

HoS ^^t0”8 foiubtePof"schies/ig1

Holstein has been reserved by tbe Gasletn 
Convention for farther negotiation. By the

Hotot'efn °pSohl-eTig' and b7 her position 
in Holstein, Prussia has acquired a sufficient
guarantee that the decision can only be in a 
sense corresponding to the interests of Ger- 
many and the claims of Prussia. Resting
th» »»™7 °W° c°?Vicfcion’ strengthened bf 
the opinion of the legal advisers of the Crown

”il1 p'm * >»“•
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. . Paris, January 15.

a convent. His followers have solicited their 
pardon from Daond Pasha.

GRAMMAR in rhyme.

one sees so much valuable 
matter as the following lines contain com- 
prised in so brief a space. Every little 
grammarian just entering upon the mysteries 
°f syntax will find it highly advantageous to 
commit the “ poem” to memory, as by so 
domg oany- 8 “ black mark,” and perhaps 
many a flogging, will be avoided ; for with 
these lines at the tongue’s end one 
mistake a part of speech :

1. Three little words you often see.
Are Articles—a, an, and the.

2. A Noun’s the name of any thing,
As eehool or garden, hoop or emmg.

3. Adjectives tell the kind of Noun,
As great, small, pretty, white or brawn.

*• Kh0?",”11' the Pronouns stand- 
uer head, his face, your arm, my hand,

5' TvfÜba jel1 of something to be done—
To read, count, sing, laugh, jump

0. How things are done the Adverbs tell 
As slowly, quickly, ill or well. ’ ,

7. Conjunctions join the words together- 
As men and women, wind or weather.

8- The Preposition stands before 
A Noun, as in or through a door.

9. The Interjection shows surprise.
As oh ! how pretty- ah! how wise.

wif- Thole -are oaI1ed Nine Parts of S 
Which reading, writing, speaking

h‘K

It is seldom

Masonic Festival—On Tuesday a grand 
Masonic festival was celebrated in Notting
ham, on the occasion of the installation °of 
the Duke of Newcastle as Provincial Grand 
Master of the Freemasons, an office held by 
the late Duke. The

some
need never

ceremony took place in 
the Mechanics’ Hall, and in the address pre- 
seated to the noble Duke it was remarked 
that the office to which he had been inducted 
had been filled by personages of the highest 
rank and most distinguished merit, and, had 
he declined to accept it, the Masonic body 
would not have known where to look to find 
one so worthy. There was a dinner at the 
school of art, at which tbe Grand Master 
delivered a glowing eulogium on tbe merits 
of Masonry. In the evening there was a 
grand performance at the theatre, at which 
tbe Masons attended en masse, each member 
wearing his insignia. The Duke was accom
panied by his brother, Lord Arthur Clinton, 
a,nd„by ,Lord, de Tabloy, and was joined 
shortly alter the commencement of the per- 
formance by Lady Susan Vane Tempest. An 
address was spoken from the stage, alluding 
to the events of the day, by Mr. Walter 
Montgomery, the managing director. A 
Masonic ball wound up the festivities.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

k
is

a res-

too early yet for miners to proceed to 
Bend. We fully expeet to hear of soi 
those who have already left returning a

Housr of Assembly—Another : 
took place yesterday, the Speaker, Mi 
DeCosmos, Dickson and M'CInr» n„i» t, 
present.

ior run•

couo

Messrs. Cochrane, Powell 
Carswell arrived too late.Never Knew the Johnsons.—We heard 

recently an amusing instance of Southern 
pride. A Tennessee lady was in Washington 
interceding for a pardon for her rebel hus
band. Her application to the President was 
well received, and he treated her with great 
consideration and kindness. In speaking of 
her interview with him to a friend, the lady 
remarked that the President was very cordial 
and gracious, spoke very kindly of her bus-

0 . op Heathen Origin— at the White House while'she^remaised^n
Our ady readers may be surprised to hear Washington. “ Well,” said her friend, 
that the present style of wearing the hair in ,(y?nacceP‘8d‘b« President’s hospitality ? ” 
nets was practiced by the wild Karens in , remarked ,the lady i “ we never knew 
whZh Drjudban30 year8ago latotZ tbej8b—”-^ ^r.

said - “ On* nnfT "T® 3T4 y8a« ago he
12 and 15 n»»?."611 lady leveled between
materials Th,»» ’ °f.La11 co,or8’ siz88 and
materials. Ihree was the average. Brass
belts above the ankles ; neat braids of black
hair tied below the knees ; rings of all sorts
on the fingers; bracelets on the wrists and

shoulder*; fancifuHy^oMtmcte”1 bags en- 

closing the hair, and suspended from th! back 
part of 'be head not to speak of their doth-b,ria«j,hzfa8h,toand«b9‘-<>f

Coal.— The schooner Black Diam 
Captain McCulloch, arrived- yesterday f 
Nanaimo with 100 tons of coal to 
Brodrick.

peech,
teac

Cariboo.—The attractions of Big Bend 
have, lor the time being, withdrawn much 
of the interest felt in Cariboo ; but 
judges assert that the

Paris Exhibition.—On the Hudson 
Company's wharf to a block of pine 
warded from British Columbia to the f, 
coming Paris Exhibition. The 
about 18 inches thick, and only about 5

* V0!688 lhe eut was made h 
“P’b0 8t8m of the Tee it strikes us t 
many speennens could have been found in 
neighborhood of New Weatminsler 
would convey a much better idea of
freenfreom giaQt8 of the forest. f

Another Gobdbn Romor.—Some Hydah 
Indians, who arrived from Queen Charlotte’s 
Island during last week, report the discovery 
of gold on the Western coast of that island. 
From their description it would

competent 
prospects of thia 

mining region never were brighter, and it is 
confidently expected that with the completion 
of the Bed-rock Drain the out tarn of gold 
,exl toas°n wtli be larger and more general 

than during any previous summer, and, m 1“S' rP’,rs £"dr1= * ^
“ Waterfalls” block

appear that 
the gold is confined to several quartz ledges 
contiguous to the coast, and is plentiful, but 
hyas mesatchee to separate from the rock. A 
few large pieces had, however, been obtainedResignation of the Bishop of Nelson. 

—The Right Rev. Dr. Hobhouse, Bishop of 
Nelson, New Zealand, has resigned bis sea, 
and his resignation has been formally regis
tered in the Office of Faculties by his Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr. Hob- 
bouse will be succeeded in hie bishopric by 
the Rey. Andrew Burn Suter, M. A. of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, incumbent of 
All Samis Church, Spicer street, Spital- 
™de- _™r- ®uter waa for some years curate 
of St. Dnostan’s in-the-West, to which he 
was ordained by the Bishop of London in 
1859.

and that too with no better mining .tools than 
axes and tomahawks. The locality is at 
present only known to the Indians, who are in 
a great state of excitement about the dis
covery.—Nanaimo Gazette.

Pugilistic—Two well known local cele
brities of the P. R., it is rumored, are about 
to test each other’s prowess in, a fistic en
counter for 8100 aside. The field of action 
is stated to be Newcastle Island, and the 
time next Monday.-Nanaimo Gazette.

An English writer says that robberies 
4 have lately been of frequent occurrence in 

the Courts of Chancery. Not long ago a 
.short-hand writer had hie coat stolen before 
»hie eyes while taking a judgment of the Lord 
-Chancellor. He could not leave off writing 
for fear of losing a sentence, and could not 
make a disturbance for fear of committal for 
contempt. At another time a reporter had a 
small parcel containing valuables abstracted 
from his coat pocket whilst taking a judg

ement ot the Lord’s Justices.

The English Volunteer old.,, . Force.—The
enrolled strength of the Volunteer force in 
England now 
ranks.

Another Prize Fight—Artiol 
yesterday drawn up for a fight 
Marsden and Tracy, the trainers of Ed 
and Baker, for 8300 or $500, to take pla

f Z° UDder8,and iD the early part of next wee 
There has been bad blood betw
anl? th'p tbÜ greBt fiSht at Wiinam s jroii 
and the rough set-to they had with gloves
thZm^h Thnr8da7 ni8bt culminated 
?fb,ta"8 m»de. It would be belt

thehfightendS ° b°th iot8roeded and stopp,

es
amounts to 170,615 men of all

mense a
Partnership—Messrs. Heiman Lewin 

and Louis Anthony, two well-known citizens, 
bave gone into the Cigar and Tobacco busi- 

in the Brick store, Yates street, where 
the lovers of a genuine weed can always get 
their money’s worth.
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WEEKLY BRITISH: nnT.nxrTgrr
Thb Assembly again Sustained — The 

» Chbomiols ” Snubbed—Oar enforlnuate 
morning contemporary, whibh, in its eager 
ness to espouse the opposite view to ourselves 
on all public questions, invariably manages 
to bring ridicule upon itself, suffered another 
most unkind snubbing at the Institute on 

/Thursday evening. Mr. Lorrimer, an in
telligent member of the debating class, having 
in an unguarded moment been induced to 
impugn the recent action of the House of 
Assembly in regard to the initiation of money 
votes, brought forward a resolution before 
the debating class of the Institute denying 
that the Assembly possessed such right. The 
fight was opened by General Lorrimer with 
considerable skill and judgment, and bis 
tillery produced some effect the first day 
Bombadier Pidweli, Trnmpeter Higgins, and 

appear. Drummer Dissette marshalled all their forces,
. . will surprise consisting of some six or eight rank and file’

heat lot of tars that have yet visited the against the Colonist’s stronghold, but to no

Ah Chu (Sneeze!) was brought before the sb?me and confusion. Dropping the figur- 
police magistrate yesterday under a warrant at've’ we consider ourselves at liberty 
charging him with being in the possession of tbat tbe, debate is over that
Stolen property belonging to Mr. J. D. Pern- rimer and" m^aTfbe^kroS dique"!» 
berton, his late employer. Sergeant Welch “club”) have endeavored to make use 
stated that the accused had been in the em- of tJle . Pebatwg Class to further their 
ploy of Mr. Pemberton at the time of the ?i!în Pollti®al vie”S and private ends. Nov 
robberv and Dart nf thn _ . thing would have gratified their undisguised
b.d6a slss, £ i *«£*Vhrrs ffi’rKS*? ? br ™

----- ---------------------- but before it can hope to meet with any en-
Fbom Nanaimo—The schooner Black Dias coaraR.ement it must change its tactics,— 

mond, Capt. MeCulIoch, and the steamer Sir nnrg6™Ji!m °,° ‘u® side of1Lth.e PeoPle. and 
James Douglas Capt. Clarke, arrived yes- esta as it has bee/doin^for along rime pasî. 
terday afternoon from Nanaimo. The steamer A motion sought to be foisted upon the 
Emily Harris, Capt. Fraio, arrived later in ~.a8a the Editor of the Chronicle on 
the evening. The Black Diamond made the 1 “ursday evening would have resolved itself 
run down in about 21 hours. The Douglas V?to a Personal question of Chronicle vs. 
brought four passengers and some freight. £'0L0I»IST> in which it is patent who would 
H. M. S. Scout and the Russian steamer aave , ed second best, but the Chairman 
Alexander II. were loading coal. The latter J refused to put the motion, when
will probably arrive to-day. Disette appealed to the members and the

— ——----- chair was sustained by a sweeping majority.
The late Combatants—Eden and Baker m . .. “ ~ -had a friendly bout in the theatre last nizht What 8 Matter ?—There was another

for the benefit of the latter. They were *, T 'I H°U86 °f A8sembl* Je8“”*
loudly cheered on their appearance by their Bon InÎ SSU'iST’ 
friends. The two young men scarcely exhibit ! / * M Çlare be,ng again alone mat-
any traces of their late severe usage. The ; £t,»ionX“2 

Seres admg Company from the Alert helped through ? We Should think it better for the 
to enliven the evening. Tracey and Mats, ^crests of the country and themselves to 
den, their trainers, were loudly called for and “a -?1 remains}° be completed at once 
had a somewhat tm-friendiy bout. aD® aV0ld aDOtber n,ne months’ incubation.

Poesy—An unknown genius sends
original piece of composition on “ money,”
of which we give a specimen, but will spare
our readers a further infliction :
A^6KWk°KhaSlmoney keeP* a d°8 if he please,
And he who has none is not troubled with fleas.”
We advise our contributor to go to Big 
Bend for a few months to recuperate his 
poetic fire.

Naval—H. M. S. Sparrowbawk returned 
yesterday at noon from Port Angelos, having 
recovered her boat which had been stolen 
the previous night by two of her own men.
The men escaped, having landed just about 
five minutes before the arrival of the Spar- 
rowhawk. The Forward returned Ircm Bnr- 
rard’s Inlet on Wednesday night.

Rhododendrons—We observed yesterday 
in the Harbormaster’s office some beautiful 
specimens of this fine flowering shrub brought 
from Whidby Island for a gentleman in this 
city. They are fine healthy looking plants, 
abont four feet hign, and grow wild on thé 
island.

5
€\]t Etekli) Stifcjt (Mutât Monday, March 12.

From the Wreck of the “ Mustang.”__
• From Mr. W. Lyons, who returned on Satur

day in the Meg Merrilies from the scene of 
the wreck of the American bark Mustang in 
Clayoqnot Sound, we learn the following :— 
The schooner reached Clayoqnot Sound after 
a fine run of 15 hours. The bark appeared 
to be riding at anchor in perfect order. 
The foreman and

Accidents to Steamers on Fraser River. 
—We learn from gentlemen who arrived 
yesterday by the Enterprise that the steam
ers Reliance and Lillooet on proceeding up
lb® rjve,r Wednesday last, both came to 
gnef. J he Reliance got snagged off Somass 
and received severe injnries. It was said 
that the entire length of one of her bottom 
planks was torn off. The Lillooet took all 
bands on board, but on proceeding up her
self ran aground on Murderer’s Bar. The 
steamer Onward reached New Westminster 
on Saturday evening at six p. m., and left 
again at eight p. m. for Yale and also to 
render assistance to the Reliance. Tbe Lil
looet would be got off, it was thought, with
out much difficulty. 6 ’

BY COLLINS' OVERLAND TELEGRAPH.
Tuesday, March 13, 1866

Special Dispatch to the Colombian*

Important Telegram.
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, March 9.
Naval Performance in the Theatre.— 

The inimitable “ funny fellows” of H.M.8/ 
Clio, as will be seen by an advertisement 
elsewhere, intend giving a grand entertain
ment on Monday evening next, under the 
patronage of Captain Tumour and the officers 
of H.M.S. Clio, and by special request of the 
ladies and gentlemen of Victoria. Tbe rich 
farce of “ Toodles” will be performed, to be 
followed by comic and sentimental songs 
and concluding with Ethiopian eccentricities 
by the “ Negro Star Troupe.” The splendid 
dancers, Day and Foster, will also 
The performances ol these

He reporu five feet of snow at that place!
divide '* b8iDg carried on ”er the
divide. The snow is twenty feet deep on
nL a^Bm9- ,Tbe Iakea ara frozen over 

solid. The weather is cold. Men are
mg too early. If the rush continues 
suffering must ensue.

crew on going on board, 
however, discovered that the vessel had been 
robbed of everything within reaeh by the 
Indians, including cargo, compasses, pump 
rods, wheel ropes, capstan head, &0. Every 
possible damage was done by the natives, who 
probably intended eventually to set fire to the 
vessel. Some sails and iron work were found 
on shore.

om-
muoh

Leech River—We learn that the miners 
now at work at Leech River are doing pretty 
well and appear contented. The suspension 
of credit (jawbone) by storekeepers has had 
a beneficial effect.

Fined— James Lead beater was fined, on 
Saturday by the Police Magistrate, $20 for 
the assault ou a Chinaman. The fine 
paid.

A Steamer

ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY.
The following telegram eame to hand last 

night :
Yale, March 9tb, 1866, 7% o’clock, p.m. 

For the «* British Columbian.”
Mr. Editor—Use your iuflaence to stop 

travel to the Big Bend for a few weeks vet. 
I be roads through the canyons are impas- 
soble, and the lake is reported frozen over, 
while drovisions are reported scarce there.

_____ _____  F. J. Barnard;
A PLEA FOB GREATNESS.

To the Editor 
Sir—

ar-

All the cargo, stores, &o., had 
been removed. Fresh footprints were visible 
round the ship, showing that the Indians 
must have decamped on seeing the schooner 
approach. After stopping three or four days 
making trucks to remove the ship’s gear’
Captain Pamphlett, who speaks the Indian 
language, went up the Sound, and, alter 
some delay, Cedah-Kanim, the well known 
chief of the tribe, came -on beard and 
treated the party with great friendship. He 
gave up all bis share of the plunder, and he 
and his two sods tried to induce their tillicwns 
to do the same. A meeting was held1 and 
the majority were with the tyhees in iavor of 
giving up all the property in their possession, 
but others obstinately refused, and the con
sequence was that the willing ones also de- 
aimed. Some of the natives were very sauov 
and when told that they might bring upon 
themselves the destruction of their ranches 
canoes &o-, one man jeeringly replied in’
English that “ one Siwash could kill three XT v 
man-o’-war’s men.” Seeing that further re- • Nbw Tobk> March 2—Tbe Times' Wash- 
monstrance was useless, the schooner returned l"?,100 8Peo.‘al dispatch says the President is 
to the wreck, and removed the rest of the [Ully Ttamed by bis Cabinet, and there will 
ship’s gear. Captain Pamphlett went a second be disroption.
time up the Sound to give the natives another ,„Nb* Yobk- March 3-The Commercial’s 
chance, but some still objected, and nothing Washington special says the British Minis, 
was done. Cedah-Kanim did all he could, ?er ba8 protested against the immunity en- 
and told Lyons that no restitution would be J°?ed by tba Fenians, but the Government 
made unless a gunboat came up, and to tell does not reBard the evidence sufficient to 
Captain Kennedy that bis tum-tum was hyas warraDt interference. 
kiosk, and be waited to see a gunboat come Tbe host’s Washington special dispatch 
up to compel the tribe to yield to his authority. 8a7® the Reconstruction Committee has 
Uir tribe appeared very numerous and pow- a.8rced t0 ‘he proposition to admit the delega- 
erful. They were many of them wearing tlon trom Tennessee to their seats in Con- 
new boots they had taken from the wreck, gress. Two or three other representatives 
Lyons succeeded in saving half the ruining w,1‘ be presented by the members of the 
gear, the Iodians having been afraid logo up committee ; the majority reported against 
aloft, and all the anchors and chains, rigging 1?® ^solution in favor of their admission, 
and backstays. The wreck was burnt and The Tennessee members will probably obtain 
about 14 cwt. of copper saved. The prop- their 8eata soon.
erty saved will be sold at auction by Mr. „Tbe Express says it is estimated at the 
MoLrea on Wednesday next. Lyons be- ben,an.beadquarters to-day that nearly all 
lieves that by tbe presence of a ganboat he ?£ a of men are ready to move for
could still recover most of the stolen prop- tb® llberatlon of Ireland, upon receiving 
erty.. We think the authorities would . ,ers ,0. marcb i several thousand are said 
be wise to despatch a ship of war to the to have J0lned «nee. Tbe same paper has 
spot and let the natives clearly understand a rePorl,.on good authority, tbat negotiations 
that they cannot commit such depredations ?re no* «° progress at Washington to obtain 
with impunity, or in the event of another ,rom tbe united States Government their 
wreck occurring the same results will follow. *ecoSnit‘°n a* a power. Sir Frederick 
I be speculation so far has not resulted sat- ,ce has-11 Is stated, protested against any 
tefactorily. such application being received in the De

partment of the United States Government. 
The Central Council have issued orders to 
the Brotherhood to act in strict accordance 
with the United States neutrality laws. The 
meeting at Jones' Woods to^morroffr is ex** 
Peeled1 to be very large. Eight stands for 
speeches are to be erected. Gen. Naglee
sionaT'if ** ^entre on ac00nt>t of profes-

The Evening Commercial says the money 
market remains quiet. The miscellaneous 
list generally weak. Government securities 
are still strong and in good demand. There 
are rather more applications for discounts. 
Gold continues weak owing to the large sales 
bought from the Government ; current prices 
this morning touched 135^. The shipment 
of specie to-day is very light, $75,000, that 
ol the week amounting to $75,452 (?)

men

was

in the Straits yes
terday afternoon apparently coming from 
the direction of Puget Sound towards Port 
Angelos.

was seen

I appeal to you in behalf of neglected 
merit. I appeal to you in behalf of “Mon
itor the “ faithful, the hopeful, and the ebar- 
_ „ \ ?PP?al ‘o you in behalf of a
gentleman full of refined sensibilities, good 
intentions, sterling ability, and sublime mag
nanimity. I appeal to you in fact in behalf 
of a naan who is the nearest representative in 
this degenerate age of the <• Admirable 
Cnchtou. Were his good qualities unknown 
I could better understand the public neglect • 
but they are not. At an immense sacrifice of 
labor and time the great man himself; and he 
ought to be tbe best authority, lias been 
placing them before the people of Vancouver 
Island for the last eight years. He has told 
us that , the concentrated essence of Alox- 
ander the Great, William Pitt, and John
Howard is embodied in his person_that he
alone is the man to guide the colony in 
prosperity and to save it in times of danger 
or depression. He has also told ns the 
startling but no less truthful fact that every
body else is a fool. At such a crisis as the 
present are we to be governed by fools, and 
is tbe colony to be allowed to sink from sheer 
exhaustion, when in our very midst we have 
the panacea—the great, the learned, the 
amiable, and the retiring “ Monitor f” Heav
ens forfend, say I. We must not let the 
country perish. We must bring Cincinnatus 
back. We must take Mr. Charles Bedford 
Russell Plaut&genet Young from his pisca
torial occupation and place within his hands 
the reins of government. It is a disgrace 
that talents like his should be wasted, not 
on the “desert air,” but in the unfragrant 
atmosphere of putrescent fish. In any other 
country “Monitor” would have been the
h«d‘Diw s‘ar*|. I,“ Mexico b would have 
been Maximilian’s confident! adviser, his 
prime minister, his grand vizier ; but here he 
is looked upon as little better than an old bnf- 
foon retailing stale jokes from Joe Miller, 
scribbling self-landatory effusions in which 
Charles Bedford appears the cynosure of all 
eyes, maligning everything and everybody, and

lSinftWlnH the,: green:eyed raoD8!er” in every 
line. Here the people are too dull to detect
genius, too obtuse to recognize genuine ability. 
After performing prodigies of legislation in
ra!,trerb-ythl8Adm‘rable Cricbt°nissnm- 
manly enminated by a Union emetic; the

Monitor after fighting a hundred battles 
gets stranded, left high, dry, and rickety on 

^®ky and n8eless- Is this 
Lrgan-tL^a3TVanC0UVer Island g°‘ af> little 
Crn«Hd 1 JKia 8reat"minded, high-souled, 
learned and able advocate of popular rights 
to be left to the ignoble occupation of dry
ing fish and falling into the habits and von 
cabdary that are characteristic of piscato-
"l e7Iet x ga,n>1 «ay, Heavens forfend I 
Again I ask the public to weigh well the

!h°-f tbl88®C0Dd Junins—to deal justly 
T‘b ,thls enlightened patriot. If not we 
ba bfaVe tbf melancholy and pitiable spec- 

tac e of an elderly, and it may be a respec
table man, becoming a merriandrew—the
Iion» rh?M Ph0fane ‘anguage, obscene allu
sions, childish envy, impotent malice, seni\ 
silliness, and consumnaale conceit.

OF THE

TELEGRAPHIC.
Eastern jSTe"ws.

i table.”

From the Columbian

Double Murder—We learn that one day 
last week the Hydahs on the Reserve had a 
big drunk, when a row occurred and knives 
were produced. One man was stabbed in the 
abdomen and fainted, but recovering his 
energies rushed into bis ranch, seized a gun 
and shot his assailant dead, the shot taking 
effect in the heart. On Sunday last the 
who was stabbed died. No notice, that we 
can learn, was taken by the authorities of the 
bloody tragedy.

From San Francisco— The brig W. D. 
Rice, Captain S. Gilman, from San Francisco, 
February 21st, arrived yesterday. In enter
ing the harbor under full sail she made too 
short a turn, and stack on Shoal Point. 
b"n!8 a miscellaneous cargo valned at 
$23,842, particulars of which were published 

an the Colonist of the 1st instant.
Assaulting a Chinaman.—A man named 

James Leadbeater was brought before the 
Police Court yesterday charged with com
mitting an unprovoked assault upon a 
Chinamen. The offence was proved, bat the 
accused was held for enquiry into his cha
racter.

Going Up. — We understand that Mr. 
Trahey and his shipwrights will leave on the 
next steamer for Fraser River, and will 
ceed up to Savana’s Ferry at once to 
strnot the steamer “ Marten ” for tbe Hudson 
Bay Company.

Presbyterian Church—The Rev. Mr. 
Browning and the Rev. Mr. Robson, 
derstand, will officiate in this church to

The Rev. Mr. Somerville proceeded to 
New Westminster by the Enterprise yester
day;

ns an Attempted Incendiarism.—Abont half
past five yesterday morning some person or 
persons broke a pane of glass in Mr. S. 
Nesbitt’s Bakery, on the corner of Broad 
and Yates streets, and having sprinkled a 
quantity of coal oil on the floor and 
number of sacks lying about, then set the 
place on fire, destroying abont $20 worth of 
sacks. There was a large quantity of flour 
stored in the room, and Mr. Nesbitt thinks 
the object in attempting to burn his premises 
was plunder. The fires in the oven had not 
been lighted since Friday, owing to a family 
affliction, so that no doubt remains about its 
being the work of an incendiary. Some ol 
the workmen who were sleeping over the 
store were fortunately aroused by the smoke 
and smell of tbe burning sacks below in time 
to prevent inrther damage.

over aman

She

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Marcb 5-Jas. Quinn, a 

factory man at Laguna, was attacked by a 
party of soldiers on the corner of Dupont 
and Broadway streets about daylight yester- 
day mornmg and stripped of nearly all his 
dotbing Officer Dana, who lives in the 
neighborhood, hearing bis cries for help, got 
out of bed and ran to his assistance, suc
ceeding m capturing one A. Barnes. After 
his arrest be volunteered to show his confed- 
erates provided he could go to the Presidio 
and point them ont, so officers Rose and 
Dana took him to the barracks when he da. 
signaled M. Evans and Wm. Farran as the 
guilty ones. They were brought to town and 
tbe charge of highway robbery entered against 
them. Ihey belong to the 1st Oavalrv.

Over I and telegrams aonounce a decline in 
gold in New York, on Satuiday, to 133V 
under sales on Government account. The 
supply is said to be in excess of the demand 
since the depression.

Legal Tenders in onr market have measur
ably responded to tbe drop in gold with 
liberal operations at 73)£ and 74.

National Bank notes' 
and 74.

No arrivals.
Eastern line down east of Salt Lake.

The Turf.—The 
*25 between William’s

on Saturday for 
grey mare, ridden 

by Fitzpatrick, and Flying Dutchman, ridden 
by Snider, resulted in favor of the former. 
A scratch race was made up between tbe 
latter horse and Joe Lane, ridden by Francis 
and resulted in favor of the Dutchman. A 
good many persons were on the course, 
lhe race mare Fanny King was sold on 
Saturday by Mr. Daniel Scott for $100.

race

Too Early— Accounts received from
British Columbia all agree in pronouncing it 
too early yet for miners to proceed to Big 
Bend. We fully expeet to hear of some of 
those who have already left returning again.

House of Assembly—Another count out 
took place yesterday, the Speaker, Messrs. 
DeLosmos, Dickson and M'Clnre only being 
present. Messrs. Cochrane, Powell 
Carswell arrived too late.

Justice.

Interesting Antiquarian Relics—Some
time since, as some

pro*
eon- The Prize Fight—We are glad to learn 

that the articles for the fight between Tracey 
and Marsdec have been cancelled and the 
fight is not to take place. The parties 
earned show their sense in coming to this 
determination. Marsden was on Saturday 
placed under bonds not to disturb the peace, 
and the police were on the watch for Tracey 
who was not “ at home” when wanted.

men were excavating in 
the Castle Bailey, at Clare, in Suffolk, En», 
land, near the entrance 
tion, they tnrned up a gold cross attached to 
about two feet of ornamental gold chain: 
The cross is about an inch and a half long
*“b alarge pearl at eaohin.ersec on of thé 
upright and transverse pieces, v me un- 
per side °f the cross is a representation of 
the Savionr, as crucified, with the glory and 
the crown of thorns abont His head On the 
scroll over Him are the letters I N R I for 
■Jesus of Nazareth, King of thé Jews.” 
The same letters, apparently in Lombardie 
characters, occur on each limb of the cross. 
When a small pin is removed a portion of the 
upper side of the cross may be taken off ; in 
the cavity is a small piece of wood and a
th'enUwn^Hag™ent 0f grsDile- Very probably 
the wood is a supposed fragment of the 

true cross.” and the pebble* 
from some 
In the

of the railway sta«
con*

we un- 
-mor-and row.

Coal.— The schooner Blank Diamond, 
Captain McCulloch, arrived yesterday from 
Nanaimo with 100 tons 
Brodrick.

From British Columbia—The steamer
Enterprise arrived yesterday afternoon from 
New Westminster with 29 passengers and a 
small express. Among the passengers were 
the Hon. G. A. Walkera, Capt. Stamp, and 
Messrs. Lanmeister and Nelson. She was de
tained by reason of the accidents to the 
river boats reported elsewhere.

The Laiouchbre

Bottom Up—The bark Emily Banning, 
which arrived at San Francisco from Bel» 
Iingbam Bay February 21st after a quick run 
of seven days, passed close to a large vessel 
bottom up, name unknown.

of coal to R. are quoted at 73%

Saturday, March 10.
Paris Exhibition.—On the Hudson Bay 

Company’s wharf is a block of pine for
warded from British Colombia to the forth
coming Paris Exhibition. The block is
?nb°Zm8/nCbeTTtl?ick' and only about 5 feet 
nnlhfl !,ter‘ ^DleS8 the eut was made high 
«p the stem of the tree it strikes ns that 
many specimens conld have been found in the 
neighborhood of New Westminster that
rie^f enCr°°^bh^e *g^a<°lt8 o***b® forest.0^ The

The Revolted Zouaves.—A letter from 
Mexico gives some account of the measures 
adopted with respect to tbe Zouaves who had 
revolted at Martinique. It says “ On their 
arrival at the Mexican capital they 
ceived on

Liquor Licenses—Summonses were is
sued yesterday against parties in arrear of 
Liquor Licenses due 25th January last. 
Penalties will be imposed if not paid before 
the date of hearing.

np

a memorial

March, bequeathed to Edmond her son a 
piece of true cross, which she charges him on 
her blessing to keep. This Edmond, Lord of 
Clare, also bequeathed to Wymore Abbev 
“ f. «°88 °t gold set with stones with a
wills" sim!|tbehtrae cro8s-” In many ancient 
wills similar bequests are met with The
cross and chain thus found at Clare '
en excellent state of preservation.

Deputation

and Active—Owing 
to the wires being down we received no 
telegraphic despatch by the Enterprise, and 
nothing is yet known of the arrival of the 
steamers below. We shall probably receive 
information to-morrow by the Eliza Ander
son.

were re-
the plain in front of the citadel by 

the whole of the French garrison, forming "a, 
square, and with arms loaded. A battery 
was also pointed in their direction- The 
marshal ordering the new comers to draw up 
in line commanded them to pile arms and 
then to advance 20 paces. While they were 
executing that movement, two companies 
came behind and got between them and 
their arms. All attempt at disobedience was 
then impossible. The gendarmerie next 
came forward and took into custody 25, 
whom they handcuffed and took to prison. 
The others inhabit an old convent, where 
they aie to remain until they pass before a 
military tribunal.”—Times, 16ZA Jan.

The Steamer Otter will leave in a few 
days, under command of Captain Lewis, to 
take the place of the Labouobere in the 
Northern trade.

Big Benders will do wellFor New Westminster—TheAnother Prize Fight—Articles were 
yesterday drawn np for a fight between 
Marsden and Tracy, the trainers

to profit by 
the advice contained in the telegram pub
lished elsewhere, and

Enterprise yesterday took about 70 palre^ere 

and a fair quantity of freight: A good many 
Caribooites were on board.

are in.

not be too eager to 
rush off to Big Bend before tbe country is 
either fit for travel or provisions have been 
got into the mines.

of Eden
*nd Baker, for $300 or $500, to take place 
we understand in the early part of next week 
There has been bad blood between these two
an!?fhDCe tbü great fight at William’s Point 
f“d,tbe rougb set-to they had with gloves in 
the theatre on Thursday night culminated in

dgfhlrdS Carkd^a several days ago', Lnd^mPngel

Sound to San Francisco.

AT THB Colonial Office.__J * £°ndon T,mes’ January 12th, says: 
“ Str Edmund W. Head, Mr. F. Seymour, 
Governor of British Columbia, and Colonel 
Moody, R. E., had an interview with the
Offiîîi H0D‘ Edward Cardwell at the Colonial 

yesterday.” From information re-
nf thdnr'iVatey r w°uid seem that “Union 
itilÜ0 TTS ’formed lhe object of the in»

:*£."SJS?

Very Funny__Some overgrown babies 
engaged on Thursday night in that very 
novel amusement of removing sign boards 
and plates.

From Nanaimo—The Russian 
Alexander II. returned from Nanaimo on 
Fridaj with 220 tons coal. She will take in 
the rest of her freight at Messrs. Janion, 
Green & Rhodes’ wharf, and sail in a few 
days for Sitka.

steamer

St. Patrick’s Ball — Preparations 
making to ensure a large and successful ball 
in Buckley’s Hall on Friday next, St. Patrick’s 
Eve.

are

/
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opean Telegrams.
Times, January 16.)

tY REVOLT IN SPAIN.
Madrid, January 14. 

i now in the Guadalupe 
fais Zabala and Echsgne 
npot descend into the val* 
iliged to eontinne the par* 
ts, abandoning their horses

stifled to have deceived 
esenting that Eapartero dii 
tionary movement.

Paris, January 15. 
f this morning, in its bul*

onbts are entertained in 
il Prim will be compelled 
er or to enter Portugal 
ree days.”

v Evening.
ters received here from 
se has reached that city 
lirai Pareja, commander 
dron off the Chilian coast, 
iide. ’
AN LEGISLATURE.

Berlin, January 15. 
e Prussian Chambers 
iite Saloon of the Royal 
!°unt Bismark; who read 
>e Throne.
unces that Bills will be 
the Budget, and asking 
nisite for the unchanged 

military reorganization 
the navy. Supplies will 

îe execution of the North 
3anal, and various other 
home administration wlil 
Chambers. His Majesty 
it hope that the Commer- 
ly will be ratified by all 

iqllverein. The finances 
in a favorable condition, 
ssia with foreign Powers 
friendly.

l continues :
Convention, Lauenburg 
the Prussian Crown. It 
treating with considera

te of things in the Duchy, 
ints to enjoy all the ad- 
ion with Prussia. The 

f the future of Schleswig- 
reserved by the Gaetein 

1er negotiation. By tho 
wig, and by her position 
has acquired a sufficient 
ecisfon can only be in 
to the interests of Ger- 
s of Prussia. Resting 

ction, strengthened by 
al advisers of the Crown, 
told fast this pledge, un
es, until the desired end 
us of being sustained by 
iple, I hope that the oh- 
ained will prove a point 
es.”
ALY.

was

le

a

Turin, January 15. 
'«no d’Azeglio died this

iretina resulted in the 
rrivabene to the Italian

•R1A.
Paris, January 15. 

ing failed in his attempt 
non, has withdrawn into 
’ers have solicited their 
’asha.

IN RHYME.

Bees so much valuable 
'ing lines contain com»
space. Every little 

■ing upon the mysteries 
lighly advantageous to 

to memory, as by so 
3k mark,” and perhaps 
be avoided ; for with 

te’s end one need never
ich :
on often see, 
and the.

1 of any thing, 
hoop or swing.

und of Noun,
•ty, white or brawn.
he Pronouns stand_
’our arm, my hand,
ling to be done— 
laugh, jump or run.

e the Adverbs tell, 
ill or well. ,
o words together- 
wind or weather.
ids before 
•ough a door.
ws surprise, 
ah ! how wise.
fine Parts of Speech, 
;, speaking teach.

étions of Big Bend 
eg. withdrawn much 
riboo ; but competent 

prospects of this 
ere brighter, and it is 

with the completion 
the ont tarn of gold 
er and more general 
b snmmsr, and, as a 
ore will be a propore 
trade.

e

t

nteer Force__The
» Volunteer force in 
lo 170,615 men of all

's. Heiman Lewin 
well-known citizens, 

and Tobacco busi- 
Yates street, where 
’eed can alwaye get

■

33 a



Pugilistic—Two sons of La Belle Fr
■ engaged in the baking business, had a pi 

istic encounter yesterday on Beacon Hil 
$100 a side. The rules of the P. R. \

■ ignored and the combatants went in I 
free fight. The smaller man ot the 
proved himself the more formidable and 
the battle.

Big Bend Ho !—The steamer Enter; 
which left yesterday for Fraser River, 1 
about 150 tons of freight, seven head 

i cattle, two horses and over 100 passeog 
# most of whom were bound to Big B: 
I Mr. Robert Noble and another batch of 
I Benders will leave on the next boat.

Esquimalt Road Commissioners.— 
I Excellency hag accepted the resignatioi 
I Mr. J. T- Pidwell as Road Commissioner 
K the Esquimalt Town District, and appoir 
I Messrs. George Foster Foster, Will: 
i Arthur and H. E. Wilby to be Coma 
R ei oners.

Large Egg.—We were yesterday she 
. by Mr. S. Zinn, an egg fij inches in cirer 

ference and 7% inches in circumfere 
lengthways, diameter over t 

| zontally. It was hatched by 
y i door chicken nine months old.

■ $ Count Out—In the Assembly yesten 
I 1 Messrs. DeCoeraoe, Trimble and the Spea 
r -i; being alone in attendance a count ont i 

Ê declared. Dr. Ash and Mr. McClure j 
|i then entered. Some committee business \ 
| subsequently gone into.

» Stealing Boats—-During Monday ni, 
| two boats were stolen from the harbor,
I belonging to the bark W. A. Banks and 
..other to John Costello. The delinquents 
suspected to come from the nsuel quarter.

From the Sound—The steamer Eliza A 
demon, Captain Finch, arrived ycsterd 
morning from Olympia and way ports wi 
21 passengers and freight valued at $3,6<

if
l

a

»
V:

'

a common

i

i

s
| Paltry—Some worthy creatures on Mo 

day night stole the halliards from the fia
staffs of thé Tiger Engine Co., Fashion Ho 
and Messrs. Scott & Co.’s Auction

D

rooms
^ For Nanaimo—The steamer Sir Jam 

;S>ouglas left for Nanaimo and 
jwesteiday at eight o’clock with a few 
■Sengers and some freight.

way

j SI Cleared—Bark W. A. Banks, for 
ijkngelos, to load at Seabeck Mills with 

for San Francisco.

Thursday, March 8. 
«legram from Mb. McKay—The Hu 

80» Bay Company received yesterday by tl 
Enterprise a telegram from Mr. McKay i 
Cook’s Ferry, stating that the timbers we 

jjeady for the steamboat to be constructed t
É*rj £rahey ,(lr ,beiB t0 P'J on Kamloor 
And Shuswap Lakes. Mr. G. Wright wi 
Me.™ to look alive and push the road throng 

«rigorously or the steamer will be complete
" ---------------------- - -■ 8

Mr. H. B. Wilby, one of the Eequima 
■oad Commissioners appointed by His Ea 
sllency, has août in his resignation.

11If

'1

€ÿt Wtàty Srifejj
Tuesday, March 13, 

LOCAL INTELLIGE
f

Tuesday, Ms 
Assault—John C. Harrison, ste 

the Enterprise, charged Robert Col 
the hands, with assaulting him. The 
in dispute was very trifling, and M 
berton considering that both parties 
blame—the one for using provoking la 
the other for being the first to strike 
—fined Cole in the mitigated penalt 
or one week’s incarceration;

4,

Another Case of Burglary—A fi 
ago a brick buildiog belonging to Mr 
Bishop, situated at the top of Fort 
was entered by burglars a few days a; 
every article of furniture and olothir 
longing to Mr. Bishop, who was not 
time occupying tbe premises, was rem<

Striking a. Celestial__John ]
was yesterday fined by the Police 
traie $10 or 14 days imprisonment : 
eaulting a Chinaman named Quong 
The fine was paid.

For Nanaimo— The steamer Sir 
Douglas will leave this morning for Na 
Mr. Cunoingham, M.L.A.. will return I

Fob New Westminster—The st 
Enterprise will leave this morning 
o’clock for Fraser.

Count Out-—There was no meeting 
House yesterday, only the Speaker, A 
DeGosmos, Dickson, and M'Clure 
present.

1

il

»

Wednesday, B 
Launch—The ill-fated steamer

this harbor for Fraser River through i 
sufficiency of water in the boiler, killin 
owner Capt. Archibald Jamieson an 
others, has, after being laid up in orcl 
ever since been refitted by her present oi 
Messrs. Dongall & Son, and was yest 
successfully launched for the second 
The Cariboo is a particularly hand 
model and with new and good macb 
bids fair to be a fast and serviceable 
Should there be anything of a rush 
way to Big Bend she will be complet» 
time to share some of the pickings.

u
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% 36ritB|i Colnrât* appeared, after a half year’s absence, arid xefcd .. IrOLtmJEER Birrtafc vk effeèt rf hi«

lowed With great success At’S Adelnh Endless debates about constitutional lawargued and P <md we should Dot Ecmdon rs have been aflat oned. plunged into

■•Ri» v.„ s,»kl. xs tx rr -r * •bm,, “d ^ “ sfzit's&srjz Z Sif.'SiJefferson, and the irresistible Toole appears J® of ‘ime grow wear,some, dismal aplomb and knowledge of stage business in- London but thoueh the be®n fo™ed ,m 
m the rather flat, if not unprofitable character atat,stlC8 touehins our commercial policy dicaling considerable experience on the 8 . air was sharp m

» XX1, £2,tT7o°”ï10 58256 ïïSSS »2£St.‘rx.„rx;7Lpic=r s-

z t"7 t1" ih" zzüimu ',h,°plxz’: 2 sstisss. trst ssjsss: ~ ,w=e/»r- «■> «-.»• ---« aness demands the correlative of sentiment, pilbiie the much abused d™ h tlon’ in the ®hape of theatrical and musical f0as”pP” 8elvaDt’ and Mr Daniel made a ^nming- After midnight, however, the *
and so we have the drama, the extravaganza, ,nn fa,Q , ” drama of Never amusement, as the limited artistic resources (or™ldable spinster with corkscrew curls as wlnd sh»fted from the north west to thenortb-
and the pantomime growing with the growth h „ m- ‘° , At the OIJmPic we of.,!b®. col°oy will allow. In# comparison ^ady B,ab\ , the wb°le ‘be performance fasl> and snow began to (all in great quanti,
of Enel and and rfiunrino- ® have Miss Braddon s sensational novel of JLhe .P0Pa,ati°n there are few cities on Jaa ? decided success. Ihe stately Minnet | lle8> cotitmuing without interruption or abate*.
• , . 1 gp 1i®688 as great « Henry Dunbar.” At the St Ian»p’ ont» the Pacific Coast enjoy greater advantages de *a Cour, danced by Messrs. Weyn« I meut to the middle of the day. The streuta
in their way as those of the “ Lords and L narodv on » naninm" ‘r.i a ppears than Victoria. No sooner are the funds of a t0D aod Ca,liDgham drew forth the most became blocked up, and it^was onlv wiih
Commons.” We do not say that the L, r 7 l a Pa°tomim® entitled • Please popular institution discovered to be in a lan- taptar0U8. applause, aod was gracefully exe- Sreal difficulty that the omnibuses and other
play-going characteristic is confined , to Eemember ,be Grotto-’ At the Strand a piabmg condition, or a necessity exists CUt?d .Wltb c°m,c solemnity, and a word of vehicles could make their way. The suim.
the inhahifnnte nr r ♦ R -1 / travestie of “ L’Africaine." At the Prince for the exercise of a large-hearted Christian p,"f5 '? ?180 due to Mr-Jos- Barnett for bis l0™ waa attended with a very bieh windeountrÏ iH Britain; for »o L, Wâlee, B Bew tie ^ charity, than a legion S0f good SamariZ BrUtbfal 'mpersonationof the blunt, honest aad drift, accumulated in somJ
country in the world can boast of more ganza 5, Byron entitled « r n.n n- tu.r? up at an opportune moment, and forth- 8emlor Mr. R. G. Marsh, in conee. subarbs to the depth of several feet. The
theatres than the United States ; but it is in vann,' » ? ^ L,ule Don Gio« with an entertainment is organized which Na®00e °{ the ifineae of one of the amateurs railway trains were much delayed and the
England, or rather in London, that we see the 1 Ï a°°‘1her tbeatre we havq a bar- .woald do infinite cr8dit to places of far more “ndertook ‘he Coachman, and kindly officiated ^graph wires appeared to be broken down
histrionic talent as well as taste develnn.H q°e °D Æachy,a8 8 "Prometheus Bound,” importance in every respect. Of course our ? slage manager, thus contributing materially on al1 the lines running into London, as well
theutm ns t rt1 ™ I ta8te d6V8l0Pedt0 called the “ Man on the Rock in othe . f^ant martial voluh.eers are immense favor- ÎL^8””” ofM'‘h» The audience as those of tbe London District Company
the utmost. There We have the highest artis- Lxlr • B.ntnm-m ’ „ . “ ites. Apart from the irresistible fascination !uee,?®d theroughly to enjoy the farce until I which in many parts of the town fared no
tic ability employed to place the creations of t:ii ti,e pnJ Tn nn ^ . ,, ‘ 8 on mvariably assigned, for some unaccountable ?be ,a t!le curtaip, and separated, express- b®lter* Great George-street, Westminster
fancy before tbe public, tbe greatest wealth t 8nd 8 ’ bcwever« tfae reason, to uniforms under any circumstances, *ng ffn,®ïa 8at.18fact,°o at the programme al,en wires were entwined round several
to sustain the theatrical enterprise and the 8 !i ^ ^ ^ ^ humotoU8 or lbe grotesque ; °°r .f'fle C°rpa bave fairly earned their pop- Provlded furjheuamnsement. lamp posts, and in Regent-street they were
lareest as well a* thfl mn.t n h'n 1 a- and it is not to "Boxing Night,” however much ? BrU/.’ and the bare anaouncement that a CAPE OP GOOD HOPE. hi81D8I'ng fr°m. oae emi to the other, and tbe
argest as well as the most cm,cal audiences the occasion bg6 d ”^ benefit wa, to take place caused a rush for _ ^-------- dnver8 ^ vehicles had to remove them on

to appreciate or condemn the representations. rQDfl thpc„ . ® dlc~ 8eat8- Tbe Diamond Company’s steamer Albany one 8,de m order to. pass. Similar damaee
The theatre is, in fact, the evening pastime .« flnp, „ cba«ct®ri8tlC8 are confined. The The 6econd annnal entertainment given arr,ved at Falmouth on tbe 9th from the "as «Perienced in the Euston Road, Black, 
of the population. It has its nlace the next J 1 '8 rBa V cha8m" the “ buskin” from by the combined companies come off last p apaof Good ^Hope having left Algoa Bay |[,ar.8 E(?ad. Farriogdon Road, aod in most of
morninir in lhA nnl ,mna th P the stage. ” Laughter holding both his sides,” n,ght in the theatre. The disagreeable °D tb® 3d December ; Mossel Bay, 5th ; be ,eadmg thoroughfares in the city in some
morning n the columns of the press, just as drivi aw Melpome8Qe , J™* weather of the evening kept the audience Jable Bay 9th ; St. Helena, 17th ; and Ma^ ca8e8 tbe lamps being completely canied
the Court and the Parliament have theirs phfiosoDhv of the àelfÏÏLm J ", ■ 'ather late’ but before half-past eight the M81™ °n the 4th ,nst. away As registered by Messrs. Negretii
Indeed sometimes it obtains a monopoly fl.-Hhi/ * th S u ,I 0 ’ and ln> house was crowded by a brilliant gathering R Her Majesty’s ship Valorous was in Table aad Zambra’s thermometer, tbe weather was 
In a late number of the nmy„ TtbLnlh flexlble as tho aBe may be termed,—and a comprising the elite of tbe city, a large pro- and tee Spiteful in Funchal Bay. tbree degrees below freezing on Wednesday 
we bave no less than aIptph «0 3- good Philosophy it is. Whatever takes our P°rtl°n bemg ladies, whose gay apparel . Trade had somewhat revived at Algoa Bay nighl’ acd at ooe o'clock on Thursday the
we have no less than eleven closely printed tbought8 fr0m the cares and schemes Wlth, lheL martial unilorms of the h0®088^” of the favorable wool season, h8?® authority indicated two above^hat
columns detailing the performances at the oflife brines bank m n. . i „i \ t Volunteers who thronged the building pre» , There bad been continuous and destructive P°.ml- LIa the Camberwell Road, a eauee

various theatres on “Boxing Night”—a • * ns again a little of the seated a most striking and animated appear- drought m many districts of the colony, and haken showed the snow in the highway to
newspaper enterpnee in itself worthy of the f°VUr,y0atu °d th6 inn0ceoce of ahDCe- ,Hi8 Excellency and family occupied d,8‘ress am0Dg the unemployed at Cape be8e.v®n'=ches d^p. At Dulwich, near the

Tn e ,l , y our early thought, shows us our foibles and ™9lr box ,0 lh® r|ght of the stage. His i-°wu- Greyhound, it was 11 inches deep, and near
progress of the age. First we have Drury our fo,|ie8) and ,eadg ug to [ake mQ ,^or8b,p tbe 006 of the patrons, jhe war between the Orange Free State ?orhea‘ Hil1 ’lt ™ oae and oue-eighth of an
Lane and with it the pantomime of “ Little ,abie vjew of th f ih , . , ! the Hon. the Colonial Secretary and Mrs. aod -tbe Basutos continued without any mcb. deePer- Vehicles coming from the di°
King Peppin, or Harlequin and Fortunatus.” L rû(.rpaf;nn , g rs, 13 Young, and members ot tbe Government and debnite. result. the British Government not K?^101? of the Crystal Palace were with
Pantomimes take possession of the stage on tl a ' woMhy commendation. Parliament of both colonies, were also {uterfenng. A conference had been held difficulty enabled to descend the hills, but
“ RnTino Ni ht " a . , g . The drama may be said to have degenerated: Pr8^ent- between the authorities and Tambookies, the tbose wauling to proceed ynwards were

Boxing Night, and great is the competi- | bat much as the tragic masterpieces of the , Tbe evening’s entertainment began with latt®r bein8 unwilling to remove from the completely blocked. Many trees were so
tion among theatrical managers to place great dramatists are tn hH , e Perf°rmaDce by the band of an overture bord8r8 ol the colony across the Kei, as pro- ?adued wltB aoow that ever and anon large
before tbe public the grandest of transfer- not heloThinkL ^t th! T a T fr°m ,he 0{?em °f “ GaJ Munnermg,” which P08®d ^ the Governor Imb, wete forced off, and sent failing upg
nation scenes. •' Money is no object •” and • , P ”k "5 that thc 8tage’ under tbe g,T#e,il ,n 7ery Lg0®d sty’e- Mr. A. C. fbe Union Company’s steamer Dane was he. h'gbway. Large flocks of wild ducks

' , ° J ’ and impulse of providing merely for the mirth. Alport foUowed with Henry Russell’s beau- ”re?rked. with entire loss of cargo, at Cape *?al> aod widgeon hovered about on thl
all that artistic skill can do is brought into loving qualities of mankind, will become tlfu 80Dg’ “ The Murm°r of tbe Shell,” sung Algoa Bay, on tbe 1st ot December ; side of the Thames, as if driven bv
requisition. It is not merely however artie- purer, its tone more elevated and its influ wi.tb ,hat exquisite taste paS8eneeJ? aDd crew saved. Tbe coasting ?‘r®88 of weathe* ultimately flying towards
tic skill that is emnloyed, mechanical inge- once more beneficial tn =!l 1 which has made the singer so great a favor- 81 eamer Kadie^arid the bark Etheldrida,from tb® 80“tb coa8t- The redwings, fieldfares
nuity has a wonderful strain upon it in 3 , benefic,al 10 a|l classes ol He w.th Victoria audiences. The hearty ^a™”aDg-. bad beeu wrecked, as well as the and arka were m myriads. In the course of

a wonuenui strain upon it in society. applause which greeted this song brought bark Estenas, at Kowie Harbor. ........ tbe day a thaw set in.
getting up the elaborate contrivances that SS forth for an encore “ Over the style, Mary,” Tbe Simla, from Bombay for Liverpool, The damage to tbe telegraph wires and
turn mortals into fairies, and introduce tie! Extraordinary Farewell Discourse._ which was still more rapturously greeted; waa a'ghted on file, supposed to be from Ç?8ts al°°g portions of the Great Western
magician’s powers on the stage. “ How many Tfae Rev. W. Place, who has for six vears Mr' accompanied with much skill on oP°?Jraneou8L combustion of jute, in lat. 4 N. Ra,|way was very great, miles of wire be-

i"d",e°d™1 »-*. its»
says the Drury-laee critio, one does not Duke street, Whitehaven, preached his fare- and Rhitid came next, with a selection from ber crew ^d transferred them off the Gape All telegraphic communication between
estimate; the imagination, already weakened, we!l discourse in the chapel on Sunday Donizetti's “Lucia di Lamermoor,” which 10 a French brig bouod to St. Helena, at Dcndon and these pointe was consequently
perhaps, by Christmas fare, recoils from con- evening week. There was a iaree comrre- 80 ,D8trumental gem, and most artisti. *hlch place they were landed on the 16th of destroyed. At Slough the wires lie fancied*
templating a region of innumerable pulleys ! gatiou. The rev. gentleman preached From ““Sprîœ HoS'roist”-Übv° «hTS!!1"!* Daoemb^»r8»;____ ;______  ïnd^'buiidlnl'to Th.0W .‘he AStati°n’ Worka
anl wheels, and cranks—a gigantic factory l8t c°r-' *'» 1—5. but the sermon was chiefly next given, and receiving an1 encore/the fair WBST COAST OF AFRICA. telegraph wires upon th^LMdon^nlj6South'9 
in the middle of Lcndon, with enough chil- ?;!mraprkab'e ^ the statement it contained of musician gave the “ Spinnlied," a beautiful The African mail steamer Athenian ar- W6816™ Railway had been also ereatlv 
dren engaged in it to drive into melancholy tbe conerecation 'VelaM ?hDt‘ehtl°h "‘/i? Ge1rman aif, performed in the most brilliant rived io the Mersey on the 9th. The Athenian damagcd.. more especially between the Wind, 
madness the spirit of Mr. John Stuart Mill Las one6 of those r?a!on. tho„„h tend 8‘^e’ ?Dd , bAriDging down experienced the full force of the recent tre- naar tb® Borne Park, and the
a, », p,™,,»,. O., ! <‘pp»';
an attempt to describe the indescribable—to | bafln^p" rendered so uncomfortable, and his the next piece, and was fairly sung, to save him were without avail ° Business tWeeD Morllake and Barnes the weight of
M-,= aoul lbe »b„, ; “• •vfpAs -ffia rs ifis&.t, br Pz :d„;r,r,hc Aira- — » ^ rrs ^

Tub,B„.B»,b„pXf'vss,srf-rXX r,xdXT.edduS,,l,er"'°f---
scarcely any breath left five minutes after- lamb, 0 the flock ! Farewell, my friend*. ! by Messrs. Bagnall and Elliott. The mus.cài and8 all the^nr" k «d‘ eaten’
wards, when the scene has become more Farewell, my foes ! Some of you have loog entertainment closed with a choice selection After death the bodies were cut nn anH T' 
beautiful still—and when the picture, with °' ^ haVe “l* be' ^°m " arrang®d by Bandmaster vided amongst ,h6 ch e7s u==! d L to the"
its revolving wheeis, and glittering lights, 3 tôtSST ^ P9rf0med by of the h-her taL by each war cate8 ''Trade

and radiant fairies, and prolusion of rich but resided in our town. You have sought to After a brief ininrval , as consequently stopped,
not extravagant color is—is, in one word, ?®”^b® aeeda of dissent in this church, and Rifle Company No. 2 made their'“p^uLnee Abeo^uT h^beeL^gaindoïd'Lhi?8 tiLTJ 
Beverley, which the reader will be good p 7.®^ 8 JP other towns, and you bave on the stage, their soldierly bearing being bv tbe natives,and it was expected that three 
enough to accept as a term equivalent to all man of exDerience^WslM tbey.waDt a cheered. At the command of AdjuJ months would elapse before they were again

tionanes contain. Lastly, let it be recorded and I think I am not six years a greater blunder or the least hesitation-a fact that previo.s month in the year '
that when the inevitable transformation takes Dlut8lx years a wl®er and better man; speaks well for their e.ipnt de corps and the

so that the excuse to get rid of me on the ability of their drill instructor. An encore
, t A» .u u , ... 1 grou . . want|ng a man of more experi- being loudly called for the exercise wasand Miss L- Morgan, the Harlequins Messrs, ence is miserably lame. You want a man repeated. exercise was

J. Cormack and Saville, the Clowns Messrs, physically stronger, but my afflictions, not The
once nor twice, are to be traced to your 
Christian behavior. And I should have been" 
a stronger man to-day had I received better 

I hen we have Lovent Garden, where the treatment at
ever interesting Aladdin appears in the midst 
of Eastern enchantment. The

U-L
Tuesday, March 13, 1866.

THE THEATRE/

The theatre is, if we may be allowed an 
Americanism, a “ great institution.” With 
all its abases, and they are many, it has like 
the press kept advancing with the times, 
until at the present moment it forms as sure 
an indication of civilization sap-

sort
which

by the_ combined companies came_____
night in the theatre. The disagreeable 1 ~ ■ _____ ___ j, - =____ _
weather of the evening kept the audience I able Bey, 9th ; St. Helena, 17th; and Ma- ca8ea *be lamP8 being completely 
rather late, but before half-past eight tbe deira ou the 4th inst. ' 1 “ —2-*- ’ 1 “ 3
house was crowded by a brilliant gathering Her Majesty’s ship Valorous was 
comprising the elite of the citv, a large pro- Bay’ and li;e Spiteful in Funchal Bay

narrate how, around the revolving wheel of

Capt. Connolly’s Command—The lllus* 
trated London News of January 7th contains 
a sketch of..the splendid iron clad steam ram 
Pallas, recently built at Woolwich Dockyard * 
from the design of Mr. E. J. Reed, chief 
constructor of tbe navy. This vessel estab- 
118063 a
iron clads. It

new theory in the construction of 
previously thought that 

to ensure speed size was essential. The 
smallest ol the class previously built was the 
Defence, of 3 720

was
any

Trade in the Sandwich Islands.—-From 
onr last exchanges we gather the following

by the Dramatic Association. A centurLloo S,?,0!”1'™ was. 61,700,091 80, of which $1,- 
this facetious caricature of fluokeyana was the h04’/^ 6rr,pa’d duty’ and 36501'856 43 were 
rage in London. It was written by a cleruv- b°°ded-, 1 he imports ,rom Vancouver Island 
man of the name of Townley, and is a pun- EeZl ^ ar® 8®1 d,™n at /5G 973 50 !
gent satire upon the follies of the aee The - . „’831 52- rhe total customs re-
bumours ol the servant's.hall, and the absurd P®,1,?/®- at ,B<?Dolula 'l8;8 $190,064 39. The 
airs oi the illiterate bumpkins who endeavored -°ta l0t ai p°»t8’ $192,566 63, being an 
to ape tbe airs and vices of their suoeriors mcrea8e of $33,449 91 over 1864. The total- 
had been a frequent vehicle for Ihe wit 0! a.n? 8uPP,les were $1,808,257 55.
dramatists. In tbe standard comedies the ™ th6 ar.t,cl® of 8“g?r lhe increase over 1864
plot was not considered complete without an .T*8 aearly bve million pounds. In molasses 
undercurrent of intrigue between a stolid 1 1QCreaSe 
cralty footman and a

place the Columbines are Madame Boleno tons, and although the 
I alias is less than two-thirds ber tonnage, 
she has after an imperfect trial steamed 1$ 
knots, while the Defence only made 11, and 
will, it is believed, exceed that rate of steam
ing. She is 225 feet long by 50 feet wide, 
and is propelled by a single propeller of 19 
feet diameter. Her hull is of

H. Boleno and C. Lauri, and the Pantaloons 
Messrs. Barnes and Morris.”

u D'

ye ur hands. You say you 
want a man to visit. Do the afflicted and 
poor complain î Not much ; and you could 
not, I believe, prevail on one of them to lift 
a hand against me. It is you who complain, 
who, by repeated indignities offered, have 
striven to drive me from your houses. You 
have insulted me, and bave insulted my 
family. Farewell. God forgive you, as I 
forgive you. 1 leave you to tbe accusations 
of your consciences, if they be not dead 
within you. I leave you to brood over your 
guilt, and to the notoriety you have gained 
iu the town—no enviable notoriety either. 
Aod I will meet you again before the tribu
nal of Infinite Justice, face to face in tbe 
presence of Him who judgeth righteous 
judgment, who shall discern between the 
righteous ami the wicked, between him 
who feareth God and him who feareth Him 
not.”—Fur. Times.

New Magazine—In truth this is the age 
of periodical literature. Tbe public

satiated with this class of reading and 
there is no lack of energy 00 the part of 
publishers in striving to meet the demand. 
We have on our table a new candidate for 
popular favor in the shape of «- Beadle’s 
Monthly.” Tbe contents are varied, written 
in a lively style and indicate careful and 
scholarly editorship. There is an exhaustive 
article upon Lord Milton’r “North West 
Passage,a book which has evidently exoi* 
ted a great interest on tbe other side of this 
continent- An historical essay on Tobacco, 
evincing much industry of research, and tbe 
second instalment of ao absorbing work of 
fiction entitled -• Tbe Dead Letter,” besides 
other solid matter. The magazioe is neatly 
printed and admirably adapted for family

scenery
throughout is characterised as magnificent in 
the extreme. “ A street in Canton,” says the 
critic,' “ is represented with the shops open, 
and traders and customers engaged in selling 
and buying, with an air of reality that almost 
makes us pause to ask whether we have not 
been transported to the native land of Cbang. 
Another very charming scene is tbe Garden 
of Jewels, where golden palms are laden wi th 
ruby pippins and pearl pears. The manner 
in which the Genius of the Lamp—a giant, 
before whom a joint-stock amalgamation of 
Chang and Anak would dwindle into insig
nificance-bears ol! the Palace of Aladdio

wood—solid 
oak frames being fitted throughout behind 
the armour to afford effectual 
latter, which is 4J£ inches thick 
580 tons.

support to tbe 
and weigh» 

lhe hull is protected from stem to 
stern up to the height of the main deck, and 
also over the whole extent of tbe central bat
tery, carrying four 6% ton rifled guns, firir» 
heavy charges of powder and 200 lb. shot, 
t he battery is so contrived, and tbe side of 
tbe ship so adapted to it, as to permit of these 
powerful guns being fired almost right ahead 
and right astern, notwithstanding that thev 
are placed near the centre of the ship This 
arrangement ,s said also to have the great 
advantage of allowing the deck above the 
orpLV.0 be. ®°™p,eted into a spar deck at a
:h7n v 8 above lhe water’tbus giving the 
sh p very superior seagoing qualities and
known"8 opporluaitJ of giving what is
nml, between deck accommodation for 
officers and men to an extent unkoown in 
small ,roo clads. The Pallas is therefore 
considered in every respect a seagoing ship 
and adapted for ocean service. She carries 
provisions for three months, 70 tons of shot 
and powder, and coals for steaming 10 days 
continuously at a high rate of speed. Her 
raging, masts, anchors and machinery con- 
r,° e11. th® modern improvements. Her 

w projects Iff feet beneath the waler and 
is armed at the point with a formidable spur 
wnLIT'h SheJwas iyiog at Sheeroees and 

lready for 8ea in a few weeka' when

THEATRiCAL-Mr. Ward’s Company are 
still performing at the Willamette Theatre.

nr ,. , . waa 200,600 gallons. Cofiee
,i. cle.erl, ^^5 fi*.*

Theaire, it created a furore of excite- ?wl.ng’ n is said> to the superior inducements 
ment, and was hooted down ; but it was 10Ve8,ment in sugar plantations, and to 
supposed to have been revised bv the »rp»t tb® 8reat increase of rats wherever rice was 
David Garriek, and subsequently ran for an gro^?- Ia cotton—only recently introduced 
unprecedented number of nights. As afford- q oqô ih18^lamP-there was an increase of
ing, by the variety of the characters, and the decreased 422 97I {T™®3 y6ttr‘ Pu,Hr had 
essentially comic situations, unusual onnor- r n 2 .4,271 lbs, in oousequence of tbe 
tunnies for the display of histrionic skill it r l ^ °E ln, priees- 'Fallow had decreased 
has remained a favorite on the boards uo’to 8 lg,htjy ’ a°d fungus; which is chiefly ex- 
the present time. The performance last fh0,!'^ i> ‘)ad °ff considerably,
night was above the average of amateur act- ° uSh “ still commanded high prices in that 
iug, and perhaps a modicum of genial criti- ih lQ u-0.0* îhe.re was a decrease of
cism may not be deemed out of place. Mr ozs il 'r- Hlde.8 bad also fallen off 223;- 
Godlrey Browo undertook the difficult role of 845 bs* Goatskins remained stationery. 
Lovell, the master, who assumes the disguise 
of a ploughboy for the purpose of detesting 
the trickery of his dependants. The gaucherie 
of the awkward yokel was capitally rendered, 
although occasionally a trifle overdone.
The Duke was played by Mr. Walford A 
Harries, who enacted the languid affectation 
of a “ gentleman’s gentleman” with a keen 
appreciation of the rich vein of fun runoin» 
throughout the dialogue. He infused much 
spirit into the by play, but his prominent 
defect was a tendency to exaggeration in 
imitating a cramped gait, which marred the

to Africa, is a capitally contrived scene. As 
the Genius soars up with the magnificent 
pile on his shoulders, a calm, moonlit sea is 
revealed beyond with an effect as startling 
as it is pleasing. The transformation scene 
is a triumph of mechanism as well as art. 
It would be almost impossible to describe 
how the leafy labyrinth gives place to the 
coral deeps of a lake on whose bosom float 
numberless water-lillies ; how the lake sub
sides, and the branching corals with clusters 
of fays branch out into an enormous fan ; 
how other fays emerge from pearly shells ; 
and how, finally, the 
Bright Lamp of Day, with its four pawing 
steeds, mounts in dazzling brilliance at the 
back of the vast stage.”

In tbe Haymarket. Mr. Sothern suddenly

seem
never

. Q010? Passage—The steamship Pacific 
is cerminly entitled to some credit for Ihe 
last trip sbe has made to Portland, perform- 
ed in leas time by over three hoars than any 
steamship ever before performed. This mav 
be altr'buted tq,the fine weather, and the fact 
that the Montanaof Pbcebus, the at her heels.—-Grego-wascar

exposure/"8 T*1011 U WaS SUpp03ed f">“
as a seaman.”
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WEEKLY BRITISH COBOHIST-

^pSpüiEiE —éssr
ornes bad been decided open, that Governor management of the Board of Works v 
beymoHr was to be.governor of both colonies, !nt0 operation, although it will probably 
end that New Westminster was to be the b.e completed in its establishment for 
beat of Government. We think that we 
are safe in saying, however, that no snch 
telegram has reached this city. Passengers 
by tne Enterprise say that wild 
flying about New Westminster to 
effect.

WtMy Srifejj Cnkmist* 7
SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
anaTuesday, March 13, 1866

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, March 6.
Assault—John C. Harrison, steward of 

the Enterprise, charged Robert Cole, one of 
the hands, with assaulting him. The matter 
in dispute was very trifling, and Mr; Pem
berton considering that both parties were to 
blame—the one for using provoking langnage, 
the other for being the first to strike a blow 
—fined Cole in the mitigated penalty of $5 
or one week’s incarceration;

fSECURED BYcame &roonotmoBB BY 

S lOeHNOISSBUBS 
TO BE THE

Only Qood Sauce, 
and applicable to

•VERY VARIETY OP 

DISH.

à
EXTRACT 0 f a LETTS 

from a
L medical oisiLutaa 
itflk at Madras,

To his Brother at 
WoBoisTiB. May, is» 

——— » uTell Lea a Per 
-p==r===l 'INS that tleir Sauo ‘güsHn» highly esteemed!

India» and is, in my 
tMÉËIÏiâopinion, the most pag 

latable,as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sanoethat Is made.,

not
HOLLOWAY’S PILLSsome

iwing to the delay each measure 
Board of Works™ Wi‘b in di8CU88i°n at the ,Bn

Sir s i^sssst
EH
strengthened to render it efficient for all po.esessJand' exert these three qualifications in .r, purposes The plan decided on is that of enabietC"^0
Captain Shaw, who has been appointed its powe®s of the livw M»fo°d’lncJesse tbe secretcr' c tef. The force will consist offfi a^
450 officers and men, 4 steam floating en- cu*aîi?n tbe purest elements forsustoilina an 
gmes, 4 large land steamers, 27 «mall land rePainng the frame. ustammg an , Be t
bSî^driï JïP Th™*1 lngiDes’ With Weakness and Debility. 'of.tltir ettr1"" imi

Compared with the present tire brigade, the Plils h?ve lon6 been fame! ®or regul?tine Zf BMn?ne%ancéaand t°n0ae^y re,emble those oi th< 
increase is 72 additional stations, 219 extra fi™"î£Îft0ïî1ach’ and,restoring its Othyflfle? "«mesof L. » i-® poroe^”® °r ™0reinetanee8the 
firemen, two large floating and two large land mendedV-y one" who m.r 
steamers, 21 small land steamers, and 61 where the constitution frL!?!dy ln a11 case* tructed thel/oorrêroondent^îîf?!?8 an.d haveisf"iTLTini, . „ —-wH.sus-»—. *-*■ regaLflmasrjtsBSSB,

,P" Th”»iîiebï Thü‘T5C’i“i tile H’ad aûd Ucarl‘ Ask for Lea and Perrins'8a.ee. '

Sr ,6,e :rr-« “«p»- &s$v: ssrsf-s, * “5smt&kks! “tisasar
wiib/^f m SRFsrs rsAftsS^ JMi“- Gree«&
nertvbetre Z f° b® °° large amount of pro. defa^when tingWfo the'^h® !?ken without I - A*®nt® ior VICTORIA, V: I.
?h« £ ♦ ite fr°!B aDy P°werful elation/ In giddiness come® on®, the^effecTwiitdhrowaines=’or 
the first place, the public property situate on „ , wiI1 be ™arvelous
the banks of the Thames-the^Victnaling FemaIes of all Ages and Classes.

ESSlttF—^5 liEEe^SèiEte I VSSti^.
The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday ™ent- thebuilding,,9 in WMtebaSffie them^S invlg^ing^^^S^ Brastations & SSfS°Ur

from New Westminster with 37 passenger! Storf® « Parl,ar"eDt-‘be Public Clothing ertiesxvhich render them so safeand^nvaluabi- r"««atioms & Bilious Affections

r passenger, were Messrs. Thomas Roper, from raaoh of the riser steam floating engines' -h.'mo,n[1U1onolrritï^f,iûË:he,,jro oniric Ln,„ CSrOTDT,

108-mile Post, E.Picht, of New Westminster, ”h'=b wiH be powerful enough to grapple moved by a recourse to these W radicalljr re pfotatoo?tLe^iadde^nd and °ther com-

L™;ur b ,Lto2rh Cog MrraThe afe’am,,. Ltifne, ÙÎ ]SEft.X jSlSS-pfiTM he..,, d J

™ sjzzss £&■ sfes S"£Eie f€- r ” ^going on for two days with a view to effecting thereby affording great additional securîtv to gl°°m’ and deiecti°n. 7 lassitude, Prepared by
SSSSïïsThem,,"—/;?a-""-..

«I q“l“Lee .ill bedi.idei intofne,dlmiof, “SkttilVip^iiHE/rPF1" tlr0n8h-

Benflr1 •Stesstk* k,„,. «S-aws.'sS

owing to the bad state of the roads. <sh Town Marylebone, Chelsea, Hammer- purifyL" ms'nev^r flZTn ? ^ inTaluab,a wZf* ? C°’”is every bottle and label,
Pugilistic-Two sons of La Belle France (From the Columbian.) ^bam, Harrow road, St. John’s of such Lrbid affections with™tV«,h- / CaUH Wl Ml Searb7> ARe»t ior Vancouver Island,

engaged in the baking business, had a pugil- Up.River Steamers.— Opposition would D?RiHnrdRHtimPwea^' , , . sufferer to any inconvenience. Je= ™g the |---------------------- ------18----------------
istic eneonnter yesterday on Beacon Hill for BPPear t0 be the order of the day. While Tottenham court roLl"'1 ty’ l8,jLngl0D’

we are enjoy,ng the benefits of opposition f0„ % p°ZL s ’ do'born- Juston
i rates between this port and San Francisco ri i Pan<;ra8> ,sj’mera Town, Penton-
? the river steamers are carrying passengers’ Vll‘e’C!e,rk«nwell and Upper Holloway, 

forward to Yale (95 miles) fof fifty cents a Do^'m'n°’ .,b® eastej,n end ol London 
head, and Captain Irving bas declared his Sborediüh mJ B?th°k?ey’ BuW’ BisboPsgate- 
intention to carry fer half that rate ' While n . • Be btlal ^reen.
we cannot say that we view with feelings of wi^'p0* D' ®°“tb”ark' Botherhilhe.Wool-
nnmtngled pleasure a course so suS? to Dept'fo^d Penkt’ Camberwell Le«-Mih«m,
those more directly interested, yet “ It’s an i ’ fec ,ai?' Forest hill, Brixton, 
ill wind that blows nobody good.” The On- m!!°, h a°d .Lambe,b ’ the s,eam float- 
ward and the Lilloet both sailed about an) sithw t u Vh? nT at We8tmin8ter 
hour after the arrival of the Active the kiln Do Bndge)’ Eotherblthe and Lime-
55VïïSr'liSvmiSdiàré beli^ï -f'k fbi-' '"1 -Uto. ... .0

goldrseekers. The arrival of both tbise "?hconn?rcted W,Jb '^egraphto communication. 
in Yale w„ ..legmpbed b, ,h.7,”mMge,"LTltèL‘î“ h"7

S.™T”mS,T'i86^ SaS? fe’aTb =7b5m« 'ffi * >«
b„b„d„=, S79 94 ; headmen,, S130 95 hr to l.„‘= b. Po!ê„î.",‘[Z
îuÏRAa9QUeN h V fees $4- Total, Sapeurs in Paris. The^ are somewtoï heaî 
%,4 184 29 Number of passengers entering vier but are capable of resisting greater beat- 
at thts port during the same period, 135. whereas the old leather helmeT has been

On the top of a ridg, ef „„Mt,i„, f„
L,l„f ' aET"?’ *m t” 1,k" m- «=' l-r toe eetdbliahraem repeals « all
extent and depth, especially one of them, rewards for fires or chimneys to firemen and 
which ,s sa.d to be unfathomable. What is others hut it does noY affebt the penllS 
ehiefly remarkable of them is, that they are incurred by parties having their chimnevs on
faa ™rWheD r.8 18 ?°’ aDd r°Ugh whcn jt fire—sacb rewards to be paid to the general
hatl » y’ J 18 therefore Ptobable that they fund for the maintenance of the brigad® The 
have a subterranean communication w.tb return of fire rewards paid bvTe various
the nîiZ0’ a,nd tblB 8ee™s 10 be confirmed by parishes in London in P1864 amounted to 
Î - 8hlp.8. ‘ba'tbey throw up, though upwards of £3000. The 30th section of the 
almost forty mdes d,slant from the sea. Act contains an enactment that where the 
J-innr J atlv bk6r ,ef ^toordmary lake in this fire brigade is employed beyond the limits 
country, which, before a storm, is said to of the metropolis for the purpose of extin.
distancefrlfgbtfa ri?mb!mg Doise- beard at the gnishiog fire the owners of the property are 
distance of several mtles. liable tor all expenses, and in cK lwl

to be summarily dealt with by two justices 
the 12th section gives powers to the brigade 
in respect to breaking into and taking pos» 
session of any premises to pull down for the 
purpose of putting an end to a fire. All 
volanteer fire brigades that attend fires are to 
place themselves under command of the chief 
or other officer of the brigade.

There are nearly 500 parish engines in the 
metropolis, but not more than 20 are consid
ered to be efficient to be accepted in the new 
force.—Bell’s Weekly Messenger.

rumors were 
a similar

I bey were merely, however, based 
on the authentic news received by last mail.

>

Naval.—H.M.S. Clio returoed yesterday 
from Burrard’s Inlet. The Forward was to 
have followed yesterday morning. The Scent 

Another Case of Burglary—A few days 0D Tuesday for Nanaimo. The Sparr 
ago a brick building belonging to Mr. Robt. hawk started yesterday at 11:30 
Bishop, situated at the top of Fort street, search of one of her boats taken away by 
was entered by burglars a few days ago aad some deserters. The ecarletina has made its 
every article of furniture end clothing be
longing to Mr. Bishop, who was not at the 
time occupying the premises, was removed.

Striking a Celestial.—John Roberts 
was yesterday fined by the Police Magis
trate $10 or 14 days imprisonment for as
saulting a Chinaman named Quong Sing.
The fine was paid.

Caution.
Lea & Perrinsow. 

a.m. in

appearance on the Clio.
The Langley Street, Robbery.— The 

Chinese prisoners were again brought up in 
the police court yesterday and on the appli
cation of Mr. Copland, who required time to 
complete the evidence, were further remand
ed until Monday.

The Spring Timb Coming —Frogs, 
harbingers of the approach of Spring, h 
been croaking most lustily for some°nigfats. 
past. Swallows and flies have also already 
made their appearance.

!

For Nanaimo— The steamer Sir James 
Douglas will leave this morning,for Nanaimo. 
Mr. Cunningham, M.L.A., will return by her.

For New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise will leave this morning at 9 
o’clock for Fraser.

Count Out—There was no meeting of the- 
House yesterday, only the Speaker, Messrs. 
DeCosmos, Dickson, and M'Clure being 
present.

sure
ave

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Wednesday, March 7.
Launch—The ill-fated steamer Cariboo, 

that blew up in August, 1862, while leaving 
this harbor for Fraser River through an in-, 
sufficiency of water in the boiler, killing her 
owner Capt. Archibald Jamieson and six 
others, has, after being laid up in ordinary 
ever since been refitted by her present owners 
Messrs. Dougall & Son, and was yesterday 
successfully launched for the second time. 
The Cariboo is a particularly handsome 
model and with new and good machinery 
bids fair to be a fast and, serviceable boat. 
Should there be anything of a rash this 
way to Big Bend she will be completed in 
time to share some of the pickings.

Influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs I ^an0 Primers, Catechisms, &C.
and Colds, ■Lenhart’s Elements of Music, to which are added

In our changeable climate, few persons escane ®°rrowe8’ Guide to Praetice. and Czerny’s Cele. 
or bronchitis8’ fo?r»llthrf0atSi’ - i"fl"onza’ diptheria, bra‘ed Letters on the Art ot Playing the Pmno, 50 
rective Pills mly be uken^wh^th® famo“8 cor- o'”*8' B®rt*ni’6 Sell-Teaching Catechism, 40 cents, 
effecting a eu™ Vhiîe the Pi s ^roe^n™'7 ^ Primer and Guide to factice,
impurities from the body generally Hnl Àw»»’. T ® ®'. C™r”e{'8 otters to af.Yonng Lady, 60 cts. Ointment should be well rubbed npo “the cheat Ga‘e=h,am °‘ Music- 25 cents. Oliver’s
ZiZr ’ ltjWlU Penetrate the P$kin, reduce Sf hB°°ti*M °t8" Knorr’8 Methodical Guide tor 
infiamation, and restore lasting soundness. Teachers, 75 cts. Calcott’s Musical Grammer, 81 W

------  Ford’s Class Book and Piano Primer, 40
IIolhwMj's Tills are the best remedy know, 

in the World for the following diseases:_
Dropsy^ KSatl°n ‘symptom,

£»gn„ii),atot8“e
Irregularlt- Rheumatism 

Fev^tan "
£dS ^King’s’Evjl "i™Fu8

, Sore Throats Weaknessindigestion 8tone^and Grave, fromThat,
ever cause,

<f"C., die.
way, 244 Stratid^n^ar’Temple^Bar'^o0^ H°L^-

SESSTti8’2s- 2d, 4sor^,a1t1tsh,e2^.1!ow

Ia^rTMzeee.iBa considcrable saving by takingthe

$100 a side. The rules of the P. R. 
ignored and the combatants went in for a 
free fight. The smaller man of the two 
proved himself the more formidable and 
the battle.

were

won

Big Bend Ho !—The steamer Enterprise 
which left yesterday for Fraser River, took 
about 150 tons of freight, seven bead of 
cattle, two horses and over 100 ^f|EEidESE8,IF=

sale by the Music Dealers oi Victoria. ‘

passengers, 
most of whom were bound to Big Bend. 
Mr. Robert Noble and another batch of Big 
Benders will leave on the next boat.

on. ForAgue 
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of the

ml

Any- cue can nse Them.

^ws^ssiâiffl^âjaa^jisïïï--
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c„ i& 

ten minutes, by the use of
Simple Dves.

Ten colours, Price Is, 6d. 2s. 6d., and 5s. per bottle 
ngcofou/to WU1 alS° b®f0UBd uaefnl ior ^Part’ 

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating, 
Ma, be hldofatU^ls^toronghoutthe United

WHOLESALE DEPOT—lDs.CHeman st., London

Esquimalt Road Commissioners.—His 
Excellency has accepted the resignation of 
Mr. J. T. Pidwell as Road Commissioner for 
the Esqoimalt Town District, and appointed 
Messrs. George Foster Foster, William 
Arthur and H. E. Wilby to be Commis
sioners.

Large Egg.—We were yesterday shewn 
. by Mr. S. Zion, an egg -6| inches in circum

ference and 7j>8 inches in circumference 
lengthways, diameter over two inches hori
zontally. It was hatched by a common barn
door chicken nine months old.

Count Oot—In the Assembly yesterday 
Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble and the Speaker 
being alone in attendance a count out was 
declared. Dr. Ash and Mr. McClure just 
then entered. Some committee business 
subsequently gone into.

Stealing Boats—During Monday night 
two boats were stolen from the harbor, 
belonging to the bark W. A. Banks and the 
other to John Costello, The delinquents are 
suspected to come from the usual quarter.

From the Sound—The steamer Eliza An
derson, Captain Finch, arrived yesterday 
morning from Olympia and way ports with 
21 passengers and freight valued at $3,847.

Paltry—Some worthy creatures on Mon. 
day night stole the halliards from the flag, 
staffs of thé Tiger Engine Cd., Fashion Hotel 
and Messrs. Scott & Co.’s Auction

Bowels
Consmnp.

tion
Judson’sSold

and

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importers and WholesaleDealers
4»

tbade MARK.Exercise for the body, occupation for the 
mind—these are the grand constituents oi 
health and happiness, the cardinal points 
upon which everything turns. Motion seems 
to be a great preserving principle of Nature, 
to which even inanimate things are subject ; 
for the winds, the waves, the earth itself are 
restless, and the waving of trees, sbrnbs, 
and flowers is known to be an essential part 
of their economy. A fixed rule of taking 
several hours of exercise every day, if pos
sible in the open air, if not, under 
will be almost certain to

was
—in—

PISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED by

Groceries, Provisions,
Boot© and Shoes.

one

tYHABF STKEE1 VICTORIA, V. I CHARLES ■WRIGHT,
3Y6, STRAND, LONDON,

EXPORT; WHOLESALE If RETAIL,
Established, 1840.Pticeli^Tnip'ptic^tfo^4’Caretnlly eMp^dn

ieI4 DAWtf
cover,

secure one exemp
tion from disease, as well as from the attack 
of low spirits, or ennui, that monster who is 
ever waylaying the rich and indolent.

Official Appointments in British Col
umbia The Hon. P. O’Reilly has been ap 
pointed Gold Commissioner for the District 
of Columbia and Kootenay. The District 
of Lytlon is to be amalgamated with that of 
Hope and Yale and will be under the charge 
of E. Sanders, Esq. The District of Doug
las will be amalgamated with that of New 
Westminster under the charge of the Hon. 
Chartres Brew.

DAT & MABTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING!
Changed Hands—Our spirited little ex

change the Seattle Gazette, has changed 
hands and is henceforth to be published by 
Messrs. I. M. Hall & Co. twice a week as a 
staunch Union paper under the title of the 
“ Paget Sound Semi-Weekly.” The pro
prietors say they have made 
for obtaining the latest telegraphic des- 
patches.

The City of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
Company.

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

Foraflording nourishment and durability 
Leather it stands Unrivalled. 1

Sold by all First Class Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

rooms.
For Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 

Douglas left for Nanaimo and way ports 
yesterday at eight o’clock with a few pas
sengers and some freight.

to th

Established 1838. Incorporated byr’Special Act ol 
Parliament.arrangements Brisk Trade on the Columbia—The 

Oregonian says that at no time last season 
was there so much enquiry for freights up 
the Columbia as at the present time. The 
O. S. N. Company propose patting 
extra line of steamers to meet the demand.

CiEARED-Bark W. A. Banks, for Port 
Angelos, to load at Seabeck Mills with lum
ber for San Francisco.

SM5K1=S JS «art- s-SST:
TioNB ot their Manufacture and LABELs/M1TA" ^ub>aistmg Assurances,

«.«OrdersthroughMercantile Houses^ I JANUARY, 1865.

- $3,000,000
560,000 

14,415,000
Humane—A Puget Sound exchange says : 

On the evening of the 25th ult. two “ dusky 
denizens of the forest” got into a chivalrous 
discussion with knives, which resnlted in the 
infliction of an ugly wonnd upon the person 
of one of the parties. Unluckily the wound 
did not prove fatal.

Thursday, March 8.
Telegram from Mb. McKay—The Hud- 

Bay Company received yesterday by the 
Enterprise a telegram from Mr. McKay at 
Cook’s Ferry, etatiog that the timbers

-------’ TH,Si con*PANY OFFERS TO
-I- the Public the combined advantages

Washing made Easy ! | iJSSZ JSStSSS:
_ ,ln Profits, and great freedom In

THE FAMILY WASHING | respect of foreign residence and

-s'iiKSSfflrSsiitisszss*
“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”

on an

eon
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—These 

potent remedies constitute a materia medico, in 
themselves, for there is no i'temal or external 
™l0r„d.ek coa^'°bable by mecivine for which the 
one or the other of them is not a positive remedy 

eruptions, tumors, scrofula, scurvy, cancer, 
“i™*’ rheumatism, gout, and dropsy entirely 
subside and disappear under the action of these

un*; ,a.nd iu ca8es of indigestion, sick 
headache, bile, liVer complaints, debility
Ikon '‘>r6ers originating in the internal organs, 
the Pills-produce the most astouishing results im
aginable, The student of Nature knows how sim- 

M,e,k®r- WayV- if °ne Preparation can throw out all the impurities of the blood, disease is con-
the simplicity of NaturelPllant’ b®CaU8® U ad°P,ed

were
ready for the steamboat to be constructed by 
Mr. Trahey for them to ply on Kamloops 
and Shnswap Labes. Mr. G. Wright will 
have to look alive and push the road through 
vigorously or the steamer will be completed 
first. r

travel, and has 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims In

)dit.'J.‘PXT.Sa."T,S'‘Lf&£ eve"’«f"r»-snhr..d.
innrths oi labor.” ’ ana tnree- -1TV Prospectnees end every informa inn ... k.
whnto«iin.Pknn HFaCket8-.by 8,1 Storekeepers, and ?btained appitcation to The undersigned who j < 
Bow Londby Uarper Twelvetr ea> Bromley-by. has power to accept risks. uersigneu, who

. Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island. WHABF^TREeT

Beaten—The Yankee farmer whose pigs 
thin that it took two of them to pro

duce a shadow, has been beaten by another 
who has a Stye full of pigs so thin that he is 
compelled to tie knots in their tails to‘pre
vent their escaping through the cracks of 
the pen.

powers under
were so

, and

Mr. H. E. Wilbt, otie of the Esquimalt 
Road Commissioners appointed by His Ex
cellency, has sent in his resignation.
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IRM IN LONDON

eason fell in London 
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ie Park, and the 
Stains stations o 
branch line. Be- 

is the weight of 
y tore down the 
1 posts lay upon 
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weekly British C0L02STIST. Wt!*--.- ■ •.-.arTsn»ii^'USpiip^
><Kj)t 3$teMt) Stffidi Cntafet. OOMMEECI AL Str Emily Harria, Frain, Nanaimo 

March 2—Sch Shark, Turner, Sooke 
tsch Surprise, Francis, North West Coast of 

Vancouver Island.

-V - X-
Prom Astoria, via Portland.

tub best remedy

FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.
Fbom Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris, 

Capt.|Frain, arrived last evening from Nanaimo! 
with one passenger and 60 tons coal 
son’s Bay Company.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

March 1st,

• KteK sa&aig
Superfine, 86 62Ji. We quote superfine hf ska »

%.nîS£ffl?i'Xàiïÿàm‘ ^
o.,iV,tleat—Salea 800 scks ; good1 milling 92 17 w

dorhXmettg/lT *1; 450

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
[From the Pacific Tribune, March 3.J

CLBABBK.
The following vessels cleared and proceeded to 

sea for the week ending February 28th, 1866 :

Tuesday, March 13 ,1866 *■
MOUCS] rffTo Portland 96THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. to the Hud- Thence to the Dalles. 

Thence to Walla Walla
Thence to Colville........
Thence to

110•••••••••••
BIRTH. 128

VOL, -,
-----—------r-* .

100.0 After a storm we mast, in the natural 
oonrse of things, expect a calm. After the 
boisterous Committees of Supply and Ways 
and Means, it wan only natural to look for a 
respite. We are afraid, however, that the 
physical laws in this instance have not ex. 
actly been followed, that in fact the reaction 
has been much greater than the action. The 
Legislative Assembly seems literally ex
hausted. The members resemble Shake
speare a schoolboy going “ unwillingly to 
school” or the wounded snake that » drags 
its slow length along.1* Day after day the 
Honse is counted ont, in the absence of a 
quorum ; and the business of the country 
goes by default. DeCosmos, Dickson, 
M'Clure, and the ever punctual Speaker, are 
the only attendants, the only persons who 
seem just new to think that there is any pnb. 
lie work to be done. The bill of supply has 
never yet been introduced, the bills ordered 
by the Committee of Ways and Means 
still in embryo, the other necessary meaa. 
ures which are in various stages of progress 
remain in statu quo. By and by we shall 
hear of the v “ nine months’ incubation," 
simply because the people of Vancouver Is
land are foolish enough to return members 
of Assembly who either cannot or will not 
attend to their legislative duties; The evil, 
however, does not end here. The few 
bers who are disposed to do their duty have 
*n undue share of legislative work and an 
undue share of responsibility thrown upon 
their shoulders ; while the other members

210on February 16th, the wife of Mr. Franklin Roberts, of a son. a point where the Trail from 
Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia 
River.................................. CAMOMILE PILLS theTE216harried. Thence to Gold Creek 20

Per!°,ns eaa now bear testimony to the benefits derived from their use.
Sold in bottles atls ’ Xd.,2s.9d..and lie each

?L^onhe’Worfd8.iBtS “d St°rekeePer‘ ia *lî

Houses!rder8 t0 be made Pay»bleby London 
, de23 law

w- “■ ***»». ct.^

In Detroit, Canada, on the 19th December at 
the residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev 
George Brown, Mr. Hugh Arthur? late of Rritf.h 
Columbia, son of Hugh Arthur%,q j.l “ to
alVof Con,eecTd d8U8h,er °f A* Marsh- EW-,

aM ■

*„X
762

Showing that the distance to the Big Bend Mines 
is 279 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland.

VER
Excepted,

- -m **k BIA, ▼ |.

The following Statistics, respecting the proba
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from VIC
TORIA TO BIG BEND, have .been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Colum
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :

died. *: n hi“\
Igfe Months,

Months, do -%*............

F Somber. in Victoria 
carriers for 25‘ ce*ra a wee».

::::::is
uppli

February 23—Brbk Passing Cloud, 491 tons:
In^lumbar ft Ludlow for Hong Kong with spars Class L-By Stage over the Wagon Road and 

including Meals and Bede through. ’
Dist

Victoria to Y^le...........175
Tale to Kamloops
Lake ......................
Over the Lakes ..
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River.

AMMUNITION.
BLEY’S AMMUNITIONBIB BENDsorted lumber.

Time. Rates. Meals 
24 hrs....34

feet as-
86

ENTERED,
The following vessels have entered and pro

ceeded up the Sound to load for the week ending 
February 28th, 1866 : *
. E£?raai7 24—Br bark Prinoess Royal, 618 tens, 
for Utsalady, to load with spars for London,

ARRIVED.
February 27—Bk Camden, 627 tons, Port Gam

ble; expects to load for Sandwich Islands.
,Jeb£,Ua7 28T,Br ahiP J°hn L Dimmick, 1047 
tons; Port Gamble; to load with spars for Europe.,

memoranda-

-y^he W. D- BICE left San Francisco February 
“ i had wind fair from Mendocino to Cape Flat- 
*erI» *mce then variable weather and calms ;

of every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt

asBaas.^
» «s tei a-rff

Jacobs'

133.. ..24 hrs
120.. ..15 hrs

40.. .. 5
10.. ..4GOLD MINES,

are 36....18 hrs....- 
iotal number of hours travelling. 81 
Total cost, #78. 8 Barnard’s ExpreM-, - - - - Q0

■ -d • -zÆt ■ üH

British Columbia

Dist. Time. Rate. Meals
176.. ..24 hrs....84....8

133.. ..5 days.... —....
• 1 day

g - | H
t-Algar, - t -y - * i'Clemettt’rLaiie 
l-Street. - SOCotahiU

A^N-HBR IN5ITRMfeTia< 
HER SLAVE trade;

ptitenews from Sp 
*"<66 revolution 
p|dt, abd that th 

til Prim,"1

f-o “

Victoria to Yale 
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake
Over Lake ...
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River.
Total time, 9 days. 
Total cost, 853.

The Safest, the Shortest and the 

Cheapest Boute to these rich Placer 
Rlines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
_ , . Per bk DOM1NGA, to San Francisco—191 bbl. PasseDgers g°™g this way have

walk about as careless and as indifier- “““berries, 4 octaves brandy, 492 bxs soap, 19 x cross the dangerous Columbia Rivet Bar and
ent a. if they had no interest in the Powder”i3°cs co’mpws^ vegem? tfae distance is over One-Third—or 379

200 T””' »,

“>••= »■= «■= »!—»h» i. >h. IbJ "‘y°‘Po^"*

rules to facilitate public business. Their ^«ka spirits, l cs hardware 10 qr cks liquors, Brll,sh Columbia have subsidised the follow-
,fe til DOt t0fTn,,he-8e8flr 0Ut aDd 25 bx.S aPpi!s,w K^ôtills,6?^ 'p^aref ^ powerful «teamers to carry miners from 

sa a burlesque of legislation, has at least fects, 1 cs clocks and plated ware, 26 bbls salmon, San Francisco to Victoria and New 
that appearance. It is time, however, this 18 caakg Tlflegar. 6 spars, minster direct
playing with responsibility should cease— shippers.
time that public men who cannot attend Per schr PREMlËËTTo HonoluluWanion 1,16 HndsolL Co.’S Stinr. LabOU
to their public duties should come forward 2üeen & Rhodes, Lowe Bros, Findlay & Duiham’ there, Capt.Mouat.
ÏÆÏÏZTÆirjSS; WUk" S‘ Th. » a a M Strar. ActiT., cap,,

like punctuality in the attendance of mem- imports. Thorn.
bers we should have had to-day the whole Per schr WINGED RACER, from Port An- Th».» c . ,
business of the session completed, with the lele8-2 tona oata’ 2 do barley, 6 hog.. Value J ”eee> or other nrst-dass steamers, will run on
exception, probably, of one or two bills As * 18 roate re6ularly, and will connect at Vie
il is, the most important measures are still P*?', gouüd % A*DERS0N> [rom tofla wilh swift River steamers carrying

toU. tooipi.., «toge. BUI. to, .b,.e„tog K,« .tÿ,"te;\ L?.S’ ?££ PF“"T,' r g‘,e' * of 1,5
offices and saving the country heavy and chickens, 10 sks potatoes, 9 sks wheat and 10? “le to Savana Ferry, a distance of

oats, 1 beeve, 2 bxs.—Value, $3,847 50. ld3 miles> there is a splendid Government
Per sip LET1TIA, from Port Townsend.—170 Wagon Read and Comfortable wav-side

80 m feet lumber—Value, #200. ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Colombia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
is an excellent Government Pack Trail.

ball cartridges
Terrv>nfiwdiKm.e8’ «la0 for Westley Richard’s, 
other broJh Cders S10™'8’ Green'a- «*

-, , , *LEY bbothebs, 
WhSeS5yVLOnd0n’ W-C*

•••••••••••#•«
#mem 120 10

Egwere the Leonore and Deacon. 35....2 days.... —.... g
EXPORTS.

not to

CLATJz5e” fur™hm9 Food on Steamers. 
ZT11"1!? ?oot'from Fal* to Bake Kam
loops, and buying their own Provisions on the 
way or packing it with them.

of the ineur 
i.he point of. 
Eto iPotiiSg 
Europia 

fancy that tb

1er oi
tht

Victoria to Yale..........175....24 hrs...
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake ..
Over Lake....................
Head of Lake to Col- 

umbia River .......

.84....$6 av* :
ianii ns

133.. ..5 days
120.. ..1 day .... 10.. 1 50

tiffin.
so

Would brieflfnlave us be 

■fact too much of the Don 
tin Ihe generals who haye gone 
-the rebels to lead us to credit readflw 

, " »One of t& 
»rttld -Concha,! 

—I w m wit|^an aftig
inén. Thepld officer, with Napoleonic 
was determined to make activity and
CompensAtr'I^for the sma,ltle93
ZkilÙtàly&tâ'ÇîP* lnt0 » railwa 
■PHIHPMI d ere Ip sta 

«bels; Off % tNfih went, mil

tbadb ^yv> MASK.

PISHING RODS & TACKLE, 
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED by

CHARLES WRIQ-ht,

376, STRAND, LONDON,
EXPORT, WHOLESALE If RETAIL,

Established, 1840.
_^orii.WIl,Xtfo1S?d’Carefa,,y 'Wpped^

35....2 days....—West- Total time, 9’days.
Total cost, 826 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.
of Commerce.y anth°rity °f the. Victoria Chamber

■pression ;of the 
Marshals of Spain, p«5ht 

,out in puflsgjfjof Prim w

fe!6

Garden & Field Seeds
G-UARANTEED-

msfs/sss.%

lielnsurgç^iy^were-iüscemed'at 
V •WBW-whichthe.Vainw.s.aceu

1

o Particular attention is called to their large stock

Onion

BIG BEND !useless salaries are no farther in 
now than they were when the estirnates 
were passed. This is simply disgraceful, and 
throws a serious responsibility on those mem
bers who are persistently trifling with the 
public interests by absenting themselves , „
Turn the House of Assembly. What the
country waats is the speedy passage of the bills Wren, F Reynolds, Hicken & Co, Hammond 
that are at present in both Houses. If the „ £a£fon> Hutchinson & Co, Geo Clark & Co, 
Legislative Council is determined on evincing ' Co’ A P Devlln- 
the same obstructivenes, which characterised I Jnl, 8p?aSCiî^F.rc™™“gK IW 
its action last year, the sooner the Assembly W.), Hudson Bay Co, W H Franklyn™ J Loewi" 
and the sooner the people know it the better. Mn^h-Ü A- n°’ S?si?n,oy°?’ ?.08ai’ Lowe Bro«i 
If III, Exec olive i. d.ttmtori eemtog “Ne.tolfS P Ml... « B,™..;

into collision with the Lower House the lThe Manifest of the W D Rice has already ap- 
sooner the inhabitants are acquainted with | peare4 in the Colonist as Goods on the Way.J 
the fact the better. Nothing can be gained

by delay. Governor Kennedy has had 1 u 
ample time to watch the eflect on the public Puget SouTd-M® Lrookf^Hofmes’ W°E 

mind of the action of the Assembly on the Stronach, G M Whitworth, Mr. White Thos 
estimates. He has seen a monster meeting Richardson, Geo Clark, Geo Hicken,’ R W
to Vie,.He «den. toe p.„„ „ to. HeJ, SI’S

and a similar assemblage at Nanaimo per- Howard, A G Martin, Geo Martin, George 
form a similar operation. Throughout the CamPbell> w Jamieson, Chinaman, Klootch- 
whole colony there could not be found, we maU"

' Terily believe, fifty people who
, thoroughly, on the constitutional question, 1 exteeed.

with the Assembly, and these fifty if they March 3rd—Sch. Premier, Ella, Nanaimo,
eould be obtained would be found to be as a ScfisVaTk® Turnert’soote6*011’ Saanich

general thing meo whose want of experience Sch Clancey, Robinson, Rort Angelos
or want of judgment would entitle them to S1P Lad7 Franklin, Pritchard, Saanich
little or no weight. Wherever the question t!?Sueen’ ^at.kina> Saanich

has been debated in the Assembly, in the ^ March 6—Str Eliza And’erson^Fhich Port 
press, at the public meeting, or in the Me- Angelos ’
chanics1 Institute, the result baa been the SJgMo* 7—Schr Wingedptacer, Peterson, Port 
same—argument on the popular side end ‘ 

foolish, unsupported assertion on the side 
of the Executive.

progress
M

To Miners and Travellers.
Mangold, Grass, Clover and 

Seeds,
which are of very superior quality.
Ju'le a^rn^:

andStandard and Dwa,f Roses of every variety. 
ILT Catalogues on application.

CONSIGNEES.

THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”

sr=eksoTmün<i there a Sw

jfae intention of making a flank moi 
tod capturing the whole rebel force, 
lame way as the Irishman surround* 
laptured bis six enemies. The mane 
I would appear, did not succeed ; for 1 
Prim, after leaving the town, coming bi 
t. Another general, Zabala, has als< 
ip pursuit of the rebels, but by some at 
feincideuce he and Prim resemble th 
krallel lines that never touch each oth

ml2 3m W
Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth. 

*nKi and Liquors.
Good chance to save one 

ie2 8m dew
January 26th, 1866

day’s hard packing.
p. FAILS AS.

Miners Going to the Rich Mines of

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
•(FBEE FBOM ADULTEBATION,) 

MANUPAUTURBD BT

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEER

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

BRIDGE RIVER 59 Mile House, Cariboo. rdezen different accounts tell us of the 
P*? "•’Approach of tbe two armies, of the car 
[I • of Prim being destroyed, but the cq 
I never takes place, and the rebel forci 
I . tinually evades annihilation. In one in 
KZ^'pippeaH a battle was nearly ocourrin 

nnseneroisly, as the correspond 
|^he of the London papers has it, destre 
Baaidge over which Zabala had to

PASSENGERS.
. .*now —OR—

8A.ITXj !& GO’S-

Lochlomond House,
(Latk Me MURPHY.)

Which they have purchased.
commodations,

CAEIBOO
do so by the Government Wagon Road 

rom Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

can

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

B.^gôod®, whtctfâ?e8 til oîtiiL laPPlied,with C. «

ïd^.funPaoinn?hrœUo“8 be-r? fiMssrsa
ga™boifedkine ln Pnr* Malt Vine-

* rfEB MAJESTY’S TABLE 
anMn8To^,8^^ra85rJ»iH"n;,CheeM

te
nomer’oM tn in?la*de ’in an eidvlert?18°y “'tloUe’too
topffieoommend-raeir smiïîi't&s

pas
ie fight did not come off. Zabala wa 
lignant at this, and even more so at 1

The Steamers running from San Franc 
for tbe conveyance of

MARINE INTELLIGENCE. iscoare not Comfortable Acpassengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
contract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
aDd cheaply conveyed from Victoria to tbe 
mines.

Kpst the run ” of his opponent. “ Wh 
Was thus,” says the correspondent in qui 
ptitmg about for information, indulg 
Surmises, and grumbling at the disaf 
*6ce of the bridge of Fuentedeuena, 
#nt him next day by General O’Donne 

rebels had passed that morning s 
D’dock by Villalobos, in a different dire 
Pp|reupon Zabala wrote to say that b 
«paring to follow them by railroad, s 
Motived not to rest until he had 

HMD. Up to the 7th it does not appea: 
Hpla had destroyed any one, or anj 
Wither rebels or bridges.” Then, i 
MBier celebrated general, the Mi 
Minor of

First-Class Liquors, Ac.
[CP" CALL AND SEE US.

SAUL & go,
____________ ________ ______ feli I»

WOI

Miners going from San Francisco 
British Columbia Gold Mines will 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

to the 
derive iüâSchr J K Thorndike, Thornton, SanJuan “““ 

Mar 8—Str Enterprise, Swanson, New West- 
. . minster

.. . !“ every ’“Stance Bchr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
public opinion has shown itself almost March 9—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
unanimous in favor of the power claimed bv a,ar?h *0—Sch Shark> Turner, Sooke
to, Hon... I, to. to. .f .11 toi. .. „t lgPte4o5.Ste„’c,.«.

His Excellency to panse before bringing on Sip Thornton, Warren, Burrard Inlet 
a conflict that can end in no possible good Sch Matilda> Meldrum, Sooke ,

siderabla inconvenience both to the Execu- cleared. yqt
tive and the people. It still rests, as we have I March 3rd—Stm’r Labouchere, Mouat, San 
eatd before, with Governor Kennedy to restore Sch! Premier, Ella, Honolulu 
those harmonious relations which in 1864 ex- March 5—Sip Hamly, Vaughan, Chemanus
isfced between himself and the inhabitants__ Harria’ Fraia> Nanaimo
it still rests with him to command the respect Mati^Ml.d/uln! st^BUrrard Inle‘

and good feeling of every person on the ^Pb®, George, New Westminster.
Island; and we know we are speaking the Sch^t^mdS^ sT/i^^”10

eentimeets of ninety-nine out of every hundred Sch Shark, Turner, Sooke
when we say that nothing would afford the 0cean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan
people more genuine gratification than the gelos"1* 6—Bk W A Banka* White’ Poit An- 

opportunity of showing their respect for a Stmr Elixa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Governor who chose rather to follow out tbe Westoinet^Schr L°rd B,eglan’ Johnao“. New 

wishes of the people than the mischievous Mar 8—Sip Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, San 
counsel of bad official advisers; I _ Juan

a Swanson> New Westminster
Schr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Sweepstakes, Patterson, Stekin

PortAngel^SCh Winged Racer- Peterson’

im over

British Columbia. - ,

CKLEB ®i.TED AVTOBCESrERSHT#.PBB81NS 
Çaretalrc- Sir Rob,Vt pfel>9 Ks “LBBM 8AÜCE, 
lances, Belieh and Aromatic vVïtj’ Boyer’s
KcHé,cearrynpowd1ereand¥ta!n Oriental

COLONV2£M0”^
|N PUKSUANGE OF A RESOLUTION OF-

SsSS»
ble of working two batteries fjh n? ?°Wer’ caP»- 
of the weight of 800 lbs h f four *t»nipa 

The Mill to be in working nrd

MORSON <Sc son m]2 - ’henry M batt
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell ---------- ------------------ Acting Colonial Secretary. -

Square, London

.J
Zamora was completely 1 

ffl by Prim. Just as the Mi 
raor and hie army had got within 
[stance of tbe rebels the latter reti 
ine of railway and disappeared in 
is the description of the great insi 
that is shaking Spain to its 01 
K birth to the most horrible 
pmrt Physician has attempted te p 
Nen> and that General O’Donn 
Ig her abdication.

Distance from Victoria, 
couver Island, to Big Bend, 473|Milea 

Distance from Astoria 
Portland to Big Bend,

via ndigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pepsine.

752 Miles

rnmori
TABULAR STATEMENT„ OF DIS

TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFI
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

ire gratifying, if not so amusro 
the domestic broils of Spain t< 
her foreign policy—the abrog 
tve trade. This abrogation, 
London Timet tells 

. “Sieving to liberty or hum 
,il»t a wetk of’necesaity. The slave 
raid ceased to pay and Spain was only 
Miping a bad reputation without recei 
■ply benefit. The African

From Victoria, Vancouver Island.
milks

T
To New Westminster, by steamer........
Thence to Yale, by steamer...........
Thenee to Savana’s Ferry, by stages'!.......... 133
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer, ill 
i hence to Columbia River,

;evi us was c

undertaking.
Sis'” “A’SKd &ana on the7mit

-lie Trade
fcOrders to be made payable in Loadon.

101
at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail............

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats......................

Tgelatine

It is a good sign to see the color of health 
on a man’s face. It is a bad sign to see it 
all concentrated in hie nose.

• • 34
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coast now, th 
6 vigilance of the English squadnSupplied. J1*73
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